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Intemational
Harvester·
Feed Grindera

IF you are feeding stock, an ,Intemational feed
grinder will soon pay for itself. Whether youare buying ground feed, or feeding whole grain. using

your own feed grinder will-make a saving for you. Inthe one case it saves you the miller's profit for grinding. in theother it saves nearly. if not quite. one-fourth of the grain youfeed. Besides, it saves all the cob meal. enables you to marketsteel's and hogs in less time. gives you more milk from cows andmore work from your horses for the cost of feed they get.An International is the feed grinder you need. because, withthree styles and seven sizes to choose from, all of the highest '

quality, you can get an International feed pinder of just the righttype for_your work, :;Type B grinds com on the cob and smallgrain. Typ� C is for small grain only. Type D is a heav.lgrinder. used for corn in the husk. Kaffir com in the head. anaother heavy grinding..

Belt your International feed grinder to a kerosene Morul orTitan engine, and you couldn't have a better or more economicaloutfit. Let us send you complete information about them. Apost card from you will bring it promptly.

International Harvester Company of America�"'II.

(lac rated)
CHICAGO

orpo
USA

a-,iea Deeriq, 'I McCormick Milwa.... 0..... ....

.

�oW theJoys ofMotorcycling
SUNSHINY spring with that invigorating tang in the air will

soon be here. Then you should know the joys ofmotorcycling, and feel the freedom of going where you wish, when
you wish, either alone or with the boys.
You can ride for the sheer joy of riding, leisurely if you wish,or you can open the throttle and travel at the speed of the windto any desired place, even though it be miles and miles away.
"After hours"and Sundays will be all too short for youwith your

Harley-Davidson
You can go where you will, with perfect confidence in yourself and your
mount, for fourteen years of real serv
ice, together with contests of every
description, have proven the HarleyDavidson to be themastermotorcycle.
Its three-speed transmissi on enables
you to negotiate every road, to make

play of any hill or long stretch of
sand or heavy mud. As to speed, youwill have more than the average rider
will ever have the opportunity to use.

If you knew all that a HarleyDavidson motorcycle would do for
you, you too, would realize that it is
easier to own one than to do without.

Most dealers will make terms to suit your convenience.If you do not know your Harley-Davidson dealer.write to us direct for catalog and full particulars.

Har_ey-Davidaon Motor Company1149 A STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

'BRAKE AND CLUT'C,H
I'ma. of Every Day Inter••t, A,£o"'
'IAe Automobile 'ana for tAe :Nt�tO";8t

AUTOMOBILE springs frequently get
dry and rusty between the leaves
and an annoying squeak is the

result, This can very eaaily be reme-.died. Jack the car up until the load is
off the aprtngs; then force somethingbetween the leaves to open them. A
mixture of graphite and oil can then be
worked in with a putty, knife or a com
mon case knife. This "will stop the
squeak and frequently quite a differ
ence can be noted in the riding of the
car.

Drain Sediment Bulb of Gas Tank.
A most pcrplexing winter automobile

trouble is thc freezing of the water that
collects in the sediment bulb on the bot
tom of the gasoline tank. Watcr alwaystends to work to the bottom and unless
the tank is drained at least once a
month, the water which collects will
freeze and prevcnt gasoline from gettingto the carburetor,
It does not freeze solid, as .a rule, butallows just enough gasoline to seepthrough to keep the motor runningwithout developing much power.. Some

times it will stop entirely. The driver
. then, of course, will get out, look things
over, and finally crank the engine again.Meanwhile, enough gasoline has seepedthrough so that the engine starts off in
good shape, but after running a veryshort distance the same thing occurs
again. This difficulty is a most perplexing one. Men who have driven cars for
years have been known to spend hours
over this sort of motor trouble without
finding thc cause.
Thc reinedy is to take an old rag or

a piece of wast!', hold it under the drain
cock of the radiator until saturated with
hot water, then immediately wrap it
around the sediment bulb. By repeatingthis several times with the drain cock
of the bulb open, the water and gasolinewill start. It should be let run longenough to be sure that the bulb is emptied of all water and other foreign sub
stances. This same trouble occasionally
occurs at the inlet needle to the cor
buretor float.

Selection of Tractor.
We have been asked if it is practicableand economical to use the small tractor

as a substitute for horses.,·
The horseless farm may be a dream of

the future, but at the present timc even
where tractors are used to good advan
tage, horses must also be kept. The
tractor is being depended upon mainlyto do the henvy work such as requires
a considerable amount of power. On
very few farms is this kind of work
continuous, The very large plowing out
fits that were first put out are not now
much in demand, the tendency being to
reduce the size of the tractors so as to
make them applicable to farms of mod
erate size. "re believe that as a general rule formers needing tractors should
have one large enough to pull foul' plowswhen doing deep plowing. However, itis largely a matter of individual needs.
On some farms tractors of smaller size
may be used to advantage. The main
point is to consider the matter carefullybefore buying ·and then be sure that the
tractor purchased has an abundance of
power to do the work required. It is
far better to have a little reserve than
to be constantly overloading the engine.A tractor should give service over a

period of ten or twelve years, at least,but one too small for the work, that is
compelled to curry an overload most of
the time, will be quickly worn out,
In selecting a tractor outfit it is al

ways advisable to choose onc that is
manufactured along standard principlesthat have proved satrsfnctory. The ma
chine should be strong and rugged. If
any new mechanism is found on It trac
tor it is well to consider carefullywhether or not this device has been tried
out under similar circumstances on other
machines. It is always desirous to have
the outfit adapted to as many uses as
possible. There arc many things to con
sider in choosing the tractor best urluptedto the conditions on any farm, and we
would advise that those interested in
buying a tractor secure the literature
furnished by the different companiesand avail themselves of every opportunity possible to see the different kinds
of tractors actually at work.

Study Instruction Book..
The veteran automobilist who buys a

new machine of a different make and
pays no attention to the instruction
book, is Iikcly to find trouble ahead.
Of course, in so far as driving the new
machine is concerned, he may understand

thoroughly all that is required. Like
wise, the manipulating of' ordinary fea
tures for supplying oil, water, or gasoline. There. is certain to be some dif
ference in design, however, that he
should understand. 'Some of them m,aybe. so important that' ignorance' of the
proper way to deal with them will be
extremely costly. While the instruction
book Is prepared primarily for the be
ginner, it is important enough to justifycareful study by the purchaser who maybe an experienced automobile driver of
another make.

.
This will be especially true if a change.is being made from a car without start·

ing or lighting devices and with ignitionsupplied by a magneto, to one equippedwith starting-lighting-ignition unit system. It is like starting all over again in
so far as these particular features are
concerned. An instance comes to mindof an owner who found 'upon studyinghis instruction book, that the universal
joint of his new car must be oiled separately, the regular oiling system not
taking care of this as in cars he had
formerly used. If he had not accidentally made this discovery, serious trouble

. might have resulted from his failure to
keep this joint properly oiled. .

Instruction books are: prepared for useand every purchaser of a new car should
go through the book furnished, with care.

The measure recently introduced into
congress by Representative W. C. Adam
son, of Georgia, will be of interest tothose of our readers who have. occasion
to drive their automobiles in neighboring states. The purpose of this measureis to make it possible for an automobile
owner to travel in other states withoutthe necesalty of paying an additional
.lieense. In other words, the car properlyIleensod in any state will be permittedto trn vel freely in other states if the
measure is passed. Making the license
tag of one state good for travel in an
other, does not, however, exempt the
driver from being subject to any local
police rogulatlons concerned with the
driving of automobiles.

Battery Tro.uble in Engines.Batteries are a very fruitful sourceof trouble for many engine operators.If the engine wiII not start or stops soonafter starting or will not pick up speed,the cause may be in the spark. A weak
spark gives very slow combustion' and
often fails to ignite the charge. A weak
spark may be due to a loose connection,worn-out batteries, "frozen up" batter
ies, or It short circuit._ Loosen the wire
from the stationary electrode and scratch
the movable electrode with it. If a
bright purple spark is not produced, lookfor the above troubles.
Examine all connections, includingthose at the switch and at the ign ltor,The switch itself should not be loose,but work tight. While the wire may be

touching, and thus give a spark, there
is a loss if all connections are not tight.Worn out batteries cause trouble byweakening the spark. Usually it is onlyone 01' two cells that are worn out. A
worn out cell .not only does not help but
actually hinders by cutting down the
nvorago strength of the sories, In order
to g('t full use of ouch c('11 an Ammeter
-batt('ry tester-should he used. A
good one may be .purchased for. one' dol
lar and it will relieve all doubt as to
the st.rcngth of celle and save its cost
in a year or two. Cells t('sting less than
five amperes are .of very little value,
though they may be used in case of
emergency. Such weak cells often show
a tendency to become exhausted in a
short time, but recuperate after a rest,thus confusing th .. operator. The enginestarts but will not continue to run. It
is not necessary to test for voltage, as
this is not perceptibly lowered by USI'.
Cold retards the action within the cell,

so that little 01' no current is given off.
Hence the batteries are said to be
"frozen IIp.''
A short circuit may occur at any pointwhere tho two win's come in contact

with each other or the frame of the
engine, provided the insulut.ion is not
perfect. In the battery box a short cir
cuit often occurs by the cells rattlingaround until two zincs come into con
tact. It may also occur through care
less connocting of cells. Such a short
circuit will not only roduco the strengthof the spark but if allowed to continue,will soon weal' out the (, .. lis nUI'pted.
Cells should be packed. in the box with
paper, rags, straw or cotton waste to
keep thorn firmly in place.-E. R. GROSS�Fort Coli ins, Colo.
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DAIRYMEN WARNED COW BUYERS.
Kansas farmers are too eager for cows

of. dairy breeding, was the charge m,!-de
by those in attendance at the meetmg
of the Kansas State Dairy Association
held in Manhattan last week, Experi
enced dairymen who were present, as

serted that many who are now buying
cows seem to see nothing but the color

markings. Anything that is black .an.d
white, or of some other characteristic

dairy color, is assumed to be valuable for

dairy purposes. These buyers, they
claim, do not take note of the fact that
the cows purchased may have only two

or three teats, may be affected with con

tagious abortion, or perhaps be non

breeders. It seemed to be the opinion of
some of the best dairymen of the state,
that the dairy industry is in great
danger because of this eal,terness of our
farmers to buy anythi�� m the way of
a cow having the markings of a dairy
breed. Some of these men who called
attention, to these conditions, have

recently been in. Wisconsin and other

dairy districts. They reported that in
some localities they found dairy breeders
and farmers speaking in a sneering man

ner of this Kansas greed for anything
resembling a dairy cow; they spoke of
it as a most fortunate thing for them,
as it enabled them to get rid of their
culls.
If these charges are true, Kansas

buyers of dairy cows should be most
careful in the selections they make. It
takes more than color markings to
make a profitable dairy animal. A be

ginner can easily make the mistake of

getting a bunch of cows that some more

experienced dairyman has condemned.
Such start in dairying will bring noth

ing but disappointment and loss. Inci
dents illustrating this point were given
by those in attendance at the meeting.
Probably dairy breeders are as hon

est as any other class of men. but there
will be plenty of them who will seize the

opportunity to get rid of, a lot of their
inferior cows at a good price. There is
at least one dairy community in Kansas,
however, where this policy is not being
pursued. A member of the Dickinson

County Cow Testing Association stated
that it had been recently agreed among
the members of that association that
culled cows were to be sold either to the
butcher or the purchaser would be told

exactly what was wrong with them.
A good many Kansas cow buyers are

seeking help in selecting the animals
they buy. They realize their ignor
ance of the business and are, calling on

those who have had experience in buying
cows in dairy districts. Professor O. E.
Reed has just returned from a two
week's trip to Wisconsin, where he as

sisted in selecting four carloads of dairy
cattle for buyers in Bourbon County,
Kansas. A number of dairymen in Kan
sas have visited dairy communities in
other states, and know how to go about
it to get the kind of stock that will help
advance the dairy interest of Kansas.
In view of what was said at the State

Dairy Association meeting, we would
urge our readers to study the pedigrce of
the man from whom thcy buy cows, as

carefully as they study the cows them
sclves.

31 31 31
MANY A:UTOMOBILES IN KANSAS•.
Every fourth family in Kansas has a

motor car, according to the figures in the
office of the secretary of state. The
liccnse fees collected on these cars has
turned into the road fund of the state,
$331,812.72. The total number of autos
on January I, 1916, was 74,163. There
arc 8,26G motorcycles licensed, also. The
investment in all these cars is not far
from seventy-five million dollars. No
other state in the Union has as many in
proportion to its population. More cars

arc owned in the big wheat-growing
counties than in any other section.
Sedgwick County leada, Reno second,
Shawnee Ccunty.being third. 'The farm
ers of Kansas evidently own the most
motor cars. 'With them it is not en

tirely a pleasure"proposition. The auto
mobile has become most useful on many
a farm in saving time on the road. They
run not be called luxurtes, although a

great deal of pleasure is derived from the
farm-owned cars. It is no small matter
to keep the farm young people satisfied

with eountr;r'
,i' life. When we see. a

farmer and hIS family e_njoying a ear, we

always feel like rejoicing with them that

they can afford one. Surely no one is
better entitled to the luxury and useful-

.

ness of the' automobile, than are the
folks of the farm.

31 31 31
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB WORK:
There can be no question as to the

interest of the boys and girls of Kan�as
in the various farm and household activ

ities worked out in their clubs. We have

visited local fairs in various parts of the
state and have been greatl; impressed
with the value of this kind 0 work. The

boys and girls were in attendance at the
Farm and Home Week at Manhattan in

large numbers. Jewell County alone had

185, and there were groups from ma�y
parts of the state. The county and dIS
trict agricultural agents all brought
boys and girls with them.
Two New Year's calls much appre

ciated by KANSAS FARMER were those of
Lee H. Gould, Miss Eulalia Nevins, the
county superintendent of Ford County,
with the boys and girls from Southwest

Kansas; and E. J. Macy with the Mont

gomery County boys, '�ho were passing
through Topeka on their way h?me..
In view of all the work, that 18 bemg

done by boys and girls over the state,
the exhibits at Manhattan seemed small
in numbers. We had seen during the
fall so many splendid local exhibits, that
we ·felt sure the exhibits at the state

meeting would overflow the room pro-'
vided for them, especially so since the

,

Kansas Bankers' Association had offered
such liberal prizes to be competed for in
this state-wide contest. The showing
of these varlous lines of work at Man
hattan is the culmination of the work of
the year, and the boys and girls should
not consider their work completed until

they have prepared and sent an exhibit
of their work to the state meeting. Per

haps many did not send their exhibits
because they were so sure beforehand in
their own minds, that others would have
better ones. The contestants should
have more self-confidence-more faith in
their efforts. The prize is not won until
the last exhibit has been scored by the
judges. and even if the first place is not
won, those competing will have the satis
faction of feeling they have done their
bcst and perhaps will learn from their
defeat how to win next time.
We hope that the boys and girls who

start out this year, will make up their
minds to carry' their work through to its
finish. If all do this, the showing made
at the next Farm and Home 'Veek will
be a record-breaking one. Parents have
an important part in this, for the young
people will work much more' enthusiastic

ally where they are given proper en-

couragement at home.
'

31 31 31
We sometimes hear a man deride our

agricultural poultry experts and experi
ment stations. But he is of the ignor
ant class, or· at least not well informed.
No intelligent man could belittle the
men who have been able to make the
domesticated hen lay 303 and 314 eggs a.

year, as has recently been the case in a,

couple of experiment stations. Their
methods of feeding and care of the fowls
are open to all who will avail themselves
of the privilege, and many are pursuing
them, till the ratio of egg-laying has
been constantly Increasing from year to

year. It has been said that the man

who causes two blades of grass to grow
where but one grew before, is a bene
factor to mankind. How much more so

is the man that causes the hcn to lay
ten eggs to one that she laid before.

31 31 31
FARM PRICE FOR KAFIR.

We have at various times stated that
kafir and other grain sorghums were

not being given
-

proper recognition on

the market.. This is especially true as

regards the price paid locally. The
spread between the price of these grains
and corn 'is too great. The place of kafir
and other sorghum grains is becomin�
fairly well established in the world's
markets, but the local price has not kept
'pace with the price paid by the ultimate
consumer. H. E. Horton, agricultural
commissioner of the American Steel &
Wire Company of Chicago, has done n.

great deal to secure a place for the grain

sorghums in the markets of the world.
However, before the producer can reap
the benefits of whaf �as been done, there
must be more educational work done
locally. There is no justification for the
spread between the farm price and the

price paid by the consumer. In endeavor

mg to secure for the producer his just
dues, Mr. Horton is seeking for accurate
information relative to local prices that
are being, paid for kafg:, mllo., and
feterita. A' eard or letter addressed to
him at Chicago, telling the exact 'price
being paid on a specific date, will help
the cause along. Mr. Horton is preparing
each month, sheets giving the Kansas

City prices on these sorghum grains, and
will furnish them to every farmer re

porting. A study of these price sheets
would be very valuable to producers of
.the grain sorghums.

31 3131.
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE PROGRAM
The program for the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture meeting, which has
been mailed out this week, has upon it
an e�e¥pVI.l_nally s.tfopg list of speak�rs.
Among them are a number of practical
farmers, and there are those of national
reputation who are in close touch with
farm life. It will be a real farmers'

meeting. Tlie improvement of live stock,
increasing crop yields, and the most im
portant subject of distributing and mar

keting farm products, will be discussed.
The program of the Kansas Improved

Stock Breeders' Association meeting has
also been completed. This meeting,
which immediately precedes that of the
Board of Agriculture, has to do' espe
cially with the problems of the breeder
of pure-bred live stock.
These two meetings are most impor

tant ones and farmers should aITange to
attend them and take part in:tlie dis
cussions. The larger the attendance, the
better will be the meetings. They are

open and free to the public and all are
cordially invited and 'urged to be
present,

.31 31 31
CLOUD COUNTY HIRES AGENT.
The farm bureau of Cloud County has

just employcd Carl KnaUB as its agricul
tural agent. Mr. Knaus is a Neosho

County boy and graduated from the ag
ricultural college in 1912.' Since that
time he has been working with his father
on the home farm. He was recommended
to the Cloud County committee by State
Leader Edward C. Johnson" who had
carefully investigated Mr. Knaus' quali
fications for this work.
Cloud County is one of the good farm

ing counties of the state and we feel sure
that this move will help to push it to
the front. The fact that the farm bu
reau has the active support of the Farm
ers' Union, which has a large member

ship in that county, is most encouraging.
It insures the heartiest co-operation of
all the forces of the community that
have for their purpose the improvement
of farm conditions.

31-31 31
TOPEKA FAIR ELECTS OFFICERS.
The Kansas State Fair Association,

which held the first big free gate fair in
the country at Topeka last fall, is now

making plans for the fair for the com

ing year. The new officers are L. M.
Penwell, presidcnt; F. A. Antone, vice
president; and Philip Eastman, secre

tary. This is an excellent set of officers.
These men are public-spirited citizens
and can be trusted to put forth their
best efforts in the interest of any enter
prise with which they may be connected.

31 31 31
Kansas has just been celebrating the

burning of her last mortgage. The state
now owes not a dollar to anyone. It is
rater unusual for a state to be free from
bonded indebtedness. Nearly all big cor

porations find it to their advantage to
use borrowed capital, and a common

wealth such as the State of Kansas is
no exception. We have done a great deal
of talking about building roads in the
state. Perhaps now that we have no

bonded debt we can begin to talk about
putting some more money into roads,
'thus making an investment that will not
only pay interest on the borrowed cap
ital, but return a good profit in addi
tion. Roads cost money, and we will
never have any really good roads until
we put some money into them.

RURAL CREDIts.
"For the government- to undertake to

finance the farmers of th� United States,
would be entering upon.a new ch�pter in
history tIrat would lead nowhere," was

the statement made in an address during
Farm and Home Week at Manhattan, by
Dr. ·"It 13_....Hibbard, professor of agricul
tural Deconomics in the University of
Wisconsin_ Shall � better credit system
for farmers be brought. about through
state aid or by self help? This .seems

to be the question at issue. Dr. Hibbard
emphatically stated that farmers must
have money, but it is a difficult thing
for a democratic form of government to
lend money to itself and get it back
again. He is opposed to the state aid
idea. Many of the bills .in Congress
provide 'for ·the issuing of bonds and the
loaning of the"money' thus raised to
farmers.: This- would simply result in
subsidlklng' farmers as a class. It would
lower 'their' self respect and in the end
would IJE\"c'lf' little or' no benefit.

'

It would seem from -superficial ,pbser
vation that farmers use less of40ther
people's money than i,s used by. grocers,
dry goods merchants, 01,' other town
business men. Bankers maintain that
any man who is worthy of it can' get
credit at their banks. The man who has
established his credit can get money at
the same rate at which an,: other man

can geti!i�,' wheth'er he is conducting a

town :I1u_siness or is a farmer. If inere
is a lack of credit among farmers it is
not I,.ecause of their occupation; it is
because, they have not worked out a

standardized credit systelli. Such sys
tem. however, would not be the same as

would serve the town business man. Dr.
Hibbard called attention to the fact that
bankers are sometimes slow to loan
money to farmers because they can jnot
g�t it back in a short time. The mer-

. chant can turn his. stock of .goods
quickly, but frequently an investment
made by- a farmer can not be expected
to begin. to return an income before two
yearskor even Ionger, The chief need

?f
.

th�,'3a�mer in the ma�t�r of credit,
IS to 'hav� longer time on his loans. It.
is impossible to pay them in thirty,
sixty, or ninety days, as can often be_
done by the merchant, The farm loans
can not be liquidated as quickly and

easily as can the town loans, but on the
other hand there is a great demand

among investors, for farm mortgages.
The most important reason for a

system of farm credits, brought out by
Dr. Hibbard, was that conditions are

such at the present time that we must
'have farm credit in order to have farm
ownership,
Most businesses, except farming, are

organized on a partnership basis. 'A

young man can start in at the bottom
on only a small salary, and by careful

managing of his affairs, and saving, can
acquire a little of the stock at a time
and in time can become secretary, treas
urer, vice president or even president of
the concern. Not so in the farming busi
ness. The man starting in farming is

required to get possession of a farm and
the man with $500 or $2,500 .does not
cut much figure. It is impossible to buy
a farm costing perhaps $20,000 and pay
for it in the time our average farm
mortgages run,

Dr. Hibbard does not seem to be look
ing for any great revision or overturn

ing of all of our old systems of eredit, .

He maintains that farmers are in need
of two kinds of credit-more current
farm mortgages. and some means of

getting money from the money centers
to the places where it is needed and it
ahould not cost two, three, or four pel'
cent) to do this. When farmers get to
the point where they are willing to pay
the: price, they will be able to get
together and use some of the money now

belonging to them as a group, transfer
ring from those who have it to those
who want it.
Most farmers could make good use of

additional capital. However, the tendency
is to work along and do business accord

ing to the amount that may be obtained
conveniently. There is an abundance of

money in the country, and it certainly is
to be hoped that some means may be
worked out whcreby farmers can secure

the] needed capital as conveniently as

can the town business man.
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RECORDS
DairY 'Sires Differ Greatly ,in Power to

' Transmit Capacity to Dailg}"ters

IT has long' been an axiom of the
'breeder that the sire is half the herd,
and yet thousands of men make use'

of a "scrub" or grade sire on account of
mistaken economy in cost rather. than
pay a few dollars �orc fo_!' an. ��i�althat is almost certam to transmit deslr
able qualities. It is not surprising:,that
'we have so many worthless cows. ,[',rhey
come by their worthlessness in the ma

jority of the Cases from sires worse than
worthless. Some of those scrub bulls
are registered in the herd 'books.
The most forcible means I have at

hand to illustrate the remarkable dif
ference in sires is to show some results
from our own herd. In 1884 the Mis
souri Agricultural College bought four
registered Jersey cows, and the entire
herd we have on hand today is descfndedfrom these cows. Of course, herd bulls
have been purchased from outside, ,but
no female has been bought. Since (':'1892
complete milk and butter fat records
have been kept of every cow. Up' until If we had milked tliirty daughters of
1901 practically every female was re- this bull six years each, their producttained in the herd regardless of her dairy would have exceeded their dams in value

• qualities.. These conditions give an op- $2,700; while the daughters of Missouri
portunity to study the effect of sires Rioter went $939 behind, or a difference
which can hardly be duplicated any- in thirty cows in six years of $4,639 in
where. actual income.

FIRST BULL USED A FAILURE. What would be the value of Lorne of
The first bull used was Missouri Meridale in a large herd, we cannot say._. Rioter 19400, a son of Bachelor of St. but I am convinced that as a business

Lambe�t. The�e is no .�cord indic��ing proposition an owner of a large herd
'the dairy quality of hIS dam. In fact, could- better pay $1,000 for him than
his sire is the only animal in his pedi- accept Missouri Rioter as a gift. Yet,
gree known to be a strong breeder; This if he had been offered for sale when
bull was a very weak breeder, a� is mature, the chances are that instead of
shown in the chart. His daughters av- bringing what he was worth, he would
eraged 4.336 pounds of milk per ycar havc brought little-more than a bull beef
while their dams averaged 5,380 pounds price.
-a decline on the average of 1,044 MISSOURI RIOTER 3D RE�rARKARLE SIRE.
pounds of milk per year each. The av- The next herd bull was Missouri
erage yearly fat production of the dam Rioter 3d 34587. This bull was the son
was 234. pounds. while the daughters of Missouri Rioter, and was the 'only
averaged only 216 pounds. A decline of- real good tiling this latter sire left in the
eighteen pounds per cow annually from held. The remarkable qualities of Mis·
the dams to the daughters. . .,

souri Rioter 3d may come, in part, fromThe income f.rom ten daugli�llrs, his dam, which was the best cow in the
counting milk at 6 .eents per quart,'}ell herd up to that time. and, like the sire,
$313.20 per year behind the dams. Count- the daughter of Bachelor of St. Lambert.
ing fat, at 25 cents, the loss was $45.• As The best cows ever in our herd were

long as tbis bull remained in the lierd, sired by Missouri Rioter 3d. From dams
it was going backward in production, in- with average records of 4,609 pounds of
stead of ahead. Suppose the herd had milk he sired daughters whose records
had thirty daughters of such a bull. average 7,154 pounds. Ther dams aver-
Each year we would have been $135 be- aged 238 pounds of fat per year, and
hind what the dams produced, counting the daughters raised this to 348 pounds.fat at 25 cents. If these cows were Ten daughters of this bull producedmilked six years each, the total loss $275 worth of fat, per year more than
would be $8.20. This sum would buy' their dams. Counting this on the same
several good bulls. basis as before, thirty cows for six years,

S;ECOND BULL SET HERD BACK. we have $4,050 worth of butter fat pro-
The next bull used in tllill herd was duced by the daughters in excess of that

Hugorotus 34447. This was a cheap biIIl produced by the dams. What would be
without many tested animals in his pe'd- the value, of this· bull, had he been
igree. His mother, however, is said 'to owned by an association of neighboringhave been a good cow. The daughters dairymen where he might have had one
of this buIl were inferior to their dams hundred daughters or more? This bull
in milk production, but on account of was raised on the eollege farm, and, as
higher per cent of fat they gained is often the case, because he .was home
slightly in fat production. product, instead of coming from a dis-
It will be seen in the ehart that the

ten daughters fell a total 3,770 pounds
of milk per year 'behind their dams, but
gained 100 pounds of fat. The general
results of using this bull were disas
trous. In fact, the' poorest animals ever
in the herd were his offspring. The
averages shown are made as good as

they are only by the fact that two full
sisters sired by this bull, through some

"nick," proved first class animals.
When this herd was culled on milk

alone, nine out of the eleven daughters
of this buIl then in the herd were sold
to the butcher. The two remaining were
the fuIl sisters mentioned. As long as
this bull was in the herd, the general'
tendency was backward,

."
SUPERIOR HEIFER SIRED BY THmo BULL.
The next bull at the head of the herd

was Lorne of Meridale 34024. This bull
had a.. splendid pedigree from the stand·
point of records, and his offspring show
the results. His daughters, with one ex·

ception, were all superior to the dams.
- The chart shows that the average milk
production was raised from 4,542 pounds
per year to 5,751 pounds; the fat pro
duction from 220 to 280 pounds per year.
At butter fat prices the ten daughters
of Lorne of Meridale returned each year
$150 more than their dams. What a

difference from the results from Mis·
souri Rioter.

.

[Editor's Note.-The history of the devel-
opment of the Jersey herd at the Missouri
Experiment Station furnishes a ,mOSt vatu
able lesson In dairy heredity. This slpry as
here given Is from an address made bylProf.

�Is!ur�"s��re �tal��eA;:��lan':�.tln:e\����:
It possible to so fully trace the history of a
dairy herd having such complete production
records.]

./

/

JOHANA BON-HEUR OHAMPION 20, GRAND CHA.MPION HOLSTEIN BULL AT TOPEKA
FAm, 1915.-OWNJiID BY J. lIf. CUESTNUT & SONS, JACKSON COUNTY, KAN.-DAM
HAS JUNlOR FOUR·YEAR·OLD RECOBID OF 22.47 POUNDS OF BUTTER IN SEVEN DAYS

tant state, he was not counted of any
special value, and was sold from the
herd without any reeord even being made
as to his purchaser, and he was never
transferred. His 'remarkable breeding
value was recognized when it was too
late, and now we would like the chance
of giving $1,000 to have him back.
SELECTING HERD BULL 'SERIOUS MATTER.
These figures show the immense dif

ference in the way dairy qualities' are
transmitted, even where all are pure
brcd animals. The selection of a herd
bull is a vcry serious matter for the man
who is trying to build up his herd, and
the higher developed they are in the way
of dairy production, the more serious is
the problem.

One of the chief difficulties is that
practically' nothing can be predicted
from the looks of the animal, if he has
the inherent characteristics of transmit
ting good dairy qualities or not. Who
will undertake to judge by the appear
ance of a bull, if, he is one that will
transmit dairy qualities as did,Missouri
Rioter 3d, or whether he is as worthless
as Hugorotus?
In selecting a bull for a mixed herd,

or one of low dairy capacity, any well
bred bull of a dairy breed with good
producing individuals behind him is cer
tain to benefit the herd. Even for the
grade herd, the exceptional bull that will
transmit qualities higher than the aver

age of his breed is worth more than two
or three inferior ones.

There arc two courses open to the man

selecting II. herd bull: One is to buy a

young bull on the strength of the ree
ords of his ancestors and trust to luck
to a certain extent that he will be one
that will transmit the desirable char
acteristics of his ancestors to a high,
degree. As a rule such II. bull will do
fairly well, at least in transmitting these
eharacteristics. For the owner of grade
cattle or herds of low dairy capacity,

R,cords of Four Groups of Cows and TJ.e;r 'DaugJ.ters
DAUGIITERS OF

IIIISSOURI RIOTER
DAUGHTERS OF
lIUGOIlOTUSAVERAGE YEARLY �IILK PRODUCTION

IN POUNDS , '," -DaOl8,--- 5380
AVERAGE YEARLY �IILI{ PRODUCTION

IN POUNDS -Daughters- 4336
AVERAGE PER CENT OF FAT -Dams--- 4.41
AVERAGE PER CENT OF FAT -Daughters-- 4.97
AVERAGE YEARLY FAT PRODUCTION

IN POUNDS -Dams---- 234
AVERAGE YEARLY FAT PRODUCTION

IN POUNDS . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. -Daughters-- 216
DECREASE PER YEAR FOR TEN DAUGH·

TERS BEWW DAlIS Milk 10,440 lbs,
Fat ' .. 180 100.
Income-
lI!llk at 6e qt .. $313.20
Fat at 25c lb.. 45.00

-DaOl8,-----4953

-Daughters-- 4576
-OaOl8--- 4.78
-Daullhters --- 5.49

-Dams---- 231

-Daughte'"--- 241

. 3,770' lbs.
[Inerease[. . . . .. 100 lb•.

................ $113.12
[Increase]. . . ... 25.00

DAtTGHTERSOF
MISSOURI RIOTER 3D

-Dams-- 4609

DAUGHTERS OF
WRNE OF MERIDALE

AVERAGE YEARLY MILK PRODUCTION
IN POUNDS -Dams-'-- 4542

AVERAGE YEARLY MILK PRODUCTION
IN POUNDS -Daughters-- 5751

AVERAGE PER CENT OF FAT -Dams 4.9
AVERAGE PER CENT OF FAT -Daughters-- 4.82
AVERAGE YEARLY FAT PRODUCTION

IN POUNDS
, -Dams--- 220

AVERAGE YEARLY FAT PRODUCTION
-

IN POUNDS -Daughters- 280
INCREASE PER YEAR FOR TEN DAUGH·

TERS ABOVE DAMS Mllk 12.090 Ibs.
Fat.. .. .. .. . 600 Ibs.
Income--
Milk at 6e Qt .. $362. 70
Fat at 25e lb .. 150.00

-Daughters --715'
-Dams 5.17

-Daugllters-- 4.70

-Dams--- 238

-Daughters--- 348

. 25.450 100.

.. 1.100 lba.

................ 763.50

............... , $763.50

this method of selection does very well.
.

STUDY RECORDS CWSELY. .

In selecting a young bull, the pedi
gree, including the record of ancestors,
is of as much or more importance than
the individuality of the animal. The
things to be looked for in the pedigrees
are, first of all, records, of production
by the dam of the animal, if you are

breeding for milk production. If you
are' breeding for show animals, get a'
descendant of show animals.
Next in importance to the dam's ree

ords comes the records of the sire's
daughters.· If the bull has sired many
high tcsting daughters, it is n good evi
dence, but not certain, that his Bon will
also transmit these characters, Third
in importance comes the grand dams,
and so on through the pedigree. The
pedigree of Lorne of Meridale is a good
example of a pedigree strong in records,
and having every indication a pedigree
can show that these characters will be
transmitted as proved to be the ease.
The pedigree of Hugorotus shows only
three tested eows, of which only one is
as close as the, third generation. The
judgment that would be passed upon
these two bulls from a study of their
pedigrees would be the same as were
the results in actual trial. . It must not
be expected, however, that the pedigree
will always be' as accurate an index of
the value of the animal as it

�

is in this
case.

CLOSE ANCESTORS ONES THAT COUNT.
It should be kept in mind always that

it is much more important to have a

good animal for parent than a, noted
animal bark in the third or fourth gen
eration. I frequently hear men speak
of having a Golden Lad, a Stoke Pogis,
or a De Kol hull, and when you examine
the pedigree, the animal mentioned _ is
found in the third or fourth generation,
which moans they consider the most im
portnnt fact about the bull to be the
six and one-fourth or twelve and one
half per cent of the blood of the noted
bull he may carry. The close ancestors
are the ones that count.
Care should be taken to discriminate

between official records and private rec
ords of milk and butter production, es

pecially where the latter are churn tests
,that toat the ability of the buttermaker
as much as the butter production of the
cow. An official record means what it
says, and so do many private records,
but there is always an element of un
certainty nbout the latter that detracts
from their value.

YEAR RECORDS lIrOST VALUABLE.
Much more attention should be given

to yonrs' records than to those covering
seven: days. Of course, there are other
things to be taken into account in buy
ing a young bull, but I believe the rec
ords of the ancestors are of first con
sideration. In buying a bull of any age,
of course, we require an animal of good
conformation, strong vitality and .con·
stitution and good breed eharacteristics.
In buying II. young bun, I wnnb.one from
a cow medium- to large for the breed.
She must have been a regular breeder,
and a cow of strong eonstitution -and
vitality. She must have a well devel
oped, symmctricnl udder and teats, and
a large official year's milk and butter
test.

WATCH FOR TESTED SIBE.
While most dairymen favor the aelec

tion of a young 'bull as a herd bull,
there always is the uncertainty about
how he will transmit the dairy charae
teristics. There is a more certain but
more difficult way to get a bull t\lat will
transmit the desired characterlstics.
This is to get an old tested' bull, one
that .has sired daughters of merit, and
showed" himself to be the exceptional
animal wanted by every breeder.
The most skilled breeders are always

on the lookout for such an animal, but
many are never discovered, and many
others only after it is too late. When·
ever possible, it is always advisable to
retain an old bull until the results of
his breeding can be ascertained. Then,
if not satisfactory, the sooner he is gone,
the better; but there is always a chance
of finding a bull like Missouri Rioter 3d,
previously mentioned.
The wonderful prepoteney of Stoke

Pogis 3d ,:vas not recognized until he
had been sold for beef. Hengerveld De
Kol, the great Holstein bull, on the
other hand, was retained until it was
discovered he was one of the great bulls
of the breed, and, as a result, was sold
for $1,500 at nine years of age for breed
il1g' purposes.



w. M. Jardine, Director Kansas

THE experiment station is a part of
the Agricultural College of Kan

. sas, and has been in existence for

nearly thirty years. In 1887 Congress
passed an act providing for the estab
lishment of an experiment station in

every state and territory and appropri
ating $15,000 a year for its partial sup
pott. These stations were to be located
at the agricultural colleges of the re

spective states and territories, except'
where such stations were already in ex

istence and located elsewhere in the
state,
Since the establishment of the Kansas

Experiment Station, it has diligently
sought to carry out the purposes, of the
authors of the act creating it. Through
researches and experiments conducted
with all kinds of plants and animals and
with the soil, much valuable information

relating to the business of farming has
been brought to light. Every crop of

any consequence in the state has been

improved and its culture extended

through the lnvestlgattona and studies
carried on at the station during the past
fifteen years. .

One of the chief results of the inves

tiga tions has been the importation anl'l
testing of wheats from all countries un

til it has been definitely determined that
hard, red winter Wheat, of which the

Turkey variety is a type, is the best
kind of all to grow in Kansas. The orig
inal importations of these wheats have
been improved by breeding and selection
until it is now gencrally conceded that
Kansas grows the purest wheats of all
states or countries.
The sorghums - kafir, milo, Icterita,

and cane, and others - were developed
and their growth extended through the
efforts of the workers of the experiment
station. When the sorghums were first
introduced they were not hardy and were

poorly adapted to Western Kansas and

esppciallj to the northwestern part.
Through selection and breeding, strains
adapted to almost every locality of the
stat" have been developed. Two million
acres of the sorghums are now grown'
in .Kansas, and they are coming to be
the most valuable and dependable crops
we have for the western half of the
state.
Alfalfa is another crop the growth of

which was encouraged and fostered by
the station. Various demonstrations and

Investlgatlona were employed to oncour

age the establishment of this crop on

the farms of the state.

Ex'periment Stat"on .Man'J"attan

ButterContestWinners at Manhattan

THE
two silver loving cups shown above, given by the KANSAS FARMER

Company, wcre the grand prizes in the butter contest at the annual
,

meeting of the Kansas State Dairy Association held in Manhattan

last week. The cup to the left was won by Mrs. Downie, Lyndon, Kan.,
for the best five pounds of farm butter, which scored IH; Mrs. Antone

Kemnitz, Manhattan, won second, score 90; Mrs. S. R. Barry, Manhattan,
third, score 88; Mrs. L. R. McClure, lola, fourth. score 87!; Mrs. J. R.

Ladlie, Independence, fifth, score 87.
The cup on the right, offered for the best ten-pound tuh of creamery

butter, was won by the Topeka Pure Milk Company, Topeka, score 95;
Beatrice Creamery Company won second, score Ill; Belleville Creamery
Company, third, score 89!!; Hope Creamery Company, Hope, fourth, with
a score of 88.

Premiums aggregating over $100 in value were offered by manufac

turers of dairy equipment and others, for the butter 1\11(1 milk exhibits.

ing, including the raising of some form

of live stock as well as some crops to

be sold directly from the field.
"There are two great gains in this re

lation-first it makes comparatively
easy the maintenance in the soil of a

good supply of readily available plant
food as well as offering an opportunity
for incorporating in the soil necessary
additional supplies of the mineral ele

ments, especially of phosphorus, in a

way to render them readily available;
and second, it offers profitable employ
ment during the period of the year when

the cultivation of the soil itself is not

possible.
"The application of this principle will

undoubtedly lead to a general modifica
tion of the agriculture of essentially ull

the central and northern part of the

United States in such way as to break

up the highly specialized agriculture now

existing in which the raising of wheat is
the chief industry in one section, of corn
in another, and of dairying in still
others.
"It is, of course, true that one can

know more about one particular lint! of

farming than he can about several, and
this has lead to specialization, but it is

possihl« to combine two 01' three special
ties in such way as to secure still greater
results, a nd just as the manufacturer.

hns found the saving of by-products to

ultimatcly become his chief source of in

come, so will the farmer undoubtedly
find the combination of two or more

lines of farming the solution of his

problems ill regard to the maintenance

(If fertility and the ceonomic utilization
of his labor.
"In the maintenance of a high state of

fertility in the soils of Kansas, the prob
lem of the phosphorus supply will un

doubtedly prove one of the most impor
tant. The large amount of nitrogen ex-

the development of better live stock in
the state through the introduction of

pure-bred animals and through encour

aging the keeping of high-class 'individ
uals and doing away with the inferior
animals. .

The widespread use of the silo, the
value of which to the state can hardly
be estimated, has been greatly furthered

by the workers of the experiment sta
tion. The feeding value of silage has
been demonstrated by feeding trials.
Experiments have also determined the

relative feeding value of the principal
forage crops and have demonstrated

especially the high feeding value of some

crops, such as the sorghums. The sta-

Knowledge of Soil Helps

Among other crops that have been im

proved through station trials, are corn,

oats, and barley. New varietics of each

are now being grown. Horticultural in

vestigations have done much to improve
the fruits of the state, also to determine

the best variety of· potatoes and other

vegetables.
Soil surveys have been made of some

of the principal districts of the state.and
through these surveys we are now In a

position to give out more exact infor

mation relative to the kinds of crops to

grow on the different soils and to advise

as to how they should be handled to

maintain their permanent fertility.
The station has been instrumental in

tion isr,�eaching the economic and profit·
able utilization of such by-products as

cornstalks, wheat straw' and kafir stover.'
Dairy investigatinos in milk, butter

and cheese productions have brought to
light facts concerning this industry, that

. have been most helpful in establishing
it in the state. The establishment of
cow- testing associations i� being encour

aged because of their value in raising
the standard of mil� produeelon, During,
the past year milk records of more. than
600 cows from forty different herds,
have lleen sent to the dairy department
for st'lld,y and comparison. -'. .'

Through studies of insect pests we are

now in a position to prescribe definite
measures for the eradication or control
of practically all that 'prey on the crops
of the state. Through these investiga
tions alone, farmers of Kansas have
been saved more money than the station
has cost for its maintenance in the thirty
years of its existence.
Station workers do not confine their

attention entirely to investigations on

the station farms. They travel over the
state, get acquainted with the .farmers,
keeping in touch with their point of

-

view, and consult with them and aid
them whenever possible. They visit and
personally inspect farms, write bulletins,
answer letters of inquiry, and in numer

ous ways give first aid to those who are

battling with difficult problems of

farming.
Practically all of the information

ayailable for giving. agricultural instruc
tton to the young men attending the

college and to the farmers of the state
who are reached. through our extension
workers; 'is based upon information ob
tained through the 'work of this station
and through facts gleaned from the
farmers of the state and correlated with
the results of the station's investiga
tions.
While a great deal has been aceom

plJshed and our agriculture has been
placed on a substantial basis, the impor
tant work of the station is yet to be
done. As our lands become more thickly
settled, values increase, insects become
more numerous, soils less fertile, the
problems confronting the. farmer will be
more numerous and difficult of solution.

Statiqn work should proceed without in-;
terruption with loyal support, solving
these problems as they arise, so that
exact information and methods of com

bating the difficulties of the farmer will
always be at hand.

THE relationship of soil fertility to
successful crop production was

one of the most important subjects
presented at the meeting of the Kansas

CI;0l' Improvement Association, held in
Manhattan last week. This meeting,
which was held during the Farm and
Homo week, was addressed by A. R.
'Yhitson, professor of soils at 'Wisconsin

univorslty,
"We have unquestionably reached a

point in our social development," said
Profvssor Whitson, "where we must ree

ogni7.e that farmers as well as those fol

lowing other pursuits, have a distinct

responsibility as a whole, and arc under

obligution to accept assistance whieh will
loud to more efficient service 011 their

part. It will only be through the use of
aid offered by the state along thoso lines
that the maintenance of our land in the

ownr-rship of 11 large number of inrle

pendr-nt farmers will be posaible. The

high('r efficiency which science is already
bpg'illnillg to make possible in agriculture
will otherwise lead to the development of
largp estates under more competent
Inn nngument.
"Among the lines along which aid of

this kind can now be offered to t.lu- indi
virlunl farmer, emphasls should bo plnced
on hnprovemvnts in the mnnngoment of
the soil. While it is unquesfionnbly
tru« that the chemists and phyaieiats
an' only beginning to understand the
11I11I1<'rous complex problems of the fer

tility of the soil, it is nevertheless true
that enough hus already been learned to
bo of incomparable aid to the farmer.
"It would be presumptuous on my

part to undertnke to point out in de
tail the applicution of these principles to
the «ondit.ions as they exist in Kansas.

O!le fact, how r-ver, is so generally recog
nlzerJ that its basis can not be doubted,
nam(!ly, the importance of mixed farm-

-Fartners
isting in her soils as a result of their
prairie origin and their consequent fer

tility has lead to the production and sale
of enormous amounts of corn and wheat
which have drawn heavily on the original
supplies of this element, always exist

ing in very small amounts.
"The use of commercial fertilizers con

taining this element and the modifica
tion of the system of farming so as to
reduce the amount of this element being
sold are the only methods permanently
open to Kansas farmers for meeting this

difficulty.
"The marked increases in yield follow

ing the use of phosphorus fertilizers on

black prairie soils in Winois, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, and the Dakotas, indicate
that in time, if not now, similar soils of
Kansas will require the same treatment.
The farmer must learn to consider this
element phosphorus, especially since he
will probably be' more concerned with it
than with any other' single clement.

Nitrogen can be gathered readily- from
the atmosphere by the growth of

legumes; potassium exists in enormous

amounts in most soils and will become
available when a good supply of active

organic matter exists, but phosphorus
exists ulways in small amounts and is

always carried in crops which are sold
from the farm.
"The farmers of Kansas will do well

to heed the warning of the agricultural
college espeein lly in regard to the sale
of alfalfa, which contains so large an

amount of this clement, and which is
lost to the farm when the alfalfa is sold.
It is particularly with reference to this
element that II change in the system of
farming from grain raising to mixed

farming in which a part of the crops are

fed and transformed into products con

taining smaller amounts of the ossontlal
elements of plant food and having a

relatively higher value will assist, in the
maintenance of fertility.
"These and other lines along which

improvements in the management of the
soil can be made, are being pointed out

by your college and experiment station.
The soil survey now in progress will
furnish a basis for a much more com

plete and detailed study of your soil
problems. It will point out the particu
lar problems requiring solution on each
of the different types of soil being
mapped. It should be recognized, how
ever, that the mapping of the soil survey
in itself is really a preliminary piece of
work of value chiefly in the accumula
tion of information needed in the further
studies referred to. It can not in itself
answer all the soil problems of the indi
vidual farm. That service can only be
carried to the farmer through a detailed
examination of the individual farm by a

soil expert.
"The farmers of Wiseonsln were proba

bly the first to require the state to take

up this detailed examination of indi
vidual farms. This has been done

through the law passed by the legisla
ture of 1 1113 establiRhing the state soils

laboratory and requiring this laboratory
to make a careful exnmina tion of the in
di viduul farm, collect and analyze
samples of soil so far as is necessary,
and prepare a report to the farmer ex

plaining in full the treatment his soils

require to develop nnd maintain their
fertility, and the crops to which they are

naturally best adapted. The farmer

pays a part of the expense of this labora

tory through fees, but a separate fund
in addition is provided for its mainten
ance on the theory that the improve
ments secured by the individual farmer
are passed on to his neighbors and arc

reflected in the greater prosperity of the
state as a whole."
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·SiNDIJ!l'Y
"nu ur ru FELLOW WITH THE BI6 PULL'

".� .... a. P.-38 Belt" P.

A medium size tractor that is reallymaking
good on hundreds of farms. Does the heavy
work cheaper than horses or steam and can
also be used economically on light loads.
You _get reliable power at low cost with the cor-

. rect1y designed and constructed Sandusky. Straight
geat' drive prevents wear and consequent loss of
DOwer as also upkeep expense incident to drivingthrough bevel gears.

.

.

Sold subject to three day trial, demonstrating OD
your own work its ability to fuUill

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee The Sandusky Tractor to

h.."cJle 'our 14-lneh mold board plows 8
bleh. deep where a bilJ team can pull a
U-ineh plow 6 Inches deep; to run belt ma
chinery up to 31-lneh separator, to have one
'hir" re.erve overdrawbar rating, and forone year
qaInts defective workmushlp and material.

EQullI* with our OWQ four cYUnder, four cYcle. 5. :I: 6� heavy duty, alow .

IP:Iled.vertical motor; 2% Il\cb c:rank.haft; 31 Inches of motor bearlnlr surface;all four bolt bearlnlls; positive self·contalned comblnatlOQ force feed and splashoU1n1l' syetellls: Motor set cl'Ol8wlse to frame elimlnatlnlr objectionable bevel
par Chive; rea.ovable underPaD permlttln.. takln" up or replaclnlr bearln....COQneotln...a: rod, rinll'S or entire PiatOIl without diaturblnlf an,. other part 01tractor. Three speed selective transmission, 2 to 5% miles per hour with directdrive on lowl.three point sl'rlnlr sUlpensloll: all steel cOQstructlon; Hllht welllht;..wi QveraU dllDe�IOQIIUd short turnillll: brakes; easily handled; surplus coolIaI�paclty.

Tla.� Sandusky T,.«;to,.lt,motor, aQ_d transmlllloa wefe each awarded theGQld Medal at the l'aQajDa.Callfornla Exposition. Also hillhest award SilverMedal at Society for Improvement of .l\plculture Exposition, Lancashire.EnelancL
Book '·Power on the Farm'· Free

Write for a copy of the new· 4o.paae editloll covering the latest refined 1916lI<I04el E, US usea, and cOlJtaininlr other valuable information. Tell us ful!1about y.our power lH'oblems IUId we'U stadl)' help you IOlve them wilhout 0"'..CCIIi'" )IOU ill all)l wall.
.

The DauchMfll. Co.
lea w.... sa.

The Elephant Head Guarantees 3 Thing.
lst-Higheat quality materials and work.

manship. 2nd-The moat up-to-datemodem
boot c;onstruction. 3rd-Foot comfort.
Millionsof farmers'wiIl buyonly theae boots.

Alwa.yslook for the Elephant'.Head. Made
ill .u length.. Sold by square dealer..

WOONSOCKET RUBBER CO., WooDiocke&, R. I·

DON'T WASTE VALUABLE POWER
Wh.en cyUnde�1t lealt and you are losing

powe.r, t.,.ere's just one right �hlng to do.Jnstal Ever-Tight Piston Rlng.s.
Ever-Tight Plston Rings will a1;>solutelyhold compression In oue-or-round cylfnders.'!'hey are the only pertect three-.plece pl.&tonring on the market (o.r all IIII-S. e.ulne.s,steam engines, pumps and compressors.

Write 178 II YOUI' Dealer·
CIIIUl_ SUPIlli7- Y.eu.

Ever-Iilhl PIIIH .. Co.
FOR LEAKY' CYLlNnERS.

c, ;')

.FARMER

I Boy' and Girl' Co'ntest'
': M

ANY Kansas boys and girls won Bread-First, Lela Bowersox, sixteen: prizes at the Farm and Home years, Republic County; second, JessieWeek meeting in Mllnhattan. The Ball, fifteen, Republic; third, Marieawards were as follows: Moore, fifteen, Wabaunsee.
White Dent Corn-First, George Dow- Cakes-First, Hazel Worster, seven-rie, fifteen years old, Miami County; teen years, Allen County; second, Mar-second, Herman Wehrenberg, Chase; garet Bond, fourteen, Lyon; third, Mabel

I
third, Carl Hall, Leavenworth; fourth, Dunlap, seventeen, Allen.

.

_ Chris. Schmitt, Harvey; fifth, Fred Har- Buttonholes-First, Alice Henning,ris, Montgomery.· seventeen years, Ford County; second,
I Yellow Dent Corn-First, John Frank Jessie King, sixteen, Douglas; third,., Davis, Lyon County, second, Glen Butz, Marie Moore, fifteen, Wabaunsoo.Nemaha; third, Walter Hays, fifteen One-Piece House Dress-These awards
years, Miami; fourth, Floyd H. Hem, were made in accordance with the folDickinson; fifth, Benson Weddle, Dlekin- lowing points: Appropriateness of mao
son, terial, 20 per cent; stitching and finish-Western Kansas, Any Variety-First, ing, 25 per cent; general neatness, 23Chester Hudson, Trego County; second, per cent; record and drafted pattern, 30
Charley Hudson, Trego; third, George W. per cent, First prize, Hattie McKinley,Burson, Russell. . seventeen years, Lyon County; second,William Groninger, Doniphan County, Wretha Ruth Cory, fifteen, Republic;won sweepstakes prize on corn. third, Jessie Ball, fifteen, Republic;Kafir-First, Roy G. David, Cowley fourth, Bessie A. Kuhn, sixteen, BepubCounty; second, Herman Wehrenberg, Iic; fifth, Mae Hobson, eighteen, ReChase; third, Nathan Horton, Ford; public.
fourth, Walter Scarborough, Ford. The two following classes were judgedFeterita - Firat, Bernard Maloney, according to these points: AppropriateFord County; second, Vern Wilcox, ness of material, 20 per cent; evenness

. Norton; third, Chris Schmitt, Harvey. of stitching, 30 per cent; general neat-Pigs-First, Victor Hurt, sixteen ness, 30 per cent; story and record, 20
ye�r�, Lyon Count,.; sec<!nd, Perkins per cent.
Williams, Lyon; third, Orville Caldwell, One-Piece Work Apron-Hand made,�yon; fourth, Harvey Johnson, Harvey; commercial pattern used: First, Edithfifth, Laura Darr, Lyon; sixth, Leslie Carlson, fourteen years, WabaunseePrice, Lyon; seventh, Robert McGrath, County; second, Edith Stout, seventeen,Coffey; eighth, Chris. Schmitt, Harvey. Ford; third, Georgia Knight, fifteen,Poultry-First, Harvey Russell, twelve Wabaunsee; fourth, 'Mary Wortman,years, Scott County; second, Helen Ford; fifth, Alice Henning, seventeen,Spaulding, Scott; third, JeBBie Scott, Ford.
Scott; fourth, Essie Scott, Scott; fifth, Sewing Apron-Hand made: First,Paul C. Jones, Lyon; sixth, Nathaniel Cecile B. Paine, thirteen years, LyonCowan, Russell; seventh, Blanche Field, County; second, Agnes O'Brien, thirteen,Coffey; eighth, Clemens Scheve, Rawlins. Labette ; third, Helen Bryant, thirteen,Egg Grading-First, Fred Kemmerer, Labette; fourth, Alice Clark, twelve, ReJewell County; second, Beulah Hall, six- public; fifth, Janet Wells, thirteen,teen years, Leavenworth; third, Theodore Wabaunsee,Berry, Jewell.
Apples-First, Alice Day, fifteen

years, Lyon County; second, Cecil Paine,thirteen, Lyon; third, Henry Peterson,
seventeen, Marshall; and Keith Stout,Chase.
Potatoes-First, Paul Williams, thirteen years, Coffey County; second,Henry Peterson, seventeen, Marshall;third, Cecil Paine, thirteen, Lyon. .

Biscuits-First, Katherine M. Mottln,fourteen years, Leavenworth County;.second, Aldora Smith, seventeen, Stevens;third, Beulah Hall, sixteen, Leavenworth.
MuffinS-First, Agnes Gustafson, Mc.Pherson County; .second, Katie Mellor,sixteen years, Coffey; third, GladysStevenson, twelve, Lyon.

Winners

With the dawning of each day a new

opportunity for "making good" is ours.
It is only by studying our operationsand analyzing them to the extent of
finding out where they can be improved,that we will be enabled to overcome the.

mistakes of the past.

Are the members of the school board
in your distrtet alive to the best thingsin an educational way, and deeply inter
ested in making the school better serve
its patrons? If not, it is your duty to
bring these matters' to their attention
and see to it that they become inter
ested in them.

ABOUT 400 boys and girls were in attendance at the Farm and Home
'Week meetings at Manhattan last week, and no one who mingledwith them there can question the possibility of interesting youngpeople in farming. Their presence at the state meeting was the outcome

of interest aroused through the boys' and girls' clubs of the state, and bythe agricultural agents throughout the year. -

The most important of the recent activities in OUI' state is this agricultural club work. It is a practical demonstration of the possibilities of
the farm, and there is no surer way of interesting and holding the attention
of those upon whom our future progress depends than by encouraging the
club work. Honest competition brings all our energy into action and is
sure to result in good.

Many exhibits that should have been entered at Manhattan were left
at home, but those shown were indeed creditable, and, judging from re
marks heard ncar the exhibits, had a stimulating effect and will result in
attracting much greater competition another year.

The cut shows the practical results of the club work and a fair sampleof the products shown at the state meeting. It is a picture of the exhibit
of the boys' and girls' club and mother-daughter- club of Leavenworth
County at the Farm Festival' at Leavenworth. County Agent Ross is
untiring itl his efforts to organize the young people.
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'" HOW CAN A FARMER FIND OUT ABOUT RESPONSIBLE PROTECTION, ABOUT
RELIABLE AND HONEST LIVE STOCK INSURANCE, AMID THE CLAMOR OF CON

FLICTING CLAIMS? INVESTIGATE. DON'T INSURE BLINDLY. HERE IS INFORMA-

TION THAT SHOULD'PROVE OF VALUE IN ARRIVING AT,A WISE SELECTION.

THE COMPANY BEHIND THE INSURANCE.

.

The officers of this company are well known and thorough
hve stock and insurance men. They have lived in 'Kansas all
their lives•. TheirYellability and financial standing bas never

been questioned. They have a record of twenty years clean
business methods behind them and are offering to you, Mr.

Farmer, live stock insurance in a clean-sa fe-reliable and well

managed company.
THE RECORD OF THE COMPANY.

The record of the 'Capital Live Stock Insurance Company is
a fine example of clean methods, and hundreds of policy
holders have written of their satisfaction. Not one complaint
among our hundreds of policy holders, is proof of a record that'
Kansas may well be proud of. The fact that this company
has paid all of its losses in full, has made our policy holders,
our greatest boosters. ,

The record of our dealings with the other fellow is the best
kind of evidence that we are satisfactorily furnishing insurance
that willprotect your investment in live stock. Not a single
adjusted unpaid loss on the books today.

A company with no complaints certainly is deserving of

your investigation and attention. We want you satisfied first

-your bualness next, This is the way we do business.

METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
Our method is open and above board. We back up and

prove every statement we make. -We are glad to have our

methods investigated. We are saving the live stock owners

of Kansas a large sum of money annually. No red tape about

our policies or adjustment of losses. We do business to pro
tect the live stock industry and not to destroy. ,

Our reputa
tion h.as been made in Kansas,."tJle only' state we are doing
business in, and it must be maint�ined in Kansas.

IS COMPANY CONSERVATIVE?
, Insurance in the Capital Live'Stock Insurance Company is

written en a censervative and liberal policy and this company
solicits yeur buainesa on a record of reliability and squareness_

A conservative cempany is a further guarantee 'Of right
protection,

ASK 'lOUR BANKER.
Your banker keeps posted on reliable and unreliable con

cerns. Go to him-ask him about the Capital Live Stock

Insurance Company of Topeka, Most bankers over Kansas

know every 'Officer 'Of our company, If he doesn't knew us,

ask him to investigate our in�grity, financial standing and

reliability. We want you to do·tllis. A pelicy with us means

your continued business.

RESPONSIBILITY OF COMPANY.
The Capital Live Stock Insurance Company uses no forced

methods and is on a sound business basis. The responsibility
of the company gives you a safe investment. When you place
insurance in 'Our hands it is backed by efficient service-honesty
-and a record of years of successful business experience based

on responsibility. There is no theory as to the responsibility
of this company-all facts. Protect yeur live stock investment

on that responsibility.
'

LET US ASSUME THE �'tRISK,
We invite the patronage of those ..who appreciate sound practice in live stock insurance. Every farmer needs live stock

protection because live stock is the greatest single investment on the average farm except the farm itself. Your live stock

is the most valuable property you own. It is worth more than your house, barns, fences, maehinery and other equipment.
You have your capital invested in it. You have spent hours and days and weeks and years of time-time that is worth money

-taking care of it, feeding, nourishing, watching ever it. Your investment must be protected, Reliable live stock insurance

is a necessity. For the success of your daily work, live stock insurance in

a responsible company is the one way in which a farmer may feel safe

about the future. No matter what happens, your investment is protected.
No worry about probable losses. All :your live stock may die-mortgages
may fall due-times may be hard-but the man protected by honest live
stock insurance may grow old in peace because his money-his revenue

his success, is assured. No farmer knows the day or hour when his live

stock may be swept away, because the life of live stock and contemplative
revenue from them is very uncertain. You know without protection you

may have terrible losses, so let us assume the risk.

I r Y r Pr fits On DON'T DELAY ONE MThTUTE. Write now for responsible protection.

nsu e ou ' 0 I Good, reliable, energetic agents wanted in unoccupied territories.

HORSES
MULES
CATT-LE
SHEEP

in an honest and reliable
home company

THE CAPITAL LIVE STOCK'
INSURANCE COMPANY

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TOPEKA, KANSAS

CLYDE W.MILLER, President. WILL J. MILLER, Vice-President.
-ISAACW• .JONES, Secretary. OSCAR GOHLKE, State Agent.

G_ C. SMITH, Superintendent of Agencies.

--,---
S�nd .�he Coupon to�ay. �l'li us what you want in live stock insurance

a�d ",e \\-111 send back immediately complete information from the Capital
LIve Sto,�k In�urance Company. You need the protcction of a reliable com

pany. l� III this COUpOll out now:
'

THE CAPITAL LIVE STOCK I�SURANCE COMPANY,
Central National Bank BUilding, Topeka, Kansas.

.

Please send me complete information about your live stock
insurance company. I want to insure

Cattle Horses _ _ : ..

�rules Sheep _ : ..

Name .................................................................................. -
.

c

R. R. N0 Post Office ..



The Wafer'oo Bor Conib'ne"
Tractor ,an" Porlab.e Engine

Cuts the I�bor and time cost of farming. Gives youthe power of eight good horses in the field at one·fourth the
CC!st of horse power. and of a powerful Portable Engine,WIth power enough tooperate your Separator. Thresher.etc.

Plows Eight Aer,!s a Day at a
'Fael�ostof ISc Per Acre

Pulls three 14-inch bottom Power·Lift PlowS. 8 incheS,deep, .in heavy �il. and with power to spare.
I

It IS self-steenngwhen plowing; lightweight
�th !Videwheels,�rns in 25·foot circle, self-oil.
mg, SImple,wellbuilt througJtout.
Sa), ;)/Oar tractor nOID. YoaCan run

litehit polD.r olllDlr.ter and 110". ,II.
lractorr.adytodo)'or;noe"rinllplowinll

•• 8OOn ae lite lD.alilerand llraundare rillllt;
Write for Illustrated Cat
alogs and full informa
tion 'on the Waterloo
Boy Machines. State In
which machtne )POQ are
Interested.

Waterloo Gasoline
Engine Company

1002 w.ard Ave.
Walerl_.I0_
-

AllWat.rloo So), Ma-
ellineeStron.ly Guaran
,.ed 6)' ,h. Bi••••t En
.in.Factor), inAmerica.

JrtlKiKs-Pfi\KOS
"C '

-'17,CENTS A DAY
,

' BUYS THIS ELBURN

THE ELBURN.

The ElbDl'n Plano Is the most wonderful plano In the world
at Its prlce-$225. It means a saving of from $75 to $200 from
the prices others ask: Don't fall to write for the art illustra
tions and' fuU descrtpttcn of this wonderful Instrument. Espe-

'w EtiKIMs CI;;te;SY;:��:y;;�t.J. tJSONS')Ic)SIC Co. Kansas City, Mo.

B�RTELDES TESTEDALFALFA
BIIIEST MOIEY MAKER 01 THE FARM. :'��I!:.!:�h��ec�e:;:,:
BDd best Alfalfa seed to be bad. Sold:rou direct from beadlluarten. We bandle enonnous quantities. Write
101' me sample and special free book on .r.Ifaifa. Alsome big catalog and pink nIt giving prl.... on IIUBDtltlea.

Bart Id S d C 107 _.....hu••ue .... • "._en.., Kan_
e es ee 0., 107 w••t _lin a,... • OllllhDml c.ty; Ok...

107 a••I••nlh at.. • Denver. COlorado

.",,���������::!i
BARGAINS I,N WH,EAT LAND
This land has proven its ability to make 2() per cent net each year on the

value asked. . It is offered for sale, as the owner is ready to retire.

FARM NO.1. FARM NO.3.

,HllI'Ver County, Kansas, containing 160
acres; sandy loam with clay mixture; 90
acres in" wheat, 20 acres ready for spring
crops, 50 acres pasture. All fenced and
cross-fenced. Running water, two weUs.
Four-room house, cave, etc. Stable for
eight horses. cattle she Is and other out
buildings. Cash price. $30 an acre.

160 Acres, 110 acres' broke. 60 acre. In
wheat. 60 acres ready for spring crop; 50
acres mow land on creek bottom; all
fenced, meadow cross-fenced: running
wa·ter. well, granary and stock sheds;
good hard wheat lands. $26 per acre,
cash.

FARl\1 NO.4.
74 Acres In Sedgwick County, KansRs.

AU broke, all fine alfalfa land; 6 acres
In alfalfa. balance In wheat. was alfalfa;
fenced: good house, well, barn for four
horses. and usual outbuildings. Near
station; 10 miles from Wichita. $100 an

acre. Balance of quarter In alfalfa and
can be had for $115 an acre.

FARl\1 NO.2.

480 Acres, Harper County, K&Il8Bs. 160
acres broke. 100 acres In wheat. 60 acres

ready for spring crop. aU good hard
wheat land. $26 an acre. cash.

WRITE TO H. N. HOVEY. CARE KANSAS FARMER. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

£ORN, .

ALFALFA AND LIVE STOCK
THE PROFIT-PRODUCING COMBINATION.

Do you want a nicely improved quarter section, highly productive,
two miles from Marysville, the county scat of the banner corn county in
Kansas Y A bargain for someone at $16,000, with favorable terms. For
particulars address

x. Care, Kansas Farmer

"T-H;E
Kansas State Board of Agr.icul

"

,ture has just completed the work
of 'calculating the yields and values

of the farm products for the year 1915.
The following facts are taken from this
report:
Based on farm values, the agricultural

products of Kansas for the year 1915
are worth $341,561,439. While this is
less by about' 35 million dollars than
that of 1914, in aggregate wealth pro
duction this year ranks second. The
gross income from the farins is about
lO() dollars more than in 1913, and 16
million more than in 1912, which is
rated as the state's third best year.
agriculturally.

-

Field crops are valued at $250,607,544,
and animal and other products at nearly
$91,000,000. While this year's wheat
crop lacks practically 66 million dollars
of equalling the value of the tremendous
output of 1914, the difference bctween
the total value of field crops is only a

little more than 29 million dollars. This
is largely accounted for by the big in
creases in corn, barley, forage and hay
crops over their productions of the year
previous. The crops ranking highest in
value are, whcat, corn, alfalfa, the sor

ghums, oats and prairie hay, in the order
named.
There is a decrease of nearly six mil

lion dollars In the, value of animal prod
ucts, mostly accounted for in the one

item of animals slaughtered or, sold for
slaughter, which, amounts to $63,438,405,
as against $69,201,112 last year. The
value of poultry and eggs sold is nearly
a million dollars' greater, and the but
ter made is worth about a million dol
lars less.
The yield of. all wheat, winter and

spring, is placed at 95,768,176 bushels,
worth $85,681,787. Of this output 95,-
141,207 bushels is winter wheat. The

-' average yield per acre is 12.5 bushels,
on the area harvested, and the average
value per bushel is 89l cents. Although
there was a vast quantity of matured
wheat lost through continuously wet
weather, the year's crop is second in size
only to last year's output of 181 million
bushels.
Barton County is the leading wheat

producer this year, with a yield of 3,-
086,636 bushels. Reno is second with
2,804,461 bushels; Pratt .third, with 2',-
716,764 bushels, and Mitchell fourth,
with 2,708,514 bushels. More than two
thirds of the spring wheat was produced
in the two northwestern counties of
Sherman and .Cheyenne, bordering on

Colorado.
-The yield of corn from 4,537,238 acres

is 142,653,140 bushels, worth $73,547,-
443. The acreage is' the smallest since
1882, owing to the unusually large area

in wheat and unfavorable conditions at
planting time. The average yield per
acre of 31.4 bushels is the' highest since
1889. The acre-yield falls only a little
short of doubling that of 11)14. The
aggregate yield exceeds last year's by 55
million bushels and is worth 14 million
dollars more. Smith County leads with
6,423,824 bushels, and following, in or

der, are Jewell with 5,486,148 bushels,
and Marshall, with 5,134,18() bushels,
These three counties are in the tier bor
dcring Nebraska. In fact all other
counties having so much as three mil
lions bushels or more each, except Dick
inson, are in that tier, /namely r Brown,
Nemaha, Phillips, Republic and Wash

ington. The highest average yield per
acre is reported from Lincoln, amount
ing to 43 bushels; followed by Brown
arid Gcary with 42; Cloud, Dickinson,
Doniphan and Saline, with 41 j and
Chase with 40 bushels. The average
yield per acre iii Smith County, as in
Marshall, was 38 bushels; while Jewell
reported 36 bushels:
The yield of oats is 34,304,085 bush

els, averaging 24.4 bushels per acre, and
it is worth $13,()37,889j as against a

crop of 45,349,000 bushels last year, val
ued at $17,780,000.
Heretofore the production of non

saceharinn sorghums has been given in
tons only, which would appear to clas
sify them chiefly as forage. However,
as they are grown both for grain and
for forage, it is deemed advisable to
show the yield and value of grain in
bushels and the tonnage and value of
the stover, as well as the tonnage and
value of sorghums for hay.
A summary reveals that Kansas this

year produced 30,236,177 bushels of sor

ghum grain, worth' $13,896,344, while
the stover-the forage after harvesting
the grain-amounted to 3,320,004 tons,
worth $6,411,807. This makes an ag
gregate value of $20,308,151. Kaf'ir, of
course, is the chief of these sorghums.
Its yield of grain is 21,63:1,110 bushels,
whilc that of milo is 4.033,411 bushels,
and of feterita 4,5!l6,656 bushels. The
returns show also that the tonnage of

�
,

,

kafir stover is not only mach -the .he,av
iest per acre, but is w.orth more per ton
than that of milo or feterita. The
stover yield of kafi_r was 2,545.134 t,ODS,

_

worth $5,089,400; of .milo 300,.077 to�s,
"worth $439,008; and of feterita 474;7Q3
ton'!!, worth $883,3�9. The yield of so!
ghum hay this year is 575,812 tons, v9;l·
ued at $1,766,194. .

'I'he total value of 'the state's sor

ghumerop, including all varieties of the
saccharine and non-saccharine' soets, fOl'
forage and grain, hay and seed, amounts
to $27,551,275.
In the past no specific statistical in

formation about alfalfa has been avail
able in the board's report except as to
acreage. The yield was accounted for
under the general head, "Tame Hay,"
which included the hay of clover, timothy
and all other plants belonging in that
classification. As Kansas is the premier
alfalfa producer, and this legume is con

stantly incrcasing in importance in the
'

state's )lgricultural development and,
prosperity, it is deemed desirable to treat
it as a separate and distinct crop. It is
figured strictly on a hay basis, as the
best means of approximating its value.
Under this method, corrcspondents re

port an average yield per acre this year
of 3.4 tons, making the total production
4,1I47,078 tons, woeth $28,433,930, or a
fraction more than $6 per ton. This low
valuation is attributed to a high percent.
age of damaged hay, the season having
been unfavorable, in the main, for proper
curing. The state's acreage of alfalfa is
1,359;598 acres, or a gain over the pre
ccding year of 166,000 .aeres.
The yield of Irish potatoes is 5,138,850

bushels, wor.th $3,407,156, as against an
output of 3,708,342 bushels last year,
valued at $2,74:1,293. The crop is the
largest since 1909.
The production of barley is the great.

est in the history of the state, amount
ing to 10,405,647 bushels, which is an

average of a little less than 32 bushels
to the acre, and the crop is worth
$4,309,469. The barley is grown prin
cipally in the westcrn part of the state.
With a smaller acreage and a larger

yield, the value of the year's millet of
$1,035,740, is less by about $170,000
than in 1914.

'

The yield. of prairie hay is extra large,
with a quality somcwhat lower than the
average because of the wetsummer, ac

cording to reports. No definite figures
as to tonnage and values are available,
owing to the custom of receiving the
output figures in the following year,
through assessors. It is the intention to
hereafter secure these statistics for cur
rent years.

UVE STOCK IN KANSAS.
The State Board of Agriculture has

just finished compiling the live stock
statistics for the year 1915. The figures
show that there have been substantial
increases in the numbers of all kinds of
stock, except horses, which are less by
8,000 head. Other cattle than milk cows
have gained in numbers 49(),OOO, swine
356,000, milk cows 104,00(), mules 33,000
and sheep 7,000. The total value of the'
state's live stock is $31,655,642, a gain
of $50,000,000. Horses have increased in
value $10 a head, mules $7, milk cows

$1, other cattle $1.5(}, sheep 25 cents,
while hogs are lower by at least 5() cents
a head.
The numbers and value of stock of the

differcnt kinds is as follows: '

Number. Value.
Horses .......•. 1,06:1,356 $[16.969,160
Mules and asses.. 276,405 33,732,3!J0
Milk cows 276.495 59,599,422
Other cattle 1,919,756 81,589,63()
Sheep 138,082 690,410
Swin� ' 1,807,463 18,074,630

Total value of live stock .. $310,655,642 :

ACREA(JE OF WHEAT SOWN.
Correspondents of the State Board of

Agriculture estimate that the wheat
sown in Kansas the past fall is W.5 per
cent less than that of a year ago, ap
proximating in the aggregate 8,454,000
acres, as against 9,448,000 acres in 1914.
This fall's sowing is far above the aver

age, however, and is the third most ex
tensive. Its area is exceeded only by
that sown in the autumns of 1914
and Ifl13.
The general average condition of the

state's growing wheat is very satisfac
tory. The g'l'neral snow that .has just
fallen, blanketing the wheat, lends en

couragemen t to an already optimistic
prospect for this time of year.
Practically all the counties compris

ing the eastcrn two-thirds of the state
show decreases in acreages sown amount
ing to as much as 42 per cent in Wabaun
see, a comparatively unimportant wheat
grower, however. On the other hand.
larger areas were sown in all the coun
ties of. the western third, except a half
dozen m the northern part of that regio�
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. AILasttheFanners�fKaDsasCaI!BotTop_"y
asCheaply as theRadroads andBlgCOl')AJraUoDs

. .,
.

The dreams and hopes of mp.ny a Kansas .farmer are about to be realized. At last farming is, to be placed on an equal
footing with other business and the farm_er is to have the use of capital on equal-ter-ms with the railroads, 'manufacturer,'
-and merchant. The interest rate on his farm loan is to be lowered one-third to one-half.

' .

This has been brought about by the Kansas Rural Credit Association, a mutual organization of Kansas farmers for

the purpose of securing cheaper money for the members of the Association. This onganiaationIs unier-,-6he direet super
vision of the State Bank Commissioner in all of its operations, is capably officered and managed and', [S 'already on the

high road to success.

Such associations have thrived for a century and a half in-Europe' and proven of the greatest benefit to agriculture.
Several small institutions of this character are now doing a successful business in Wisconsin, in a limited territory, It re

mained for Kansas, with her usual progressiveness, to charter and organize the first state-wide institution for the benefit

of her farmers.

A. L. Sponsler,
Sec. Ran. State Fall',
Hutchinson, Ran.

E. E. Frizell,
Fanner and Ranch
man, Larned, Kan.

Chas. F. Scott,
Editor lola Register,

lola, Ran.

J. O. Johnson,
Landowner,

Peabody, KBn.

J. H, 1IIyers,
Farmer

\Vasblngton, Kan.

w. C. LanadOn,
EditOr Salina Union,

Salina, Kan,

W. A. Ayers, Con

gressman 8th Dis

trict, Wichita, Ran.

, W. M. Price, T. A. McNeal, Editor
State' Senator, Pres. r,:O-:IIIa11 iuuf� Breeze,
Lyon Co. State Bank, } -, Topeka, ' Kan.

E�porla, Ran. iJ" "

-,

THESE MEN ARE DIRECTORS OF THE FIRST
STATE-WIDE RURAL CREDIT ASSOCIATION

M. McAuliffe,
Pres. Farmers Union,

Salina, Kan.

J. M. Davis,
Farmer, State Sena

tor, Bourbon County.

B. J. Linscott,
Farmer,

Holton, Kan.

The Kansas Rural Credil Assoeiafion
Will Begin Making Loans FebruaryIst

:p'.ia:e.lijiZ.):',.,.• : Tb;;':;as-:-R;aJ�i��=:::U:D:--:
.

I
Without obligating me In any way please send me your

T'HE KANSAS RURA"L ¥�!e���:::����le�r:d�iC'ls���l�W�nl�n�e\�\\st��Jltnc�� I
I become a member and enjoy the benefits of th ls co-operative

Iorganization of Kansas farmers.-

CREDIT ASSOCIATION: N.m....... . .. :
.

Dept. K, Emporia, Kansas

In the comparatively short time in which the books of the association have been open for membership hundreds have

joined. Hence the early date at which loans can be made and the value of this association to the Kansas farmer, proven.
Mark well this date for it means a new era in Kansas farm loans. On that date the Kansas Rural Credit' Association will

become an important factor in rural Kansas finances.
_

Sooner or later, Mr. Farmer, you are going to want the use of some money-naturally you will want the best terms

then join this association. Only members are entitled to its benefits. Join now, as loans will be considered in the order

applications are received. Let us send you full and convincing details and particulars about this association and what it

means to yon. Clip out and mail the coupon below and prepare to share in the prosperity this association will bring you.

JOIN, NOW AND BECOME A CHARTER MEMBER

I Address , , ,.....

,
------�-------



Dorlt l�aw th�
flavor to chance:
DON"l� spoil -good but

ter by using poor salt.
To get the best results from
your good stock, good feed
and careful dairyi!!g, go one
8teDfurther. UseWorcester'
SaR in your butter-making.
Worcester's pure, even

grains work in easily, and
do awaywith "mottles?' and
streaks. Its genuine salti
ness brings out the fine
llavor your butter deserves•.
Worcester Salt overcomes

many of the troubles you meet
in producing top notch butter•.
Our booklet, "Butter Making on
the Farm", tells why. Free on

re�esL I

,WORCESTER
SALT

"The Salt with the Stwor"

Packed in 28·lb. and 56·lb. bags of
strong Irish linen. Get a bag at
your grocer's.

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
LlWl1m Producer. QfHiQh-�

Salt in the World
NEW YORK

I2tf
Itflre ,Iab, anymore

fence write forfact& and
full deSCription on our 26
inch ECOKOIIY Hog Fence
at 12�C. per rod. lIIIany
other st,res and prices.
WRITE :NOW. to·----
Etyma. S.... & Wire Ce.,

fta7Indll8trlalse., .......ID.

A.k J:our dealen for brand.
of good. advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

of the

THE dairy cow will more and more

replace strictly meat-producing
animals where land, labor and

feed are high. The cow produces human
food with far greater economy than do
these

_ meat-producing animals. That this
increase in milk cows is actually taking
place, is shown by the United States
census figures. During the period 1900-
1910, milk cows in the United States in
creased about 20 per cent in number.
This is about the same percentage, in
crease as took place 'in. our population
during the same period. Thetotal num
ber of all cattle, however, decreased dur
ing the ten-year period, showing that
dairy cows .!lre taking the place of beef
cattle. Professor Frandsen of the Ne
braska Agricultural College in an ad
dress before the Nebraska Dairyman's
Association, brought out this economy
of the milk cow in a most striking
manner:

,

"The following data regarding the ac
tual food value of the cow and the
steer," said Professor Frandsen, "is a

comparison made of the milk produced
by one of our cows, La May, in one year
and the composition of the careass of
the steer weighing 1,250 pounds;

26,708.3
POUNDS
MILK

Proteids. • •.••..... 841.31
Fat 774.51
Sugar 1,196.53
Ash.•.•••......... 237.70

Dairy CoW'

..

.�

Total. • . ....

'

.... 3,050.05. 548
"The cow produced proteids sufficient

for nearly five steers, fat for more than
two steers, and mineral matter enough
to build the skeletons of nearly six
sfeers, and 'in addition to this 1,196.53
pounds of milk sugar.

.

"Comparison of the feed is fully as

striking. The steer took two years of
liberal fceding to build up its products,
while the product of the cow was less
than one year. Again, the steer after
giving this product is a "goner," while
the cow is on deck ready to do the same

thing next year.
"The cow is the original conserva

tionist. She produces" human food
cheaper than any other animal on the
farm. . The principal constituents .of
butter come from the air, sunshine and
water. To put it differcntly, $20 worth
of wheat takes as much fertility from
the soil as $390 worth of cream. The
most practical way to keep up soil fer
tility is to make it our buainess to sell
those products which remove the least
plant food.
"We hear a .good deal of talk regard

ing the crowded professions. The gov
ernment statistics indicate that Ne
braska has less than eight cows per
square mile. Some of the eastern states
have as much as forty-four cows per
square mile. As long as these conditions
maintain it is quite evident that there
is more and better room for dairy farm
ing. In fact, if we had twice as many
live stock farmers, it would mean that
in various ways every farmer could ma

terially reduce the expense of producing,
handling and marketing his products.
This is in striking contrast to the jeal
ous, cut-throat spirit that exists in cer
tain classes in our cities."

tion. Mr. Stuewe expects to develop a.

high class dairy farm, selling the cream

and using the skim milk for the feeding
of hogs and calves.
This is but one of the many examples

to which we might refer, where bright
young men have seen the possibilities in
using the milk cow in the development
of a profitable system of farming. As
Mr. Stuewe stated, dairy products are

staples and 'always find a ready sale for
cash. The production of thcse products
affords an outlet for a large amount of
farm-grown feeds and offers opportunity
for the exercise of skill and manage
ment__.

How to Keep Barnyard DIY..
A dairy farmer in Jackson County

writes that his barnyard is so located
that it is next to impossible to keep it
from becoming flooded and extremely
muddy during' the winter. A muddy
barnyard is a most disagreeable feature
on any farm. Milk cows that have to
wallow through the mire of a muddy
yard to reach the water trough, cannot
be expected to +do much in milk pro
duction.
Our correspondent seems to have in

herited an improperly located yard and
is thus compelled to make the most of
it or tear up the buildings and start
anew. It may be possible for him to
improve this condition to some extent,
but it will require work. With a road
scraper or grader he can throw up a

dike' around all sides of the yard but
the lower one. This will keep the water
that falls on the upper side from getting
on to the yard. The floor of the barn
should be at leas_! two feet higher than
the surface of the ground a hundred feet
away. If this grade does not exist at
the present timc, an effort should be
made to raise the floor. If any sandy
dirt is available, enough of it to grade
up to the new floor level should be hauled·
to the barn. The water from the roof
should be taken care of in gutters and
piped to a ditch entirely outside of the
yard. In short, every effort possible
should be made to keep all outside water
from getting into the yard and remov

ing as quickly as possible that which
falls in the yard.
Those locating new barns should con

sider carefully the location, as the yard
surrounding the barn should first of all
be well drained.

Next Step in Dairy Cattle Breeding.
The pure-bred, dairy cattle business is

now progressing very rapidly in Kansas.
When pure-bred dairy cattle are scarce,
breeders are tempted to save all the
males and sell them for breeding pur
poses. As the numbers of pure-bred
cattle increase, disposing of bull calves
in th�s way will become less and less
satisfactory. Buyers will get more and
more critical and prices will of course

go down.
As long as the pure-bred was compet

ing with the "scrub" it was easy sailing
for the breeder having pure-bred bulls
for sale. The time will soon be at hand,
however, when the competition will be
between pure-bred animals. When this
time arrives breeders of pure-bred dairy
cattle cannot expect to make a profit
able business of their bull selling unless
they produce superior individuals. The
"pure-bred scrub" is a well recognized
factor in all breeds of live stock and
should be disposed of as quickly as pos
sible. As long as be is used for breeding
purposes, little progress can be made in
improving the common stock. As pure
bred dairy cattle become more -numcr

ous it will be found that a registration
certificate alone will not sell-a bull. He
must be possessed of considerable merit
and in additton ;a certain amount of
judicious advertising must be used.

, .::-7 "";"..... ......,;.: .,_.� �:
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More Cows from Wisconsin.

Hardly a week passes that we do not
hear of someone going to other states
for the purpose of buying dairy eows to
ship into Kansas. Only recently we

noted that Victor Stuewe, a young Wa
baunsee County farmer, has been com

pelled to go to Wisconsin in order to se

cure the cows to stock the dairy farm
he is developing. He was accompanied
on this trip by Professor Reed of the
agricultural college, who was commis
sioned to buy a bunch of cows for the
Ivarious state institutions of Kansas, in-
'cluding a few for the college at Man
hattan.
Mr. Stuewe has not heretofore been

engaged very extensively in dairying,
but after graduating from the agricul
tural college and returning to actual
farm work, he became convinced that
dairy {arming was the most profitable
line he could follow. His farm is lo
cated in a good grazing district and he
has already built silos, thus providing
'succulent winter feed that will take the

'place of summer grass in milk produe-

ANY silo is better than no silo,
� but no silo is !!!!!!! than the

Get our catalog and the book that telllt
what owners of the Indiana SUo think
about it.

Writ.todl, .._IfLa,..l· _..,-aa.l",
propoa'ltiaa. A.dr ne t ....

'l'IIII nmWl.llllLOGO.. IIIU �d_b&_Cl� _ 01'" en '1\1".
611 BIdco811�� III B-�1IIfCo

One of the great unnecessary losses
among dairymen is the sacrifice of the
bulls when they are mature and at their
best. The average dairyman buys a

young bull, �scs him two?r three y�lI;r8, �"."��iI�II.�"and offers him for sale Without wait.ing

�.
_. L. _

to learn of the quality of his daughters. _ DUf__ ""odI.... Grind ConI �
His neighbor, instead of buying the old

-

�=�.':.�·b�.::�=,aUf"nd8
bull buys a young one, and the older

I"
(�mak.lood orbeltiDllI.'

Of, lID-r_ II d. and ManU,..
one that may be worth a fortune to the o. ee.. ...
community is sold for beef, while the .........M_In.nrCo 22.W.llth.t.. lllln CIllt.M..

neighbor is experimenting with the WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
young one. MENTION KANSAS FARMER
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Guernsey Cattle RecorcL
From the American Guernsey Oattle·

Club we have a .compilation and compar
ison of the highest ·fifty recor-ds made

in that breed of. cattle for the years. of

November, 1913, to November. 1914, and
November, 1914, to November, 1915,
which brings out some interesting facts.
In the 1913-1914 list there appears

one cow with a record of over 1,000
pounds of butter fat. This cow was

May Rilma, that produced 19,673 pounds
of milk and 1,073.41 pounds butter fat.
No cows appear in the 900-pound list.
Seven appear in the 800-pound list, six
teen in the 700, and twenty-six in the
000 l�st. The average of the entire fifty
records is 715.7 pounds fat.
In the year 1914-1915 there appeared

also .0. cow with over ],000 pounds of

fat, Murne Cowan, having produced 24,-
008 pounds milk and 1,098.18 pounds
fat. Two cows appear in the 900-pound
list, seven in the 800, twenty-two in the

700, .and only eighteen in the 600. In
.

tabular form this data appears as

follows:
1913-1914

No. OF
CLASS. Cows. Ava.

1,00(}-pound 1 1,073
900-pouna .

800-pound 7 849

700-pound 10 726
OOO-pound 26 658

1914-1915
No. OF
Cows. Ava.

1 1,098
2 941
7 836
22 739
18 666

r·

.

monthly calls. So anxious were· these
men for all the information they could

get, their imposed on the: tester•.; Pro
fessor Reed told how the man who was

doing the work was kept up night> after
night until eleven or twelve o'clock as he
was making his rounds. Each member
was anxious to talk cows and dairy
methods, wanted to know all about what
the other members were doing, and in
his eagerness forgot that while he could
stand it to sit up until midnight one

night, the tester was being called upon
to do this night after night.
Assurance was given at the close of

¥r. Engle's remarks, that other, associa
tions would soon be started. One is al

ready fairl;r well under way in the Mul
vane district of Sedgwick and, Sumner
counties. The idea of having local dairy
meetings at these centers where testing
associations was organized, was sug
gested at the meeting. A motion was

made and passed, authorizing the officers
of the State Dairy Association to ar

range for two or three such meetings
through the year in addition to the an

nual meeting held at Manhattan. The

plan was to hold these meetings in such

dairy centers as Abilene, Mulvane, Fort
Scott, and Tonganoxie. Everyone of
these centers should have. a live cow

testing association. . These associations
could arrange to have some splendid
meetings of the state association in these
different localities.

Efficiency of Renters.
The tenant farmer is usually consid

ered to be shiftless in his methods and
is often accused of being simply a soil
miner, but there is another side to the
picture, according to O. R. Johnson of
the Missouri College of Agriculture.
Whatever shortcomings·may generally be
correctly charged to the tenant. they are

the fault of the system and not of the
individual. In some ways the tenant
seems to be more efficient than the
owner who farms beside him, if we can

take a Northwestern Missouri county as

a typical example. In the part of that
county which was most completely stud
ied by Mr. Johnson, the tenant farms
102.7 acres of land for every workman
he employs, including himself, as com

pared with only about !J3.4 acres farmed
by the owners and part owners in the
same region. The tenant farms twenty
nine acres for every horse that he keeps,
while the owner farms only about

twenty-five and a half acres per horse.
These facts may be interpreted in vari
ous ways. The land owner is often an

older man, or he is in easier circum
stances, financially, and does less work
himself, consequently the average num

ber of acres per workman may be ex

pected to be lower. The tenant farms
seventy-three acres with $100 worth of
equipment, and the owner farms only
about fifty-five acres, showing a greater
apparent difference in efficiency here
than elsewhere, but there are probably
more reasons to doubt whether these fig
ures correctly show the real difference
in efficiency. While the tenant farms
more than one and a third times as much
land with $100 worth of equipment, it
is probable that he does this because he
borrows a part of the equipment of a

neighboring land-owning farmer. The
figures on work obtained from the horses
and men employed are not open to this
criticism as such help borrowed is usu

ally repaid. Wherever there is an ex

change of tools which enables each to
use the other's property and avoid buy
ing for himself, co-operation has resulted
in more efficient use of the funds of
both. but Mr. Johnson feels sure. from
his observations during the survey, that
the tenant in the region studied was

very badly under-equipped and would
not have gotten greater results with a

lower expenditure for machinery if he
had not obtained an advantage by bor

rowing.

No matter what to
bacco you are now

chewing, if you Will try
PIPER Heidsieck you
will become a permanent
user of this famous tobacco.
To induce you tomakeatrial,
we will send you free, this
genuine leather

'Tobacco Pouch

Strongly made of fine tan leather
with a flap and patent snap clasp.
Every man who loves a good chew
will prize this handsome, handy
leather pouch to carry his tobacco in..

PIPER Haidsilck
CHEWING TOBACCO (OHtat�c:."·)

Sold ErJerywlaere in 5e and IDe cut.

PIPER Heidsieck is the highest type of chewing tobacco in
the world. Every leaf of ripe, golden brown tobacco used in
..PIPER" is carefully selected from Nature's choicest crops,
clean, sweet and mellow. The flavor of ..PIPER" is differ
ent from all other tobaccos made - a rich, wine-like, delightful
taste which never fails to make a friend.

We Want You to Try PIPER Heidsiec:k
Send 10 cents and wewill send a full-size tOe cutof "PIPER"

and this handsome leather pouch FREE.
The tobacco, the pouch and mailing expenses will cost us 20

cents-and we are glad to spend the money to
get you to try "PIPER" just once.

We know that once you have
started. you will become aperma
nent friend of this wonderfully
wholesome, healthful and satisfy
ing tobacco.
In-writing us please teU us t,be

name of the dealer of whom yoa
buy your tobacco.

mE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANI
484 Broome Street, N. Y. C. Roo..

Total. •..•.. �50 716 50 742
Five of the cows which appeared last

year appear again this year. . Their
names and records are as follows:

1!J13-14 1914-15
FAT FAT

Julie of the Chene ...•... 827.20 953.53

Beauty Eagle 652.85 846.86

Imp. Rosie V. of the Bourg
de Bas 635.99 755.07

Imp. France XVIII's

Daughter 701.24 734.28
Golden Lassie of Pax tang .675.45 715.38
Several of the cows in last year's list

have daughters that have also entered

the list of the fifty highest records.
The average fat production for the

entire breed has raised eight pounds
during this time and the above figures
would indicate that at least a portion
of this increase was due to the develop
ment of a large number of 700-pound
cows and better during the year-the
number in this class increasing from
sixteen to twenty-two.

Cow Testing Associations.

At the meeting of the Kansas State

Dairy Association, held in Manhattan

last week, Mr. Engle, one of the mem

bers of the Dickinson County Cow Test

ing Association, stated that the associa

tion had enabled him to raise the stand

ard of production in hi� herd at least

fifty pounds of butter fat per cow an

nuallr. This is It remarkably good
ahowing as a result of two years of this

kind of work. While he could not speak
positively for all the members of the

association, he said the others had been
benefited in a similar manner.

A great deal of interest was taken in

the work of this association at the dairy
men's meeting. A cow testing associa

tion touches the dairy business of a

community from so many different

angles that it is hard to understand why
more of these organizations are not now

working in Kansas. This one in Dickin

Bon County is now in its third year. It

does not have quite so many members

as it had in the beginning, but what it
lacks in membership is made up in en

thusiasm. Some of the members dropped
out early in the game because the record
showed that they were losing money.

They were fooling themselves into be

Iieving they were dairymen,. and not be

ing disposed to do the things necessary
to make the business profitable, they
dropped out and turned their efforts to

other lines of farming.
The Whole tendency of this associa

tion has been to arouse keener interest
in dairying in the community. Every
man in it is a better dairyman than he
was in the start. One might assume at

first thought that the locating of in
ferior cows would be the most important
result of the work of th'\. cow tester.
This is one of the important things
brought about, but the replies to the

questions asked Mr. Engle indicated that
he is now feeding his cows better and

giving them better care as a result of

being a member of the association. The

right kind of feed and care will make

many a cow profitable that lias been

kept at a loss. These results came about··
because of the friendly rivalry that de

veloped and through the opportunity to
learn better methods from the monthly
visits of the tester. Through him comes

fresh dairy knowledge from many
Sources. He carries from one farm to
another the good things he finds in his
Visits. In the beginning ever), man used
�he tester to the limit when he made his

Cleanliness on the farm will pay big
returns on the labor involved-whether
it be in the stables. barnyard, hog lots,
or in the fields.

FORONLY 520 00 Wa will dellnrtbll Combination Feed Cooker and
• Scalding Vat at :vour stAtion - freight prepaid.

Vat II eeparatA from tbe fum_and Is made of Handl..tArtlcl. for til. Parm. Used for
best grade No. 20 goage galvanized metal, reln- """king grain and vegetables for the stock and
forced with heavy angle Iron and !taat'!"owrounht poultry;scaldlnghogs:heatlngwaterforallpur-

�"t"rO��::''::'h�°.:l:'i.':,"t��ei8'�:,'l,�� I���;S':dd3 poses: rende,,!ng lard; making soap: b�iIIng sap
feetJong. Capacity 160 iiS.'Ilons. Baa extra per-

and sOl'8hum, pn;servlng and evaporatlDg fruit:
forated,IOOtI8bottom toprevent contents sticking. heating out-building.: and a hundred otberoses.

Pu",... lamade of range steel, round bottom. It "aye to Cook PODd and H.atWeter for

reinforced with angle Iron and angle Iron legs. :vonrstock and poultry. Cold food and water reo

Baa heavy doorwltti draft regulator. Burna any- tards digestion and Its full bonefitls notobtained.

���n��iJ.bYil�'}o':;'\·o�:rre:�h�\:t�� :Vt!,�O;:����fea�����:!'rl�:���tryBDd
••nd In Your Ord.r Toda". Simply IfIve as the name of :vour bank and wewillmake shipment

���t����:llln��r���60 :;'''L���������� get it. Also sold b:v most dealers. Order

COLUMBIAI STEEL TAlK COMPAIY, 1623 W••t 12th 8tr••t,
Man"'......r.... ","2110 G.IdM_ILi..../Ta.... /orlM World·' K.n••• City, - MI.lIOurl.
Write for CfN.1aP atV'f.u delivered prlcee 00 b08' trooaba. l.ed81'8. waterenl. Bbeda. lImoko t.oa... aDd poqltr)t boo--.

HIDES and FURS PRICES HIGHER
T RAP P II a WORTH WIIILE

We will pa.y you the highest prices on your hides

and fur!!. We build our business by giving every

man a square deal. We charge no ccmmteston, we

send you a check the same day shipment Is re

ceived. We treat you right. The house that has

been successtul tor tltty years could not' stand It It

did not satisty Its shippers. Try us and see.

Write tor full list and tags.

JAS C. SMITH HIDE CO•.

Third and KanaIl8 Avenue. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

St. Joseph, Mo. Wichita, Kan. Grand lBland, Neb. JopUn.Mo. Danas.T_

For WHEATand CORN
��J:e�"'� ���cro�,;�:�:i��������:!:��d
mulch..-makea a perfect seed bed-at one operation. With

out ""tra. bonepower. E.pec1a111 adapted tor breaJrlng
cro.t on· winter whe.t or other grain-forms the
bardest cro.t into a granuJ.r surface mulch without

h·�rtlnl the grain. Stop. evaporation-preserves moisture.

Western Pulverizer. Packer and Mulcher ":=.111
���ee�J f�I::'8er \:�:,; o",f��:'.�"ca��� ��t;;:e ��;Ih:� r�ll�r ':,�.p:;er.
It will nrore we can eave you money and have tar the be.t machine. ContAm.

�':!�ag��:���� :t'l.�l'::es��.:'.i�u%�':iU:::t:!ru��':��J�e�J'}:'fr'ft�J•.
WIESTERN LAND ROLLER CO•• H••tln.. , Nebr. "x 405

FREIGHTt')OPREPAID �i
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Start Tractor Farming
BlggerCropB, l.essExpense,PEas/erWork

DON'T put off investigating what Tractor Farming will do
for you. A tractor gives you the power you need to

practice best farming methods. With it you can �low
deep and do all your work in the right way at just the right time,
which means bigger crops. It gives you power that doesn't
have to stop for rest or sleep-power that hot weather and hard
ground can't stop-power in a concentrated form that one man
can handle.
You can't turn a switch and stop a horse eating. But a tractor
stops eating when it stops work. When it isn't working it costs
you nothing for fuel, and when it is working it costs you less than
to feed enough horses to do the same work. You don't have to
take care of an idle tractor. But horses have to be taken care of
whether they are idle or working. A tractor saves hard work for
the whole family.

There's a Size Ave,.�Trao'",.
'0 FIt Your Size Far",

Avery Tractors are built in sizes to fit any size farm. They bave
sliding frames, double drives, two-speed gears, low speed heavy
duty tractor motors, extra large crankshafts, renewable inner
cylinder walls, no pumps or fan. They have been proven out
by the hardest tests.
PRICES-They are sold at low prices as follows: 3-Plow Tractor
$760cash; 4-Plow Tractor $1120 cash; 5-Plow $1680; 6-Plow $2145;
8-10-Plow $2475. Avery "Self-Lift" Plows and "Yellow-Fellow"
Threshers are also built in sizes to fit anyof the above size tractors.
We also build a special smaller size tractor for $295 cash. All
built and backed by an established company owning a large
factory and many branch houses, which insures permanent and
prompt repair and expert service.
WltH.'",,__ FREE181811....y T...olo..,P'ow elld Th ."...
.""og ..., ,•.,.,. ell I". Feol. e"oul T oI_ F m1lllb
nu..hln" Roed Blllldln.. eIc., wlI" .. II " 0",,".

AVERY COMPANY, 1418 low.St., Peoria, IlL

FOR SO CENTS aal. PI.llnum P I. I a
Mal.1 Polisher I Slerlllar

Very quickly cleans silverware and metal surfaces of every kind. No rubbing
-no powder-no paste. Immerse the platinum plates in the dish water and
your silverware is always clean and sterilized. Send 50 cents, check, money
order or stamps.

CHAS. CLARKE, 334 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Klnl.
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$265.00
Motorcycle

Send In your name. We are
aolng to GIVE AWAY this

and many other prizes over $500.00 In all.

WE PAY YOU IN. CASH BESIDES!
WOUld fOU like to own a rine speedy $265 Harley-

��JI�,��nK�t�b8'gd��:G�o�c�ifJmt%Uw�tl� ���I�nr�
KANSAS }-AHMER. the big weekly published at To-

rnk�ih� g�l�c'1. t�ee�ea�wM. W:6.mt,,:0��Ir.o�dy�gg�
men and women for securing subscriptions, AND PAY
llOU IN CASH for each subscription you secure. YOU
CAN NOT LOSE In thl. cont...t, as you are sure to be
paid for the work you do. and tho beet worker wins
the motorcycle. You can also earn

$75.00 In Cash
WRITE TODAY for full Information and description
of prizes. This Is the easiest and best way to IIct a
motorcycle, Nino others haso each won our motor
cyclcs with far less In Bub8crlptlons than It would tako
In dollars to buy tho machine of a dealer. It costs
you nothing to enter and places you under no obltga
tJons to UB whatevor. It makes no difference where
you U,e or what you do, one person has an enual op
portunity with anothcr. You will never know "bout
our splendId plan unlesa you send UB your name and
address. Fill In the blank below and man today to

M�S\�Wl ��t����;'u61� 'l��.o�ar�t.ln TfC�k�X��'k
PRIZE AWARDS in which you can BUllE EARN
many fine prizes bcsides. .

Why It Grows
Every member of the family

benefits from the Farm Journal.
It educates. Encouraa-es Father
in his farm-work, and helps
Mother in hers. Wholesome and
inspiring to boys and girls.
Against Whiskey, Fake Medicines

and schemes of all kinds. For 35 years
it has protected its readers from fraud
ulent advertising.
That Is why It grows. Why last year 800.000

homes. this year nearly 1.000.000. consider the
Farm Joumala friend and advi.ertbat theywoulcl
not do without. 6 years $1.
Send today for free sample of Farm .Journal and

free copy of Poor Richard Almanac for 1916.

'24 WuhiDgion Square, Philadelphia

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.

Manaaer Kana.. Farmer Motorcycle Club.
- 625 Jacklon St•• Topeka. Kan.
Genllemen: Please ten mo. free of cost to me. howI can become the owner of the Motorcycle. or one

of the other big prizes you are KOlna to live awayand make good wages besldcs. The Farm JournalName.•••..•...•.................••...•.•...••••

Add....s .........................•...........••••

'Vhen writing advertisers, please men·

tion KANSAS FABKEB.

FARMER

FROM the interest taken ill the meet
ings of the Kansas Horse Breeders'
Association at Manhattan, last

week, one would infer that the produc
tion and use of horses on the farm is not
likely to be dropped in the near future.
At every session the room where the
meetings were held,' was filled, many
having to stand.
The judging and demonstration work

in the college stock judging pavilion was

an important feature of the program.
Two lectures were given in horse judging
--one by Dr. C. 'V.McCampbell, secretary
of the State Live Stock Registry Board,
and the other by J. H. Johnstone, of the
Chicago Live Stock World.
'Ve heard only a. portion of Doctor Me

Campbell's lecture, but that portion
touched on a most important point in
the improvement of our horse stock. It
was pointed out that many times un

soundness in the feet and legs is over

looked in breeding horses. Stallions with
sldebones, bone spavins, and other defects
are almost sure to transmit these
troubles to their offspring. It is hard to
convince people of this because they do
not find the sldebono or spavin on the
colt or vearl ing, They fail to appreciate
the fact that what was really trans
mitted is a weakness or defect of a cer

tain part, and when the horse is de
veloped and put to work the sidebone or

spavin will appear. It is simply Nature's
attempt to strengthen a weak part by
depositing some additlonal bony tissue.
There is probably no other more im
portant point in the brceding of horses
than to eliminate every stallion showing
any evidence of weakness in the feet or
legs.
Later in the day Mr. Johnstone was

called upon, lind the demonstration he
gave consisted in placing a group of
draft horses strictly from the standpoint
of market requirements. The manner
in which he placed these horses showed
how important is weight, conformation,
and soundness of limb in a drafter that
is to satisfy market requirements. A
horse of splendid draft form in the group
was placed at the foot of the class be
cause of the puffiness of his hocks. Mr.
Johnstone said such a horse is hard to
sell, and will bring $100 less than one

with sound loga. He snid he had recently
had a letter from a firm back East ask
ing if he could buy a carload of 1,800-
pound drafters, all absolutely sound and
of good draff conformation. He WRS

compelled to reply that he could not get
together such a load, because that kind
of horses were nowhere to be found in
carlonrl lots. Such horses can be pro
duced, however, and this statement cer

tainly shows the opportunity awaiting'
those Who will set themselves to grow
ing horses of the required type .

We noticed hanging on the wall of the
room where the meeting was held, an

enlarged photograph that brought out
most strikingly the reasons for having
a. horse of the right type. This picture
showed a twenty-three-year-old artillery
horse that was still able to perform act
ive service. Alongside was another horse
that had been in lise only one year and
had been condemned and was being
offered for sale. This latter horse was

flat of rib, his rump was steep, he was

light in body and flank, and in com

parison with the other horse. it was easy
to see why one had been able to stand
up to the work through many Yllars and
the other had broken down in one.

A farmer's experience with pure-bred
mares was an interesting part of this
meeting. J. H. Armstrong. Lyon County,
who is fl, member of the Lyon County
Horse Breeding Company, opened this
discussion. His injunction WI1S to buy
the right kind of mares in making the
start. He said many a man lacking in
knowledge of what constitutes a good
horse. is apt to find that he has bought
a gold brick when he get;; his mares to
the farm. Mr. ArmHtrong's personal ox

pericnce with pure-bred draft horses be

gan in Illinois. He secured the advice of
a thoroughly competent frierul and

bought at a sale a sple�c1id fOl!r-year.
old mare for $272.50. TIllS wns III 181lG,
which accounts for the unusually low

price. He sold the stallion colt from this
mare for $275 at weaning time, and thus
realized more than the cost of the mare.

He related that at abont that time Iowa
men were buying all the good fillies from
Illinois th(·y could get. The result was

that Illinois had the poor ones were left,
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while the Iowa men were making splen
did progress in improving their horse
stock. Mr. Armstrong pursued the
policy of keeping all the best fillies but
always sold the horse colts while YOUllg.
His reason for selling the horse colts
was that the farmer breeder is not in u

position to develop a young stallion. It
is better to sell him at a reasonable
price while young, than to attempt to
keep him. Men who make a business
of handling stallions can take these
young horses and grow them out to the
best advantage, but the farmer can' not
do this. We believe this is good advice.
The young breeder is frequently tempted
to hold his stallion colts, thinking he
can develop them and sell them for the
higher prices that professional stallion
men are able to get. It is ve.ry seldom
that this can be done, and even though
the colts can be grown out properly, it
will be expensive. and will interfere seri
ously with the regular farm work.
Mr. Armstrong stated that by follow

ing this policy the money he put into
his first marc had returned him 60 pel'
cent on the investment. When he came
to Kansas he reserved two of the best
young mares and brought these with
him. Just before coming to this meet
ing he refused $500 for one of these
eleven-year-old mares. She is in foal,
and he stated that he considered the
chance for a colt 'from this mare worth
at least $500. Mr. Armstrong said that
he would be willing to work his pure
bred mares against anyone's grade mares
or against mules. He said he could take
his team of 2,100'pounci mares and drag
the best team of mules in the country till
around the lot. He OWIIS a 2,400·pound
driving team and a team of mules, and
in actual farm work the past season, his
two big mares 011 a lG-ineh sulky plow
did as much plowing as did the mules
and the light team,
Mr. Armstrong su irl he felt there has

not been a brighter prospect for the
horse business in years than at the pres
ent time. It takes time to produce
horses. There is so much demand for
these good heavy horst-s that it is a com
mon trick of h'orse dealers to pull out·
the corner teeth of four-yenr-olds in'
order to give them the appearance of
being a year older than they are, and
thus get them sold on rIier, In closing,
Mr. Armstrong said that no farmer can

afford to keel) mature geldings. Just
as soon as they are ready for the city
business they should be sold.
At the same session at which Mr.

Armstrong talked, :1\'[1'. Johnstone was

again called upon, and he gu ve a most
intercsting history of the origin and de
velopment of the draft horse. In -enum

erating and describing the different
breeds, it was shown that they have ull
been developed in thc comparatively
small territory of Western Europ ...
America has done nothing in the line of

developing breeds of draft horses. W»
have benn content to import horses from
France, Belgium and England. "The im
porting huslm-ss is done�' said Mr.
Johnstone. "The war raging in Europe
has already almost wiped out of exis
teneo some of the drn ft horse breeds. It
is now up to this country to take up in
earnest the business of breeding draft
horses for the world." He closed his
remarks by urging those present to fol
lo�v Mr. Ar,lIIstrong's advice to breed 0.1111
rarse better horses.
T. '''. Morse, of the American Breeder,

gave a. talk on "The Farm Horse of To
day." In the course of his remarks, he
said:
"The horse at its boat is the most

economical, most flexible, most perfect
trnctor known. Who has not- known
horses. which in their time 'wore out'
two, three, maybe four team-mates.
grant they were 'tough' or 'wiry' or 'hurl
the wind.' but that does not tell tile
story. They were perfect machines.
Thew was no friction in their joints.
They moved true and did not tire them
selves and develop unsoundness under
strain. Tn geldings on such horse is
worth (for work) often more thuu
double its well matched teammate: in
mares or stallions the value difference
is far greater; and until our market is
educated to plly that difference, we have
not learned what effiei(mey in horse flesh
means. Every war horse buyer is
preaching this doctrine to us-in the
language of dollars and cents. To them
horses are machines, nothing else. They
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Horse Ownersl Use
GOlllBAVL'r'S

Caustic
Balsam
...... .....,. u" ....tI"'o..e

Thesafelt, BflIItBLISTER eTer oled. Takel
the place ot all IIDamen�s tor mild or levere aotlOD.
Removes all BDnob�1 01' Blemlsbes from Honel
and VBttl'!." 8UPERSEDE8 ALr. CAUTER1'
ORFIRIl'IO. �"""IIOproduu_r orll'emU.

P:'::i:.o�gep::lg�:tl!�r����e:ytod��v:l!r::����c:���
bJ npreas. ohargel paid. wltb toll dlrectlonl tor
ItI OS8. Bead tor deacrlptITe-olroolln.
THE LAWBBNOBoWlt.LIAM8 CO., OlaTlllnd. O.

Brings

I\':!::' r�ir: =:�r.':o
and be made eafe and secure from
the many hog diseasee.
aTOP .. HOG LOSSES

Hogs go to this Lubricator In a hurry
they know thntit'a 8 cure-all fordiseaso,
an eradicator of lice. etc. We'll tell YOll
bow to get thismacbine and all about

the SlO.ooo Bond Guarantee. WRITE

THt: MIEYIER CORPORATION.
Dept 10 MORTON. ILLINOIS

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE.
orO:::l:l�� :(:':�l�hO:�f� ��fliu�e:�.
w. tan and flnl." them right I m ..ke
them into coatis (for men and women),
robes, run or Irlovea when ordered.
Yourfur I'oods will C08tyOU less than

to buy them. and be worth more. Our
lIIu.tratod oataleg glveli a lot 0' In
formation which ever, fltoOJr raiser
should have. but we never lend out thl.

V��"1:,�I: �g�kt�Xf:�� �&O�3q�::; t<>l'
hili•• ; how and when w. "a, th.lrelghl

�:� :�r:h·i:b:��e':nU;':fo�.di3����r:;
to &be oustomer. 81plol&U, on ".r••

���d�:.:',� ��':'e .��"pable:��!.t�eta'�
derony, etc. It you W&IIt & oopy IOnd UI
your corPect addrell.
The (roaby FrIII1n 'ar (_""'.
171 ",eU A,e .. IlocIlnter. N•.Y.

MONEY
TO LOAN

On Improved
Kansas Farm

Lands.

Quick Action
A. T. REID

Topeka, Kania.

s:

KANSAS
are bought to do the work-and die.
No eonsideratlon can be more practical,·
and in principle it appUe8 to every kind
of horse. If 0. horae is 110 wrong me

chanically, so Imperfect, 80 liable to die·

order, that these buyers will not aCQept
it at any price for even the few weeks of
life allotted to 'cannon fodder,' why
should the farmer or breeder put up with
its inefficiency and allow its reproduc
tion for years. All in many other mat

ters, the remedy for our past failures

to do the intelligent thing in horse

breeding, lies in education. Sentiment

ill worth something; it will help in the
horses care, but in selecting and breed.

ing, in buying and selling, the horse
should be a machine, chosen for the work
it bas to do and judged on the basis of
its ability to convert the purchase price
and cost of maintenance into profitable
labor. With this as its standard, horse
husbandry has the world for its market,
and no competition that need be feared."

Appraisement of Condemned Animals.
The federal bureau of animal industry

has been severely criticised because of
its attitude toward the valuation of
animals slaughtered by government
order. In his annual report, Secretary
Houston discusses this point, and makes
some suggestions that breeding value
should be considered. This is no more

than justice to those who have, through
their skill as breeders, developed high
class herds of pure-bred animals. Breed
ers of pure-bred stock will be interested
in learning of the present attitude of the
the department of agriculture on this

question. An abstract from the secre

tary's report follows:
"In the handling of the problem diffi

culties arose because of the fact that the

department in making appralaoments of
diseased animals did not feel authorized
to take into consideration their breed

ing value. In some cases fine herds were

involved. In all the discussions of the
matter before agricultural committees of
the congress the beef or dairy value was

indicated as the basis for appraisal, and
in former outbreaks this basis was used.
The suggestion was made that the de

partment be authorized to take breed

ing value into consideration; but the

congress, in making an appropriation to
reimburse the owners of the National

Dairy Show herd for expenses incurred

by them incident to the quarantine,
specifically provided that the beef or

dairy value only should be the basis of
the appraisement. As the disease still

prevail" in certain parts of Illinois and

there is no guaranty that it may not

spread, it would seem that for the en

suing year an appropriation equal to the

current one should be made. It may not

be necessary to expend the appropria
tion; but it would be exceedingly un

fortunate if the disease were to spread
or reappear and the department had no

adequate funds or authority. The estl
mates contain an item covering this mat

ter. In connection with it the suggestion
is made that in payment for animals
hereafter purchased for slaughter the ap
prniscmcnt may be based on the beef,
dairy, 01' breeding value, provided that in
case of appraisement based 011 breeding
value no payment for any animal shall

exceed three times the beef 01' dairy
value. Both equity and practical ex

pediency justify taking breeding value
into account. The prnctical considera

tion is this: Prompt action is of the

highest importance, and if owners fecI
that they will not receive a fair retul'll

they may resist the federal and state
authorities. A maximum limit also
seems essential to speedy settlement.

The department would exercise the reo

quisite care and is not apprehensive that
extravagant appraisements would be

permitted."
------------------

Denver Live Stock Show.
January 17, the Western National

Stock Show will begiu at Denver. Ac·

cording to the reports, preparationl!l are
under way for one of the most impoeing
exhibits of pure-bred beef cattle and
high-class feeders that has ever been
held. The West is hungry for pure.bred
live stock. The Western States have
been most zealous in guarding against
any foot and mouth infection. This has

kept breeders from reaching their cus·

tomers in these states for manr months.
Colorado is now open to receive cattle
from states that have been free from

!ed�ral quarantine for nillety days. It
18 hkely that other western states will
Boon fall in line with this attitude to
ward the reception of live stock from
outside.

In many places the roads are almost
impassable during a good portion of the
school year. This is certamly uufair to
those to whom we look for the progress
of the future.
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I'D .Rld Your Bogs o.

WORMS G1UEIT BESS.
M. Dee D. V.S.

Year Ia.,. ...e almost certain to be troubled with worms right now; in fact; at
all ¥asons of the year. Unless you treat for worms and get rid Qf them J01I
can't fatten your swine at a profit.
How about the IPrlnll pip? The chaDce. are that :Jour bro.04 10_ are worm-bdeated. TbII
lDeaDS stunte4l1tterl-plllS from a wormy IIOW can't Irllt the rilllit start.

IlrUarantee that If you feedmy 8tockTonic remarl.,. .. dll'GClted. 7011wUl rid J'OlirbonofWOI'llllt .

theywID keep tOiled up and VIIrOroUI, resllt dIlleaBe better and fatten qulc1clv and cheapl,..

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic
�

".b. paD. fl.lO. 108 ....., ......

A Fille COlltiitiOIler-A Sure Worm EJtpell.,.
Yourhonel. cattle and .heel) are apt to be 01lt of fls rtarbt 1l0W.
becaule animal. I!�f P'Qture and on dry fee4 are deprlvect 01 the
laxativea so pieDUfUlI7 furnishedm grass.

Feed my Stcck Tonic to your animals now. It contains tonles for
enrichinll the blood, tonics to help their dlll'estion and help them
uslmllate their feed better, as well as laxatives for keeping the
bowelll relrlJ)ar and clean.
Remember. when you buymy Stock Ton 10 from ,"our local deale&'
you lave peddler'lI horse, le� and traveling: elli�n8e•• and
the small dose Quantity w 11 prove that my stock Tonio it
the mOBt economical. too. Now read thllllrUaraDtee :

..... 101Ue_111II. Dr...._ ...lilliewWDIIIIUvelY rid ,oar•.,..
.. lIor...... keCD )'liar 11_
IIqHh)' an. ViaOPOIlI.amlhaft
aatllerlsetl my aeued dealer ••
•..w YOll with_....... ,oar
1l0el1;uti II I. tloa not dowha'

_ I dalm. return the emD" ,ae!t._
_ .... u' Itt ,oar .ooer 1NCIl. _

r::i.�"tJc'l;,e:�;Il:i�raO:b���er�a::�::�
th. Soutb). WhyPQ the pedcller twice my price?

Dr.R_ PoultryP...-a-ee4

It':M".::.t:: :�:����!!r�t.0���:�� .r�..:;lrla���:: �ci
keep your poultry beallby. Easy to leed and very_economlcal
I clinl'. worth a day II enoullb lor thlrtJ fowl. N.ver oold by
peddie.... lU lb•• I5c; 6 Ibl. eoc; �Ib. pall• ."so. (El:Qept In
canada and the'"W.It.)

Dr.B_ID..... 1.0_ Killer
KJU. lice on poultry and au larm Itock. Dud the beu

:,!.dlft�":t:�el'.\�:'C�l�"tt&: ,:::,o�:I�'�'l.\�l\,��c\'r.
AIIo de.trOlls bUllion cucumber. squash and melon
"'nel, cabbarn: worms. Ilup- on rose bushes, etc. Come.I:��z!3:�a�gY:;eat.\ lh���r:eff (El:oeDt

, S.nd 'or"..,.. 600. tlaat t.ll. alla6oa•.
Dr. H... Stocla Tonic-it'. ,,....

DR. HESS aCLARK. A.-llUld. 0Id0

LET rna send yon an engina to earn Ita ownCOltwhile YOn II&Y for It.
Easy 10 .1...1; DO er8DIdDg; easy to undBJ'ltand andman_l

. end easy to pay for on any aultable. reasonable term. of payment.
during II year. I have helpedmany thousandg to own engin8lln thl.

Wa,.. duringmy 29:veara of engine buiJd�.

WITTE ENGINES
0••01/"•• "ero.e"••,.11 G••

SEE TRESE LOW PRICES: :I H-P. $84.95; 8 H-P. '5�.45: G teed
4 H-P. $69.75; 6 H-P. $97.75: 8 H-P. $139.65: 12 H-P...$197.00; uaran
16 H-P. 8279.70; 22 H-P. $359.80. (F. O. B• .Factor1/) .t:'ortable SYears �==
Enginesand Saw-Rigoutfitsproportionally low.

GUlll'aDteed �

blgb quality-as durable as Buperior design, beat material.
and workmanship can make.

Fine Book Free ��I�� ·;��'f.�:��d�:.���"e"!�:
gine most eultable to your need., end how eaey It I. to run aWITTE at

IUlY killd of work. Getmyengine factabeforeyou
decideonan,.eosfne,

ED. H. WITTg.WITTE ENGINE WORKS
1801 OaklaDd A.,.., Kan... Cil7.Mo.
1808 Empiro BId,., , Pittabur,la, P..

"I Had to Stop the Leaks-
beeaul. my profits were gettinlr away iD
many little l08sel. Close checking ofmy
produce required the installatioD of a

Fairbanks Scale
Every careful farmer sbould have oneofthele

. scales to belp bring profits up to wbere they
sbould be. They are Bimp\e, long lived
scales that teU the lrutla about weights.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
KANSAS (JITY OlllAHA

(89S-39D)

DOI'T Ie IIUIIIUG8ED. Glbel', l ..o·,I,e Pig for.ep 11101d on 30 dip I". trial. Gulf-

�o#.'" •
nteed 10 IIVI Ihe pig. Ilive Ind llso the mother whl

h,
III olhe.. 1.11. Agenll w,nled. Prlel

01 &0 EZ $1; 20lh Cenlury 12.50; Two·slZlt Hever Fall $3.50GABEL MFG. CO. H.whye. IL



The lampundemeath.
square In the center, Insutel
Bteady, even temperature. FlU
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BealDnersoan batoh like 0experts r1lrht from thestan

�I!!!!!lIII�J -and experts ..et bigger 0.• ,
a"erale ....tehea than eve' be-
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SUCCIEED WITH

'Succe••'ul"
INCU_TORS and BROODIERS
BACKED hy 21 years of soccess.s
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Why Bens Stop Laying
E. J. REEFER. the poultry expert. Is giving
::e�� f�l!�d �ac'l.�:'3Ite�0� �:�:�n�nfo ��!!lDce 200 e� per year. The hook contalno scientific
i:�..:toJI=••���:tt.'t=�� nIeer. Write tocta,

t. J.Reefer ::�.111:' LiliasCity, MOo

" 60 BREEDS Valuabl. Poult." Boo,"
Pr._New 10(J.pa e

.

22ndAnnualEdltlon. F1neJ)urebredchlclli.
ens. ducks, :leese and turkey_Northern
raised. b&rdf,' beautlru,. Fowls. Eggs and

=:;Y�'f;m�..fi"t:StOt1t,"'i:i��f:='.;-P•••U8t:RT CO., .0.815 Mankato,lIlnl.

If on the market for pure-bred stock,
read KANSAS FARMER live stock adver
�i8em�nts. You will find wbat you want.

-KANS-AS FARMER

Winter Care
To obtain good results from a flock of

_ poultry during the winter all houses and
coops should be put in good condition,
only healthy fowls placed in the build
ings, and good care given to the poultry.
The houses should be thoroughly cleaned,
disinfected, and made tight for winter;
If the house has a dirt floor, it is well
to remove three or four inches from the
top and subsitute fresh gravel or sand,
If the floor is cement or wood, remove
all litter and dirt and put in four or five
inches of fresh straw or litter. Be sure
that the house is tight on three sides
and that there is no chance for a draft
to strike the hens. If hens roost or are

placed in a draft during the fall and
winter, colds are sure to develop, which
may result in roup and other troubles.
The south side, or front, of the poultry
house may be left comparatively open,
but should be under control. so that the
openings may be closed gradually as the
weather becomes cold. Have muslin cur
tains in the front of the house, or leave
a window partly open even on the cold
est nights to allow some ventilation in
the house. Fowls will stand consider-
able cold air provided it is dry, and ven
tilation will keep the. air thoroughly dry
in the house.
The pullets should be brought in off

the range and put in winter quarters, but
before they are mixed with the older
fowls be sure that the hen's are banded
or that the web of the foot is punched in
some way so as to distingnish between
the pullets and the hens. In this way
the older stock may be culled out when
ever -it appears desirable, and the young
hens kept for further laying. Cull the
chickens which are brought into the lay
ing house carefully, and fatten and
market, all chickens which are small
poorly developed, or

: in poor condition.
These small, poorly developed chickens
are apt to catch cold if put in with the
other poultry, and develop diseases which
quickly spread through the flock. Market
all surplus cockerels or older male birds
which are not desired for breeding or
not wanted for a later market.
Feed the grain in a deep litter on the

floor and make the hens exercise for
all of their grain. The mash may be fed
either wet or dry, and should be so regu
lated that the fowls will get about
equal parts of mash and of the scratch
grains. It is necessary to give the fowls
plenty to eat to get good results, but the
birds should always be eager for each
feed. In cold weather feed about one
third of the scratch grains in the morn

ing and two-thirds at night. In this
way the hens are forced to exercise
more than if they received all the grain
they desire at the morning feed. Scratch
grains, mash or ground grains. animal
protein, grecn feed. grjt and shell should
be supplied in the winter. A good
scratch mixture may be made of equal
parts,by weight, of cracked corn, wheat.
and oats; and a mash may be made of
two parts corn meal and one part each of
wheat bran, wheat middlings, and beef
scrap. Green feed, such as cabbages,
mangel wurzcl beets. cut alfalfa, or

sproutcd oats. should be supplied to re

place the green feed which the fowls
have bcen securing in the fields; and beef
scrap. skim milk. cut grcen bone, or some
similar feed is needed to replace the bugs
which the fowls have been getting on
the range. Beef scrap or feed of this
naturc is very essential in securing a

good supply of eggs during the winter
months.
Clean the dropping boards at least

once a week, and spray the roosts with
keroscne or some commercial preparation
for killing mites once a month during
the winter. Have a good supply of sand
or dry dirt on hand to use on the drop
ping boards during the winter.
If any of the birds develop colds. put

as much potassium permanganate as will
remain on the surface of a dime into a

gallon of water and keep this mixture in
their drinking water for several days, or
until the symptoms of the fowls have
disappeared. Remove any sick birds
from the flock as soon as they are noted
and treat them in coops by themselves,
or kiJI and bury them if they are not
worth treating.
Examine the pullets and hens for lice.

and dust thoroughly with a good insect
powder or apply a mixture of two parts
of vaseline and one part of mercurial or
blue ointment, about the size of a pea,
one inch below the vent.

of Poultry
Look out for sudden severe spells. See

that the hen house is closed tight when
a norther shows its nose.

One cold night is sufficient to freeze
the combs of all your fowls, and spoilthem for the show at which you in
tended to exhibit them.

It avails nothing to bewail the fact
that the poultry house doors were not
closed the night of the storm, after the
damage has been done. Shutting the
doors before the storm comes is what
counts.

Success in poultry culture is simplythe result of looking after all the little
details connected with the business.
Anyone can be successful if he will use
a little diligence and common sense.

Supply the flock with a hopper of bran
where they can help thcmselves at will;
also supply them with charcoal and grit.In short, do your best to keep ·them in
good health. There is a good deal more
sense in preventing a chicken from get
ting sick than in curing it after it getsill.

The writer is willing to make an affi
davit that a dish more delicious. tender
or palatable than a. milk-fed Bourbon
Red turkey is not to be found on the
menu of the best hotel in the country.Such a dish was his and his family's
on Christmas day, by courtesy of Mrs.
Clyde H. Meyers, Fredonia, Kan., who
raises that kind of bird. It weighedsixteen pounds, and was sufficient for a
family of seven for three days.
A hot mash on a cold winter morningis a good thing to give the chickens; still,it is not wise to give them all they eat

of the mash, for if you do. they will be
apt to sit around after they are filled,and become ch illed with inactivity. On
the contrary, give them about half a
feed of mash and scatter small grain in
the litter, so that they may be kept
warm by scratching for the seeds. This
will keep them active and healthy and
consequently profitable.
Feeding poultry has not yet been re

duced to an exact science. because dif
ferent breeds require different treat
ment. An Asiatic hen would become too
fat if fed as a Leghorn should be fed.
This is because the Asiatics have been
bred for large size and to put on fat,while the Leghorns have been bred to
produce eggs. Evidently the same treat
ment for such different results would
be wrong. Whatever a feeding ration
is composed of, a modicum of common
sense should be an important part of it.
With the ground covered with snow,rabbits ought to be plentiful. If youhave more rabbits than your family can

eat, don't forget that they make the
best kind of animal food for thc chick
ens. A few rabbits each week fed to the
laying hens will increase egg production
sooner than anything else. It would
pay to give as milch as five cents each
for rabbits for the chickens, for the
one thing most essential for egg production in the winter is a large portion of
animal food in the hen's rations.

Poultrymen wh;;;;-undecided whether
or not to buy a green bone cutter should
bear in mind that a good cutter will payfor itself in increased egg production in
one season. Provided he uses it after
he has bought it. We have seen lots of
cutters lying idle in poultry houses, the
owners claiming it was too hard work
to grind bones. If that is the case
with you, it will pay to buy green bonc
from your butcher at two and a half or
three cents a pound. Besldes, the in
crease in egg production, the feeding of
green bone adds variety to the ration,
promotes vitality and growth and is a

cheap and valuable food. You can not
get the eggs in winter without feeding
some kind of animal food.

It is surprising to note the number
of persons one meets at a poultry show
who are always desirous of making a
better breed of poultry than any in the
show room. With all of the seventy or

eighty varieties on display, not one of
them seems to fill their wants. At a
late Topeka show we met a gentlemanwho was very enthusiastic over the
fowls, and declared he intended to gointo the poultry business on a largescale, but desired it to be sure and pay,

THISBookFree
It containa Reports of U. S. Depart,.

mellt of Asriculture on the lateat men
li6e seed cleaning.

F£�,!,!!{f['!1
is the best and cheapest disinfectant-of.
6cially endoned as the standard treat.
ment for seed grains. It absolutel}' ridsseed grains of smuts, potatoes of ICBb
and black-leg-destroys germs in ltable..
cellars. kennels and chicken houses.
One pint hottle costing 35c treats 40
bushels of seed. Write for the illus
trated hook-FREE.

PERTH AMBOY CHEMICAL WORKS
100 WlWAM STREET NEW YORK ..

.',

BALE MORE HAY DO BETTER WOBK
BY ATTACHING THB

NEW HAY PRESS INDICATOR

, ... nec••lty on evory hay pr.... Indl·
qate. I.nllth and redaters balea, Inexpod·
anced feeder or tyer can make ·bal. _
uniform 11.0 and wolght without .pllel",
wlr.. or call1n, blocks. Prlco, $16. Cir
cular free. We a1so manufacture the New
Automatic Bay Booka.

SCHEPP BROS. MI,. Co.,MlnhlHln, KII

�!!�H!.I! f!���t!=U:
cleaned. with heads off. and packed

� e:,o��y�fut�J�'lJh:�tb:;n�ft��
Baby !}%�tf.oUy'::'� :�menJ��°'i'�es':°f�Ca.l�ht�t�Winter. Bod alSo cut your meat hUla In two. We gu....
antee the fish to reach ffoU sareirE 160 lb. k,.��W��A�/�}H;r�da:OU?��:no:'AID TO UR

.CANDIA PlaH CO.. Dock 8 Duluth, Minn.

�J._'lU�6�Al.lke Clover and Timothy mIxed. Fully 1-8 al.lk•• a bill:
��:?or�=�':'::I�a:n'!tf&r�����:rina:�':t���describing this wonderful grass mixture. Weats Q,nythinll;vou can sow and rldiculouoly cheap. We handle <1I1ly besttelted recleaned seed guaranteed. Write before advance.A. A••• IIII11Y a.IID CO.. � 667 01.,,"" Iowa

EVERGREEN

liS38 Hardll' Tested Vadetl.s
Best for windbreaks. bedgcs and lawn
planting. ProtectboUdlnH!!. croPS. stock.gardens and orchards. HIll'sEvergreens
:-�e��r�:!ln '�Ot':S:r,d ���'!fn���1:
Hili's Evergreen book an�OGreat Bargain sheet sentfree.Write today. World·slargestgrowers. Est.1866.
D. "'L"- NURSERY CO.... DUNDIEIEo ILLINOISBox 2210

-

lIVa_n .p.elaflota

SEED CORN
From the Farmer Seed Corn GrowerThat made 100 bushels per acre. Best that
grows. Catalog tree. It tells all.

JOHN D. ZIT.LEB. HIAWATIIA. KANSAS
When writing advertisers, please men
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and for that I'e!lSOIl wanted a, f9",I' that'
,

wouTd be' all extra gwd, layer and 'have -

lots of flesh '81so., . Be atUred us what we •

thought of • cross Gf a White ;Leghorn _.I

cockerel en 8 Light BraI!.ma hen. Be.
liked the contrast in the colora' of -the I

Brahma, the black and the'wliite, and
-

thought t'!ae gre�t egg�layiDg qualities of
the Leghorns combined with the large'
meat qualities of the Brahmas would
make an ideal 'fow1; and it undoubtedly
would, provided he' could combine the

good qualities of each into one fowt
We called his attention to the fact that
we already had two standard varieties of,
fowls that conformed to his jdeal-of
color and utility, namely, the Colu�bian
Wyandotte and the Columbian Plymouth
Rock. They would be about what a first
cross between a White Leghorn and

Light Brahma might be. They didn't

lay enough eggs for him. Be evidently
wanted a bird that laid 8S many eggs as

a Leghorn and had aa much meat on it
as a Brahma. We .eontended that in a

cross the characteristics of, both progeni
tors would be blended, the good and the
bad. If the blood of a Leghorn -laying
200 eggs per year were blended with the
blood of a Brahma laying 100 egm> per
year; you would not expect the progeny
to lay 200 eggs per year, but must com

promise on, say 150 eggs per year. And

the same holds good of the flesh.
'

If the
blood of a Leghorn weighing four pounds
be blended with the blood of a Brahma

weighing ten pounds; we can not expect
the progeny to weigh _ ten pounds, but
must compromise on six or seven pounds,
and these eharacteriaties we bad in I the
Columbian Wyandotte and-the Columbian

Plymouth Rock. "Well," he said, ''how
about a cross of "Buff Coehlns and Buff

Leghorns 1" He was looking just then
at Jess Baughman's magnificent Buff

Cochins, winners at the World's fair.
"What is there about the Buff Cochins
that you don't like." we' asked him. He'
said they didn't lay enough eggs, and
had feathers on their legs. We then,
asked him his objections to. the Buff L.!lg
horns, They were too small and tlieir
combs too large and liable to be frosted,

"Well." said we, "do. you expect a cross

of- Buff Ooehins and Buff Leghorns to

produce a fowl with featherlese lp.gR 1"
They won't do it, and besides, we have

a magnificent breed of fowls, intermedi
ate between the Buff Leghorn and Buff

Coehln, and that il;l the Buff Plymouth
-

Rock, and if you are afraid its comb is

liable to. get frosted we have the Buff

Wyandotte, a plump, blocky fowl, good
for 'eggs and good for meat. We asked
him if he knew that it'took from fiftl'en

to. twenty years before a new variety
could reproduce itself with any degree
of certainty, and that it took at least

fifty years to perfect a breed. This

gentleman was over seventy years of

age, and yet he was talking of perfecting
a new breed of fowls as if it could bo

accomplished in one season. He wanted
the good qualities of two. breeds com

bined in� one, and the bad qualities of
both eliminated.

,

That's the puzzle of

ages. The good qualities are all rlght,
But what about the bad qualities? They
are in the blood, just as firmly as the

good qualities, and they will crop out

in the pro.geny. Possibly we may be

wrong in depreeatjng tbe making of

many new breeds. Possibly if everybody
thought as we do, that there would not

be as many breeds of fowls 'as thoro now

are, but we arc not so. much opposed
to folks experimentlng with new varie
ties, providing they have the time and

an inclinatio.n that way, with a definite

object in view and, an aggressiveness
that will stick in spite of difficulties.

What we object to is to see people fool

ing away their time' trying to do. hap
hazard what has already been accom

plished by scientific mating and breed

ing. Would it not be better to. try and
find a method of feeding that would in
crease egg-.production, or a formula of

feeding that would impro.ve the quality
and f1avo.r of the flesh?
A few years ago, at a meeting of the

American Poultry Associatio.n, when new

breeds were being rushed into the stand
ard at an alarming rate, an ineidcnt oc

curred that was very amusing. After
two o.r three new breeds ha,d been ad
mitted into the standard, and a new one

under discuBsio.n. an o.ld member who
had been sitting in the back part of the
1'000m, go.t up and said: ''How many
more mongrels arc you going to. admit
into' the standard Y" That was all he

said, and he sat down. Some of the
members glanced at him and tho.ught he
was demented. The meeting admitted
ano.ther new breed, and another o.ne came

up for consideration. The o.ld member
Was on his feet again, "How many more

Imongrels are yo.u going to. admit into f.
the standard 1" he sho.uted, and then sat �

down witho.ut ano.ther word. The meet·

ing tho.ught him plumb crazy, but ad·
jo.urned so.o� after witho.ut admitting
any mo.re new breeds. We do.n't believe
he was so. blamed crazy after all.
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It pres�ts to you the most comprehensive list artists, 'and composers,' and '�ontains nUllterous par-
of music ever cataloged. traits and illustrations. '

It places beforeyou in concise form and in alpha- It shows 'you that no matter what music yqa
betical order the titles of thousands of musical com- most enjoy, the Victor or Victrola will completelJj

. positions, old and new. satisfy every musical longing.
I

It helps you to an easy familiaritywith the works It makes clear to you just how easilyaU themusic
of all the great composers. of all the world can become an entertaining

It gives you a volume of info.rmation about operas, and Instructive part of your every-day life.

This 450-page_ book lists more than 5000 Victor Records, and is
of interest to every one. It costs us more than $150,000 every yeat".,4
and we want every music lover to have a copy. '

Any Victor dealer will gladly give you a copy of this great catalog'
of music, or send to us and we will mail you a copy free, postage paid.

There are Victors and Victrolas in great variety of styles from $10 to $400.

Victor Talking-Machine Co., Camden; N. J.t U. S. A.
Berliner GramopJao.e Co., Montreal. Canadian DlltrlbutolS

New Victor Records demo.nstrated a,t all dealers on the 28th of each month
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KNOX SCHOOL OF SALESMANSHIP
AND BUSINESS EFFICIENCY

TbeKm..
WesleYln
hsiness Col
lege is proud
of it.

Read
This
Letter --- J. S. KNOX, Presic!ent and Treasurer.

"

Cleveland, Ohio, December 6, 1915.
Mr. L. L. Tucker, Pres., The Kansas Wesleyan Business College, Salilta, Kansas.
Dear Mr. Tucker:

I shall long remen�ber 'IIty recent visit to your Bchool and 1 am sure you will 'be intel'ested in knowi.ng how my

visit impressed me. I was particnl.arly. inter�ste� .Wt tile. 8p�rit s_h?wn in your sc1&ool. The biggest thing i� _ in

stitution is its spirit. The best th\ng ''II, an t1ldtvtdual t.B h'&8 8ptr.tt. You seem to 1&ave been 'Pery IlUCCe.as/til. i� cre

ating a very line spirit in your school: a spirit o{ enthusiasm, of ambition, o{ determination, of purpose aM of a
,

large ideal to really do something in life that is worth while. 1 was very much impre"'ed with your chap,el exercises

and also with 1Jour chapel. The fact that your students can get together once a day for a periO,a of half an hour

and drink in words of inspiration is rea.lly a great thing. This one thing is wonderfully.effective in developing th9

lives and characters of men and women.
'

• •

Ninety-seven per cent of the men of this country at �he ag.e of 65 are dependent either wholly or in part upon
their relatives, friends, or charity for support. You reahze tht.B fact. Our young people do not. Every indwidual
determines his destiny, but the ooeraqe youth does not know how to create a euocessfui destiny. Every individual

builds into his business what has first been built into"his life. The average student does not realiee this as much as

he should. By teaching character building in your chapeZ every day, you are showing your st,uden-ts hou: to de

velop brain force and character forces that can successfully build into business and life later on, the forces that

will enable them to build for sucoess instead of failure. You are doing this in a way that will make better men

and women. '

You are buildtng for a larger life, a suocessfullife and an ideal life. You are buil4ing for 'I1UlZimum manhood

and womanhood.
I appreciated the fact that you and the fac-u.lty were putting into your work the beBt you had in you. ,Your

hearts ere in the work ana I believe that has a great deal to do in developing the ,insptration that I founa in your

school. 1 ant visiting schools and colleges continually an_d 1 was very much ploosed to notice tltat your "tudents

mea.mre up well with the college ana university students of the country. ,[ was also much interested in learning
that 1Jour students come from half the states in tlte Union. 1 can appreciate the ,reason for that after seeing the

'kind of work that you ao. This country is greatly in need of schools like your own that wiU go ahead and do for
humanity just what you are doing.

.

Ninety-five per oent of all the nt'en of America are incompetent through lack of proper training to make a

success in any trade, busifl.ess or profession, but they would Mt be incompetent if they had gone t7trovgl� your

school. I wish you were equipped to handle 10,000 students a year instead of 1,000. It would be a great thing for
the young men. and. women of this country.

'

I congratulate you upon the work you are doing. 1 also congratulate the students upon the opportunity which

you offer and I hope The Kan8as Wesleya,n Business College 'IIIillliNe long in. ()rder that it may be able to reltder the

men and women. of this countnJ the great senJice that it b now giving to them. 1 remain, with oest wi8hes ana

kindeat personal regards to ryourself and Mrs. Tucker and the members of 1/,01/,1' faculty.
JSK:8

'

• Very sincerely '!lours, J. S. KnOx.
P. S. My visit to your school will always rcmain a pleasant memory.

No other busine�s school in America over received a letter like this. Mr. Knox is the Jllost po.pular Chautau

qua lecturer in the United States, and speaks befo.re Business Colleges, Universities and Chambers o.f Co.mmerce in

every state in the Unio.n. This brings him into close relationship with business schools and student bodies all ovII!:
the country, and his o.pinio.n in regard to. the K. W: B. C. is therefo.re entitled to. tbe very greatest weight.

Students may enter any day. Gro.ups of farm boys and girls will be enro.lling all this month. Begin worle

no.w and get ready fo.r that po.sitio.n, or use this training to make the old farm pay. .

L. L. TUCKER, Bo.x 555.
Salina, Kansas.



See It Yourself
To get a meat-and-food chop-

ill
per that will work right,
cut clean, and not man

gle, tear and crush, see
that it

has this perforated
-�=-

steel plate and
four-bladed
steel knife;
and bear.
the-name-

'1-ENTE
.

Chops saulage meat, or
other food, into clean-cut
uniform particles, without
loss of taste or hurt to
nutritive qualities.
Makes .. Ieft-overs" Into
dainty dishes, and saves on your table.
If )'ou want a lower.prlced cbopper. ret tbe

"Entelfiseu Food Chopper with four knives.
Small. 1,25; Family size. $1.50; La.,c. $Z.Z5.

Your dealer CIID auppl:r :rou
Four tnt" In Slam,. brinE' ,OU Ill" nno .dlll," tool '61'
-,h, "En,,,,,,rlJlnl HQuul",,.,.,"-r:rwr 200 rIC'''''

The Enterpriae Mf•• Co. of p�
•. , Dept. 118 Philadelphia

1111111

LEARN TO DRIVE AND REPAIR
A1JTOMOBR.ES AND TRAcTORS
Bllr demlllld for trained men, Earll' from .,6 to f100
"'"month, Learll In 6 weeks by tbe

SWEENEY SYSTEM
ofpractlcalesperience, YoudotbereBlworillnmacbl_
.bop, fectory andon tbe road. NobookaUsed. Tools free.

FREE :���jr:r.rca�o::g �.::r :.:��:.:
aeboolln world. SeDd lIIIIDe toda)'. Addn!aa

.

SWEENEY AUTO
SCHOOL

11G& Eat
IIStbStreet,
ICc..... Ci�.
MiGaouri.

Students EIU'DBoardwhileLearning
A practical school with railroad wires.

Owned and operated by A. T. &
S. F. Ry. Earn from $65 to $165
per month. Write for catalogue.
Santa Fe Telegraph School

De.k F
50s Kan... Ava.. Topeka. Kan.

(f)TTAWA ....KANS.

lVANTED, 1\len to learn the Barber Trade.
Lowest tuition ever offered; tools furnished
while learning.
TOPEKA SANITARY BARBER COLLEGE

327 Kansas Ave.• Topeka.

FINI.AY ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Kansas City. 1\10. Farmer�, mechanics, steam,
electric, gas courses. Three months, $35,
Write for information,

Hew Feather Beds only $5.40
.·11•• '1111'" 11.00 ,IF p.I,. New. Clean, Odorles8. Sanitary
end Duatless Feathers. Beat Tit-king. SatiBradon guar.
.nteerl. Write for catalogue end our Ufonderful FlU Offtl.
I.Ullln. fUTMER I PlUg. CO .. 01.1. 1136 BIWlliID••• Co

A New Crochet Book

Edgings and Insertions
A special selection

of pretty patterns.
La r g e illustrations
with complete in
structions. Over 50
new designs applied
to Hand kerchiefs,
Towels, Yokes, Cur ..

tarns, etc.

Every page useful.
Price, postpaid, 10c,

Pattern Dept.
KANSAS FAR1\IER

Topeka. Kan.

Little Talks to Housekeepers
Helpful Hint8 Here for tJ.e Women Follt.8 of tJ.e Fa""

The bedding needs airing in the winter
even more than in the summer, and the
crisp, bright days will do this work very
effectively if the coverings are hung OD

the clothes line.

The time fol""gardening seems a long
way off, but it will be here bcfore we are

ready for it unless we make our plans
ahead of the time for making the garden.

Metropolitan Cake.
1 Cupful granula.ted sugar
1 % Cupfuls butter
% Cupful milk

2% Cupfuls well sifted flour
2 Teaspoonfuls of baking powder

sifted with flour
1 Cupful chopped pecan nuts and

citron, mixed
Whites of four eggs,

Cream the butter ana sugar, Flour
nuts and citron before adding. Bake
forty· five minutes in moderate oven.
Flavor icing with lemon extract.

As owing to the large number of de
partments, it is not possible ior us to
illustrate the very many new designs
that (lome out each month, we have made

. arrangements to supply our readers with
a quarterly fashion catalogue illustratlng'
nearly 400 practical styles for ladies,
misses and children, illustrating gar
ments all of which can be very easily
made at home. We will send the latest
issue of this quarterly fashion book to

any address' in the United States, post
age prepaid and safe delivery guaran
teed, upon receipt of 10 cents.
This book should be in every home;

the very latest issue will be sent post
paid to any address in the United, States
on :receipt of 10 cents.

All Patterns 10 Cents Each.

Gooseberry Catsup.
5 Pints gooseberries
5 Pints sugar

1 ��Cf:�p��':.��trcloves
1 Tablespoonful or more of ground

cinnamon,
Boil the berries; sugar and spice until

thick, after having added enough water
to the berries to almost cover them. Tie
the spices in a sack. When the mixture
is thick, add vinegar and boil a few min
utes longer. Serve with meats.

Contentment and agreeable work are

the first round in the ladder to success •

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In New York City, for Kansas Farmer.

We can supply our readers with high-grade, perfect-fitting, seam-allowing patterns
at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the amount
of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all you bave to do
Is to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and size of each
pattern you want, and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orders
promptly and guarantee safe delivery, SpeCial Offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will send the latest Issue of our fashion' book._"Every Woman Her Own Dress
maker," for only 2 cents; Bend 12 cents for pattern and book, Price of book If
ordered without pattern, 5 cents, Address all orders for patterns or books to Kansa.
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas,

No. 7203-Ladles' Dres8: Cut In sizes 34 to 44 inches bust measure. The plain
ness of the blouse of this dress Is relieved by a Puritan collar in either of two sizes,
leaving the neck just a tr-Ifle exposed. The sleeves may be long or short, The three
gore skirt may have either raised or regulation waist line. No. 7242-Ladles' Shirt
waist: Cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measur-e. In this plain waist we have the
square yoke back and front and the full lower portion. The armhole is somewhat'
larger than regulation, and the steeve long or short. At the neck Is a small flat
collar, and the closing may be made with or without the band. No. 72117-Ladles'
Apron: Cut in sizes 36, 40 and 44 Inches bust measure. This novel design shows
an apron without shoulder seam and with the entire front of the bodice covered and
having small sleeves and back yoke In one piece with front. The skirt portion Is
gathered at the sides and plain In front and does not quite reuch the center of the
back. No. 61179-Boys' Suit: Cut In sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. One or two materials
can be uscd to make this suit. The plain waist may be slipped on over the head
or closed at the front and made with either long or short sleeves The trousers
which may be straight or full at the knee, button on to tlie wa'lst No 7270...:.
Ladles' Gathered S�lrt: Cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches waist measure. 'This' skirt Is
made In two aocttons, one corresponding to a yoke, and the lower portion to a deep
flounce. It Is gathered at the top with either raised or regulation waist line and
the lower section Is also separately gathered. No, 7241---Chlttl's Dress: Cut in'slzes
4, 6, 8 and 10 years. This pretty frock Is made with a. yoke which trims the back
of the blouse at the top while the lower portion Is gathered In both front and back.
The neck Is a little open with lIat collar, which ma.y be omitted, and the clostng
may have a band or be left pla.ln.

DIRECT TO YOU
FROM MILLS TO

HOSIERY
WEARER

Large stock men's socks selling at mill
prices, Satisfaction guaranteed.
H"avy weight cotton, % doz.• " •• ,." .$0,80
Medium weight cotton, % doz.,........ .90
M ..rcerlzed Sea Island cotton, % doa, •• 1.20
Guaranteed pure Silk. % doz....•. ,.,., 1.110

Cash with order. All sizes and colors.
STONE & COi:\IPANY TRYON, N. C.

FARMLANDS FOR SALE
ASK about a well imp,roved 120�acre farm

$25 per acre. "Greene,' Longton, Kansas.
•

FINE
STOCK
FARM

160 ACRES SMOOTH LAND
Twenty acres alfalfa, six-room
house, two Jarge barns, silo, good
water syste,... Only $8,000.
T. B. GODSEY, EMPORIA. RAN.

DON'T OVERLOOK· THIS BARGAIN
Fine Improved Irrigated farm near Carls

bad, New MeXiCO, all under cultivation, all
under ditch. In wheat, alfalfa. and oats,
Beautiful new six-room bungalow. Rail
road and automobile roads pass farm, Very
best of soli, climate can't be beat. Abun
dance of fruit, fish and game, Big grain
fields. . Inhabitants wert-to-do, good com
munity, Carlsbad a beautiful city of 45 000
Price, $12'5 per acre, Nothing like It' cali
be purchased in the valley for the money,
WIlJ taka all or. part in good rental land,
Time If desired, Water a government prop
osition and ten times more than can ever
be used. Write owner,
D. W. STONE· lUedlclne Lodge, Kansas

FOR SALE UNTIL JANUARY 111.
130 Acres. 2'h miles McAlester, city of

15,000. 100 acres strictly first class bottom,

��ra����, cU.f.�:::,�:d. Fair Improvements. $18

SOUTHERN REALTY CO., i:\lcAle8ter. Okla.

For Immt'dlate Sale I offer my east 'h of
the S. W. ',4 and the S. W. % of the S. W.
quarter of Section 13, Township 16, Range
24, Miami Co. Kan., 120 acres partly Im
proved small buildings for $4,000 spot cash.

E, lV. Jones, Owner. Crookston, Minn.
NORTON COUNTY FAR1\IS.

100 Acres In Bow Creek Valley, six miles
from Densmore, Norton Co., Kansas. 100
acres cultivated, 30 acres bottom land, ltv
Ing water and timber. small Improvements.
under good fence. Price, 'G.OOO. Terms
$1,000 cash. balance 6 per cent, long time:
Ot-her good farms.
1\lcAUI.EY & ELDRED, LOGAN. KANSAS

FOR REI' OR SALE
180 Acres In I.Incoin County. Okla., 3%miles from Chandler, the county seat. 76

acres of fine bottom land, suitable for al
falfa, corn, or any other crop, House not
very good but would repair for good party.Two or three teams would be needed to
properly handle the farm. Address

WIJ.J.ARD P. HOL1\IES
New England Building Kansas City, 1\10,

Advertisers in Kansas Parmer
are reliable and sell dependable
merchandise. Tell them where you
saw their ad.
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etable firesides in the midst of the holi- set of good maps, a globe, and adIction·, .'
,

day. season, that they might talk with ary; sanitary water supply providedby,
'

'.

others of .�he problems they have in the distric,t board, thermometer, sweep-
r'

.
common aI!' housewives. ,W.e heard only ing preparation; sand table.

..

one criticisin-that there were so mil-ny The Organization: School well organ
good things that it· was impossible to ized; classification and daily register
see and hear all of them. The keynote well kept; definite daily program; at

of all the meetings was practicability. tendance regular and punctual; discipline
Only workable suggestions are useful, good.
and this brand alone was distributed. The Teacher: Must hold a state eerti-

ficate, a first-grade county certificate, a
normal-training certificate, or must at
least hold a second-grade certificate and
be a graduate of a four-year high school;
must receive at least the average salary
of the county, and in no case less than
$385 per year; ranked by the county
superintendent as a good or superior
teacher; must read Teachers' Reading
Circle books,' attend institutes and as

sociations, and in other respects show a

proper professional epirlt, ,.

At the, end of Miss Stone's talk many
questions were asked her, and these she
answered willingly and comprehensively.
One was whether or not the teacher has
a social duty in the community. It was

agreed she does have such duty, and this
led-to a discussion of the duty of those
in the school district to the teacher in

providing a comfortable home during the
school year-one which will be conducive
to thinking about her work and plan
ning it in such way that the best results

may be accomplished. .

Therc are many things in connection
with- our rural education system which
are being given serious thought by those
who are vitally interested-the patrons
of the school districts-and we hope we

may see the time when the educational

advantages of the farming districts will
be adequate for their needs.

Rural Schools Analyzed.
One of the Farm-and Home Week ses

sions in which special interest was shown

by both men and women was that of
the Rural Life Conference in which Miss
Julia Stone, one of the two rural school
supervisors in the

_

office of the state
superintendent, led the discussion on

.

"Rural Education-Standardization, of
Rural Schools in Kansas." , The leglsla
ture of 1915 passed a law making it the
dutt_9f the State Board of Education to
standardize the public schools of Kansas.
Mi'ss Stone's talk was centered in the
requirements fixed 'by the board for a

standard rural school and toward which -

standard the board has been working
since September. We are here stating
the_ requirements of the board, that our
readers may know what will be expected
of 'them, as school patrons, in the future.
Read these in the light of the best inter
ests of your ehildren and their future
welfare which is greatly influenced by
their early training and environments:
Yard and Outbuildings: School

grounds at least one acre, and kept in
.good condition; good approaches to the
house; trees and shrubs, where e1imatic
conditions will permit; two well kept,
widely separated outhouses, with screened
entrances; convenient fuel house prop
erly located; well where possible.
The Schoolhouse: House well built, in

good repair, and painted; good founda

tion; well lighted, light from left side
or left and rear; adjustable window
shades; suitable cloak-rooms for boys
and girls; attractive interior decorations;
good blackboards (slate preferred), set

.
about 26 inches from floor; heated by
a room _heater and ventilator properly
placed, or by basement furnace which
provides for proper ventilatlon , floor
and interior clean 'arid tidy.

A community can have no higher
standing than that of the individuals of
which it is composed. Do you have on

your mind and 01) your heart the mat
ter of making your community a better

place to live, a better and more at
tractive place for the young folks? Seri
ous thought in this direction will do
much toward solving the problem of how
to keep thc boys and girls on the farm.
Our interest in farm life will do more than
words, in checking movement cityward.

'For85Cents:lnCash
I

-,---_.

Special Offer to Karo Vsers
-

Read the Offer andWrit. Today So Aa to
.

,

Be Sure to Get Y�Ui' Griddle

By special arrangement Y�l1
-
can get this �ne 10% inch

SoUd Aluminum Griddle for less than the wholesale·

price. Go to you.r grocer,lget 50 cents worth of Karo
.

and send us the labels and 85 cents and you'll.get the Aluminum
Griddle by prepaid parcel post. ""'. _

You know -Al1,lminum ware-you Idnow how long it lasts, how
much easier it is to cook with. It doesn't chip, it doen't rust and it
always looks 80 bright and clean and inviting.

.

You don't bave to �ase this .AluziJinum Griddle; it does not'"
8IlIoke up the bouse; it bakes giiddle cakes and corn cakes crisp and
Ught-the way you 'want your griddle "cakes to be. And the cakes are
far more digestible and better flavored. '

At great expense we �e seeking to place a KaroAluminum Griddle
in the homes of all Karo, users so that Karo-the famous spread for

griddle cakes and waftlea-may be served on the most deliciously
baked cakes that can be made.

'

.

Last year the people of this'country used 65,000,000 cans of Karo
-the lar,estdemand ever ,iven any syrup.

That shows you what people who know Karo think of it, how
much better they like it than any of the old kind of syrups. .

Take a:dftDtage of this chance to get this soUd Aluminum
Griddle at a clear savingof $1.40 in cash.

Get the Karo today- and send us the labels and 85 cents

(P. O. money order orstamps) at once. We will also send

you free the Corn Products Cook Book.

CORN PRODUCTS REF1NING CO.
P. O. au leI New Yol'k Dept. 108

THIS FARMER KNEW-what it cost to do business;
knew which crops made a plWfit; knew which cows

were paying and which were boarders; all because he
knew how to keep books and figure, and do bus,iness.

The Difference Between These Farmers
Farming is, the largest business in Kansas.
A very large per cent of thc farmers of Kansas are bankers and stock

holders in banks, part owners in mercantile establishments, telephone com

panies, mills, creameries and dozens of other Kansas largest industries.
And best of all, they arc the owners of the great business farms, pro

ducing millions and millions of dollars worth of food stuffs and livc stock

every year.
As the farmer's buainess grows, and his wealth and holdings increase, ana

as his sons and daughters take an active interest with him, there is a growing
need that they fit themselves for these duties by acquiring a business training.

The farmer who knows what crop pays best and what business is making
or losing, and how much, is infinitely better able to increasc and take care of
what he has, than the farmer who, without any speci fic method '01' training or

business system, merely gupsses what this 01' that crop paid, or that this or.

that business is a good investment.
Mr. Farmer, train your sons and daughters in business. Send them to

Dougherty's School of Actual Business Training. The scientific knowledge of

how to keep accounts is just as necessary on the Kansas farm as in any
other business.

There are ruany reasons why you should select Dougherty's. First of all,
it is a school of high ideals and situated in the capital of this great state in

which you are most interested. Educate in Topeka because it is a elonn, live,
progressive city, an ideal home eity, with numerous schools, businesses,
churches, and all conditions wholesome and uplifting.

WE WILL GUARANTEE YOU MORE MONEY
OUT OF YOUR FARM

if you will spend from four to six months with us on our Farm Accounting
course-Business Law, Business Letter Writing and general business training.

The knowledge any young man 01' woman can obtain in our School along
business lines will-be worth many times what it costs, all through life.

WE EDUCATE FOR THE BEST POSITIONS
A good education is the best insurance against hard times. Floods, storms,

fires or other destructive agencies can wipe out a fortune, but a trained young
,

man or woman with an education has a fund-a fund of knowledge that can

always be drawn upon for the necessities of life.

THIS FARMER GUESSED-that some crops pay
guessed that his cows ought to be paying-guessed that
he would be able to meet the interest and that he would
make it some day, but never did.

DOUGHERTY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
'\OVe offer the best courses to be had-Business 'I'rainlng, Shorthand, Type

writing, Accountfng-e-under three general heads-Commercial, Stenographic
and Stenotype Courses. \Ve give the vcry best instruction in all. business
branches, in the most economical nnd satisfactory manner, An education
obtained in Dougherty's Buainess College is money wisely invested,

TOPEKA OFFERS UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES
.
To both young men and womcn for earning expenses while attending Dough
erty's Business College. We have found hundreds of plncos=-ln fact, places
for all students who have wanted them, to work and earn their living expenses
while attending school.

Centrally located in the business section of Topeka, in commodious quar
ters and with ample, up-to-date facilities and. a large and ellicient corps of
trained, experienced teachers, you are offered at no greater expense, any or

all courses in Dougherty's Busincss College, from which school hundreds and
hundreds of Kansas young men and women have left directly for good snluried

positions or to take up the management of their own business.

LEADING BUSINESS MEN SHARE IN OWNERSHIP AND
CONTROL OF DOUGHERTY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Among the men whose names are well known in all parts of Kansas, who

have a part in this management, are Albert T. Reid, President Kansas Farmer;
Frank P. Macl.eunan, Proprietor Topeka State Journal; Arthur Capper, Gov
ornor and Proprietor of the Capper Publications; J. C. Mohler, Secretary State
Board of Agriculture; George A. Guild, Cashier Central National Bank; L. M.
Jones, Superintendent of Telegraph, A. T. & S_ F_ Ry.; John F. Eby, County
Superintendent; W. R. Arthur, Dean University of Colorado Law School;
Chas. S. Elliott, Secretary Capitol Building & Loan Associatlon , Dr. E. S.

Pettyjohn, National Medical Director K. & L. of S., and scores of other busi
ness men, prominent in various lines and professions.

ENTER AT ANY TIME
Send for frec catalog F A today. Address

Geo. E. Dougherty, President, Dougherty Business College
114-118 West Eighth St., Topeka, Kansas.
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Re.d Aitout This
II. Straw Spreader

The Safest Slut Easiest Running Machine
On the Market.

VERY LOW PRICE
Every farmer in the wheat belt will be

glad to know that the Union Foundry &
Machine Company, the macbinery divi.•
slon of the Warner Fence Company,
largest wire fence and gasoline engine
manufacturers in the West,. is now
manufacturing and selling through local
dealers in every town, a straw spreader
that "beats 'em all." .

This machine, which is called the Per
fection Straw Spreader, although it is
also an A No. 1 manure spreader, is
regarded by farmers and dealers as the
"spreadingest" straw .

spreader ever
made,

The design of the Perfection Straw
Spreader does away with all of the ob
jections found in old style machines. It
works easily, instead of pulling hard.
It is simple in construction, instead of a
great big cumbersome machine likely to
get out of order. And above everything
else, it is absolutely safe, because there
are no exposed fast-moving parts to
-mangle the operator in case he should
lose his footing and fall on the carrier,
which is an easy thing to do on a moving
·oad.

Scores of .Kansas and Oklahoma farm
ers and dealers have tested this machine
thoroughly during the past two years,
and are unqualified in their statements
that it is the lightest running, and the
best spreading. machine on the market.
It handles all kinds of dry straw, wet
straw, stack bottoms or manure. You
can easily cover twenty acres It day with
a Perfection. It can be attached to any
spreader bars or hay frame. No special
tools are required.
The illustration will give you a good

idea of the mechanical design ·of the
'machine, Its first point of advantage is
that it spreads straw or manure over a

greater distance than any other spreader
with less horsepower. Dry straw can be
spread sixteen to twenty feet wide, and
wet straw and manure over a distance
of from thirty to forty feet, as desired.
Notice that the carricr is eight feet long
and lays flat in the bottom o(the wagon.
The pull, therefore, is much lighter, two
horses being all that are required to
easily pull the load under ordinary con
ditions.
Another distinc� advantage that the

Perfection enjoys over all other straw
spreaders, is that the straw can be spread
thick or thin at the operator's will. This
is accomplished by simply raising or low
ering the hopper. Some parts of your
land need more straw than others, espe
cially the knolls and the parts of the
field that are inclined to wash or blow.
Don't think of buying either a manure

spreader or a straw spreader until you
see the Perfection. You will be surprised
to see how much superior this machine
is to all others. We want every farmer
in the wheat belt to know about the
Perfection Straw Spreader. If your
dealer is not supplied, write us today,
giving the dealer's name. 'We will see
that you are furnished complete infor
mation at once, and in addition send you
a pleasing souvenir. "Ve will also s(!nd
you our new straw spreader book which
contains complete information regarding
the best straw flpreader evp.r madp. 'at a
farmer's price. This lJOok also contains
a. large number of lettf'l's 'from farmers
who have given this machine a thorough,
practical ti'st on their own farms. "Ve
will be pleased to Bend it frl'e on request.
Address C. E. "Varner, PrC'sirlent, Union

. Foundry & Machine Company, 302 Union
St., Ottawa, Kansas.-[AllvertisemC'nt.l
If 011 the market for pure-bred

stock, read KANSAS FARMER live
stock advertisements. You will
find what you want

KKNS�S
FARM AND� HERD
c c" Wlaeeler. u.. hock Editor
w. J.�.MaD.,er. StockAd_r.
lilia••a.W.Qm_.......e.tath.

. Address All Communica
tions to Kans•• Farm.er
aDd Not to IDdiyiduala
Personal man may have to be held
for several aays. or be c1e1ayecJ in
forwarding, and Ka.uI Farmer
caDDOt UIUDle any :reeponaibiUty
for mistake. occurriDC thereby

ClAIM 8ALE DATE8.
Pereheron Horses.

Jan. 17-Lee Bros., Harveyville, Kan. Sale
at Manhattan.

Jail. 21-1.. R. WUey, SI."•• Elmdale. Kan.

Penlherons and Other Draft Breeds.
Jan. %5. 26, 27. 28, 1916--Breeders' sale.
Bloomington. Ill. C. W. Hurt. Mgr.• Ar
rowsmith. Ill.

oJlMl'" aDd Jennets.
March 6. 1916-W. J. Finley, HlgelnllVllIe,
Mo.

March 7 and 6--L. M. Monsees & Soh. Smith
ton, Mo.

8hortboms.
Jan. 2G-R. Roenlgk, Morganville. Kan. Sale
at Clay Center. �

April 5 and 6. 1916-Central Shorthorn Sale.
Independence, Mo.

Hereford Cattle.
March 4-Nortbwest Missouri Hereford
Breeders' Association. Sale at South St.
Joseph, Mo. Jesse Engle. Sheridan, Mo.,
sales Mgr. H. D. Cornish, Osborne. Mo.,
Secl'etary.

Holllteins.
Jan. 25-Neliraska Holstein Breeders' Sale
Co.. sale at South Omaha. E. M. Little.
Clarks. Neb.• Manager. .

Jan. 21-E. S. Engle 6: Son, Abilene, Kan.

Comblnallon. Breede ....• Sale.
Feb. 15 to 18-S. S. Kirk, Manager, Wichita.
Kan.

DoroCII_
Jan 26-R. P. Wells. Formoso, Kan.

-

Feb. 8-J. A. Porterfield. Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 15-Kansas State Agricultural College,
Manhattan, Kan. .

Feb. U-Thompson Bros.. Garrison, Kan.

Poland Chinas.
Jan. 30--0. H. Fitzsimmons. White City,
K�. .

.1an. 22-L. R. Wiley. Sr., Elmdale. Kan.
Feb. 2-WIll G. Lockridge. Fayette. Mo.
Fev. 4. 1916-J. A. Godman. Devon. Kan.
Feb. 5-Fred B. Caldwell. Howard, Kan.
Feb. 8-L. V. O'Keefe, Stillwell. Kan.
Feb. O-H.· L. Faulkner. Jamesport, Mo.
(Spotted· Poland Chinas.)

Feb. 15. 1916-Herman Gronnlger & Sons,
Bendena, Kan.

Feb. 15-Kansas State Agricultural College.
Manhattan. Kan.

Feb. 17-H. C. Graner, Lancaster. Kan.
Feb. IS-H. B. Waiter. EffIngham, Kan.
Feb. 1O-Belcher and Bennett Bros.. Lee's
Summit, Mo.

���: ��=g�lv��rB�r���ssa�f�;'Il�'?0.Ka3ale at
St. Joseph Stock Yards.

Feb. 23-F. E. Moore & Son, Gardner, Kan.·
Feb. 26-A. J. Erhart & Sons. Ness City.
Kan.

March l-Clarence Dean. Weston Mo. Sale
at Dearborn. Mo.

. O. I. C. and f)lIeRterWhites.
Feb. 2-J. H. Harvey and F. B. Goodspeed
& Son. Maryville, Mo.

Hamll"hlres.
Jan. 15-G. S. Lawson, Anadarko, Okla.

Spotted Polands.
Jan. 15-G. S. Lawson. Anadarko, Okla.

Ira. Romig, of Topeka. Kan., owner of one
of the good herds of pure-bred Holsteins.
recently added 100. head of choice high
grade Holsteins to his herd. Mr. Romig Is
one of the successful Holstein breeders, and
has found good producing Holstein cows
profit producers
A. R. Enoll. of Ramona, Kan.. owner of

one of the good herds of bIg type Polands
In this state. writes that he has bred a
choice lot of tried sows and spring gil ts for
early spring farrow. Mr. Enos has the big,
easy feedIng type, and keeps his herd Im
mune at all times.

Iowa Is noted for Its' great number of
choIce herds of pure-bred Aberdeen Angus
cattle. Among them Is the famous herds
of Chas. Escher, Jr., of Botana. Iowa. and
Escher & Ryan. These herds number over
600 head of Imported and home bred Angus
cattle.

H. B. Cowles, of Topeka. owner of Brae
burn herd of Holsteins. reports that his
herd made 0. fine rccord this year. Mr.
Cowles owns one of the heavy producing
herds In the state. They are 'the kInd that
always show a good profit on the Invest
ment at the end of every year regardless of
conditions.

Mahlon Groemlller. of Pomona, Kan .•

Owner of the noted Coburn herd of Red
Polled cattle. and also one of the good herds
of Percheron horses In this state. reports
that both herds have done well this year.
A feature of the herds at this time Is the
choIce lot of young stock. The young
Percherons Include a number of outstanding
young stallIons.

Evereaux. of Harvle,toun. the $10.000
Aberdcen Angus bull. owned by E. F. Cald
well. of Burlington Junction. Mo.. dlell
recently. Mr. CaldwplI Is president of the
American Aberfleen Angus A88o·ciation and
bought thlM bull at Brandon. Manl.toba.
Canada, for $4,500, and was recently offered
$10.000 for the n.nlmal. whIch was the cham
pion of his class In the country.

Fred Chand.!er, .,·wner· of the famous
Chandler Percheron Farm near Chariton.
Iowa, reports that hIs herd Is doIng fine
and that there Is a good demand for high
class registered Percherons. A feature of
the Chandler herd at this time Is the choIce
lot of young Btalllon". weighing from 2.000
to 2.200 pounds. They are the type that
make good.

The Holstein herd of S. W. Cooke &: Son,of Maysville. Mo .• Is one of the herdll that Is
drawn upon heavily for breeding stock. The
foundation stock of many of the heavy producing herds now In existence was from
Cooke oil: Son's famous herd. They report PERFECTIOI' SPOnED'the recent sales of two very fine bulls to

.

Kansas breeders. one of them going to Rey- I Special prIces on summer boars-the old
nolds & Sons, of Lawrence. and the other . original spotted kind. Booking orders for
T. C. Torkelson, of Everest. . , fall plgB and ellts bred for spring farrow.

Get our prices and free circular before buy
Ing elsewhere.
The JI:aaIs stook PanD. Horine 8tatlon, Mo•.

(Just South of St. Louis.)

FARM'ER
The Holstein herd owned by M. a, Moore

. 6: Co., ,ot Cameron. ·1110., walt establlshed
thlrty.flve years ago. It was lltarted wltb
the best producing etock that could be ob
tained at that time. By using only sires
backed ·by records, the ownel'll bave sue
.ceeded In billlding np one of the very heavx
producing herds now In existence. This Is
the kind of Holsteins that, with proper care,will return a good pr.oflt on the investment
every year.

J. D. Holman, of Curryville. Mo.. Is one of
the sueeeserut jack breeders Of that state..

Mr. Holman breeds the mammoth kind, andat this time has thirty hea.d ot very fine
jacks in his herd.

James Arkell, of .1unctlon City, Kan., one
of the very successful breeders of pure-bredPoland Chinas In this state, reports that hisherd Is doing fine this winter. Mr. ArkeU
makes a speolalty of developing hogs for
breeding �tock. He ·bas the big. easy feed
ing type that' mature early to a good weightwith a minimum amount of feed. His herd
of brood sows Is one of the good ones. and
his herd boars, Longfellow Again, and Chief
Big Bone. are among the great sires of the
breed. Mr. Arkell has bred a large number
of outstanding fall yearling gilts and a lotof choice spring gilts for spring farrow.

'Inqulrles for catalogs Indicate that breed
ers are Interested In H. L. FaulknPr's sale
of original. big boned. spotted Poland China
bred sows to be held at Jamesport, Mo..February 9. Mr. Faulkner has cataloged a
very useful offerIng of big. spotted sows
for this sale, and all of them .... 111 be bred
to the famous boars now In service In that
noted herd.

E. S. Engle & SODS. of Abilene, Kan .•have cataloged twenty-five head of choice
high grade Holstein cows and heifers for
their sale to be held January 27. They
range ..

In age from yearlings to mature cows.
Some of them now In milk. others to freshen
soon. The entire offering In tuberculin
tested, and all are bred to registered bulls.
This will be one of the useful lots of Hol
steins that will be sold at public auction
this winter.

Joseph M. Nolan, of Paola, Kan.. Is one
of the very successful farmers and breeders
of Miami County. He owns one of the best
farms, well stocked and equipped for farm
Ing, near Paola. and has paid for this farm
by breeding draft horses. He has today
seventy-eight head of mares, stallions and
eolts that are hard to beat. Mr. Nolan Is
building a new $6.000 home In Paola, and
having rented hIs farm. will close out his
enUre lot of Belgian and French draft
mares and stallions.

S. J. Miller. of Chlllicothc, Mo .• owner of
Oakland Stock Farm, Is demonstrating the
value of pure-bred stock In connecUon with
general farming. Mr. Miller owns one of
Mlssourl's best equtpped stock farms, and
his herds of pure-bred draft horses, mam
moth jacks and .lennets anC! Shorthorn cat.
tle are among the best In that state. Mr.
Miller Is one ot Mlssonrl's eonalstent ' work
ers for Improved stock on every farm. At
this time he has a large riumber of choice
mares from two to six years old; some of
them Imported. The young jacks and jennets on tbe farm are a. verv fine lot.

Geo, C. Tredlck. of Klngmlln. Kan .• ownerof Tredlco Farm and one of the choice herd's
(!f registered Holstein cattle In the West.
reports that his herd Is making a splendidrecord this' winter. Mr. Tredlck has a herd
of heavy producers headed by Iowana De
Cola Walker. whose dam made 812.25 poundsof butter from 18,047 pounds milk.

R. C. Watson. of Altoona. Kan.. owner of
Walnut Grove BreedIng Farm. and a suc
cessful breeder of Durocs, reports a gooddemand for breedIng stOCK. He reports the
sales of the herd boar. Defender. and a num
ber of younger boars of choice breeding. also
ten choIce tried sows and a number o( gilts.At this time Mr. Watson has a choice lot
of young stock'\ IncludIng an outstanding lot
of spring and summer boars and springgilts. He has bred a large number of giltsto a son of Otey"s Dream for sprln.farrow.
John Belt:her, of Raymore. Mo .• and Ben

nett Brothers. of Lees SummIt, Mo., an
nounce February 19 as the date of theIr
combination bred sow sale. This announce
ment will be of Interest to Poland (,hlna
breeders. Last year Mr. Belcher made the
highest average of any breeder In Missouri
on br�d Poland China sows. These sows
were bred to the great boar Smooth Co lum
bus, the boar that was ad mf rr-d by all
breeders attendIng the MIssourI State Fair.1914. Bennett Bros .. of Lees SummIt. have
purchased a one-half Interest In Smooth
Columbus and Mr. Belcher and Bennett
Bros. will hold a combination sale at 'the
Bennett farm February 19. and a choIce
offering from these two great herds will be
cataloged for the sale.

G. M. Shepherd. of Lyons. Kan .• owner of
the famous RIce County nerd of Du rocs, re-

r:�t:t:ck�oo�r�e�!��e:�r n��g�n�I�1S t��et1gherds In thl. state this year. He raIsed
over a hundrecl head of very fIne fall pigs.A feature of hIs herd at this time Is the
choke lot of boars and gilts by the grand
champIon. Illustrator n. an<'l G. M.'s Crim
son "'onder. This lot Includes some pholce
herd header prospects. ThIs year he has
bred a large number of choIce trlen sows
and gilts of Crimson Wonder. Illustrn tor IT,
Good Enough and Defender breedIng. for '

early spring farrow.

Indiana has a number of very fine herd,
of old origInal. big bone spotted Polands.
This breed Is rapidly becomIng popular wIth
farmf'r� and ff'eders. Gpo. Henry. of Jamee
town. Ind., Is one of the consistent workers
In the Interest of the spotted Poland.. He
Is vIce presIdent of the AmerIcan SpottedPoland Chino. Record Association. and owns
one of the grent herds of tnat hroed In
IndIana. HI. show herd won fifty first and

��¥�sn(fn ��115.s at state and leading county

Catalogs are out for Fred B. Caldwell's
Poland ChIna bred sow sale to be held at
Howard. Kun.; 'February 5. Mr. Caldwell
ha. cataloged forty-fIve head of bIg type
BOWS and yearling gilts. There wlll b" sIx
teen trIed sows of ExpansIon.. Bell Metal,
Big Chief and M.'s Giant Wonder breeding;
twenty yearling sows. seventeen ot them by
the great boar Elkmore Jumbo; nIne spring
gilts by Elkmore Jumbo and one by Big Bob
Wond.er; nineteen of these sows will be bred
to r.nldwell'. Big Bob Wonder bred by H. B.
Walter. others to Orphan Boy by BIg'
Orphan and a number to O. U. Wonder, a
grandson of Old A Wonder.
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POUND CHINAS.

Palmer'. ChinalP.land
Herd headed by Sir Dudley. first In senior

Jllg class, junior and reserve grand cham
pion Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. Pigs,
either sex. by this boar'; also sows and gilts
bred to him. For prices and description
write .

CHAS. B. PALMEB, Boote 5. 1\larlon. Kan.

POUIDI

Henry's Big-T,pe Polands
March gilts, sired by Big Bob Wonder, Big

Bone Jr•• and Grand Orange. Bred or open.
-

Alllo' fall pip, not related. Write me.
JOHN D. HENBY - LECOMPTON. HAN.

ENOS 1Ml\IUNED POLANDS.
Fall and spring boars sired by the noted

herd boars. Orphan Chief and Mastodon
King. Will sell a choice lot of my herd
sows and gilts bred for early spring farrow.
One hundred head to pick (rom. Everything
i�ai�nji�':.Jmn:une._ W�!i�I&�i���N8AS
PINE BRaVE POLIND ·HERD
Choice ble-type IIJIrlne boars and lIutS. a few fall

IIllts. by Sun1lower KIIlIL bIr KIna or Kanaaa and
Major by Designer by Expansion. Tops. $25; a. few
for $21l. Also a few 8prlng 1Il11a.
N. Eo COPELAND. WATERVILLE. KAN8AS

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS
FOB SALE-A few good heavy-boned

boars. Also splendid lot of fall yearling and
spring gilts. bred for March and April lit
ters. All priced to sell.
P. L. WARE'_ SON PAOLA. KAN8AS

POUND CHINI BOlRS IND liLTS
A few serviceable boars and bred gilts for

sale. Send for my bred sow sale catalog.
Sale will be held March 1 at Dearborn. Mo.•
on electric line out ot St. Joseph. "'rite
CLARENCE DEAN. B. D.. WESTON. MO.

LONE CEDAR POLANDS
Cholera Immune. Up-to-date large-type

breeding. Some good March and April boars.
Gilts bred or open. Also young tried sows.
bred. Bargain prices.
A. A. l\IEYEB l\leLOUTH. HAN.

ABKELL'S POLANDS.
Choice Fall Yearlings and Spring Gilts.
Year ltngs by Longfellow Again; bred to

Chief BIg Bone. Sprfng gilts by Chief Big
Bone. bred to Longfellow Again. Priced for
quIck sale. -c

JAMES ABKET.T•• R. 4. Junction City. KaV'
SPOTTED I'OLAND CHINAS

June and July farrow. Pairs 01." -trios. Not
akin. Recorded pedigree with each hog.

GEO. HENBY. JAl\IESTOWN. IND.
SCHNEIDEB'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS.
Extra good boars, serviceable age, sired by

Reterendum 2d out of choice dams. Priced.
to sell. Joe Schneider. Nortonville. Kan. .

OLD OBIGINAL SPOTTED POLAND8.
Spring boars, fall I1lgs. bred sows. Bargains.A. S. Alexander. Boute 2. Burlington. Ran.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

I'
BIG·TYPE BEBKSHIRES FOB

8ALE
Sired by grand champion boars of
nUnols and Missouri State Fairs.
Also S. C. Black Mlnorca chickens.
J. V. FISH. Route 7. Bolivar, Mo.

IISI'S BERKSHIRES
Choice bred gilt. from $25 to

$35. Bred to two first prize state
winners. Choice fall pigs ready
to go at $25 per pair.
C. G. NASH. ESKBIDGE. KAN.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
SHAW'S HAMPSHIRES

150 registered Hampshlres. all
sges. nicely bolted. best of
breeding. all Immuned double
treatment. SaUsfaction guar
anteed. Priced to sell.

WALTER SHAW
Reute 6 - WIchita. Kanl..

AnEBERRYS' HAMPSHIRES
ChoIce breeding. Bred
sows and gilts. Out
standing boars. Priced
to .ell quick.
ATTEBEBRY _ SON - LANCASTER, 1\10.

HIi\IUNE HAl\IPSHIBES - Choice gilts.brcd or open. with sIze, fInish and prolificqualltlcs. Louis J. Paulsen, Cordova. Neb.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
T'iVENTY yearling bulls. big rugged fel

I lows. sIred by ton sires; all r.eglstered and
I priced reasonably. Will sell a few femaleR.

I
E. E. FRIZEI.I•• FrIzell, Pawnee Co., Kan.

I CDbU��DH�!�c!!�O!��=�ES�aHI.
I

A rew choIce bulls. EIght extra good two
year-old �tall1ons for sale a.t rea�onable prices.

I ;�;N ;;O���r;ERC ;;:n; �a�
! FOR SALE-1915 bull calve. by RMe'"
Grand Champion 17998. a 2.400-pound bull:
aloo a few good cows and heifers.
AULD BROTHERS. FRANKFORT. KAN.
John A. Edwards. of Eureka, Kan.. Is

making- a success with a good herd of jacks
and jennets. Some of the best jacks now
In service were from the Edwards' farm.
This year Mr. Edwards has a choice lot of
young jacks and jennets of the type that
make good.

.',
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RHODE ISLAND WHITE COCKERELS,
$1.%6. Will Tonn. H&vea. Kan.

..&.dvertl8lnlr .......pba eollDtll'.· Th_llda of peopl. lIav. aurpl.. lta_ of .tCHIIE
for e&le-lbalted ta UIloant 01' !!lumber. banil,. eIiotIjIa to Jutl". utea.l.,e dl.pl.,.
advertl.IOBo Tlaoueall4_ of otlaer people _nt to bllJ' tile.. _e tlaln.-, 'l'1a_

Intendlu Inlyere read tile cila.slfted�-Iookllllf for bartrala.. Y_d,"",-'
here _hea over 300 000 reIUIe.. for " Mnte a WOM per week. No "&d" taken for

le811 tban 80 centa. Ah "ads" .et tn unitoI'm IItyle, no display. Initial. &1141 numbe..

count all word.. Addre•• counted. '1'...... alwap. ClUh WIth order.
8ITUA'1'IOM. WAlft'lD) ad.. up to II worde, Includlnlf addr.... 'Will lie 'U...'"

,.... ., ........ f. 'w. -a. for bena fld••ee..ere of employment on far_

Classified Advertising
RHODE ISLANDS.
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�PECIAL RED SALE- ROSE COMB,
Busbman straht Either sex, f1 up, 80 days
nly, List free. Bolt 13, Wh tewater, KaD.

FINE RHODE ISLAND RED COCKER:
Ie, U to ,3. Mrs. F. A. Fulton, EI Dorado,
Kan.

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS,
arge, husky, deep red, for U.liO each. Guar
nteed. Creighton Harper, Roca, Neb.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS FOR
ale, COCkerels and pullets, early hatched,
ark red. Prlcell rlebt. D, F•.Hel_el, Jef
eraon, Iowa.

HELP WANTED.

MOTORMEN-CONDUCTORS, fSO MONTH
ly. Interurbans everywhere. Experience un
neceBllaey. Quality now. State aee. Book
let tree. Electric Dept., 107 Syndicate Trut,
St. Louie, 1110.

.

LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVEL
tor old established tlrm. No canvassing.
Staple line. 8alary, $18 weekly, pur_uant to
contract. Eltpensee advanced. Address G.
M. Nicbolll, Pepper Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

DAIRYMAN WANTED - FARM NEAR
Emporia, completely equipped tor dairying.
Good opportunity tor young man who knows
cows and hog.. Write me for terms. J. H.
Glottelter, Oshkosh, Wls;

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED EVERY
where. Government jobs. $70 month: Short
hours. Vacation. BIll" cbance now for tarm
ers. Write Immediately tor list of positions
now obtainable. Franklin Institute, Dept.
F-82, Rochester, N. Y.

MEN· WANTED IN EACH COUNTY
with rig or auto to engage In a profitable,
dignified business. Big money and easy
work .elllna tbe tamous Seelye Producta,
Wasa-Tusa, Fro-Zona, etc. Needed and
wanted In every home. They sell them
selves. The Seelye Company, 438 Seelye
Bldg.. Abilene, Kan.

REAL ESTATIr.
WANTED-GOOD FARM OR UNIM

proved Iand" from owner. H. L. Downing,
lU Palace Bldg.. Minneapolis, Minn.

OZARKS OF MISSOURI, FARMS AND
timber lands, trom $5 to $40 per acre. Write
tor list. Avery & Stephens, Mansfield, Mo.

WANTED - TO HEAR FROM OWNER
ot good farm for sale. State cash price
and description. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis,
Minn.

WANTED-GOOD FARM, WELL LO

cated; possession next spring. Give r.rlce
and description. Address S. Lamb, Bolt

754, Chicago.

FREE GOVERNMENT LAND - 260,000
acres In Arkansas now open to homestead

entry. Send 50c for revilled township may

ot state and copy Homesteaders' Guide Book.
L. E. Moore, Little Rock, Ark.

WANTED - FARMS AND RANCHES.
Owners send description. We have cash
buyers on hand. Don't pay commission.
Write Up-tO-Date Realty Exchange, LaSalle,
Illinois.

FOR SALE-A MODERN"" HOME IN
Topeka, located on a good street, neal'

school and business district; two lots, mod
ern seven-room house, barn, a choice loca
tion. Will sell at a bargain. No tradell.
Address Z, care Kansas Farmer.

CATTLE.
RED POLLED.' WILKIE BLAIR, GIR

ard, Kan.

FOR' SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls.

,

Smith & Hughes, Route 2, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-TWO PURE-BRED HERE
ford' yearling bulls. Priced reasonable. W.
J. Bllson, Eureka, Kan.

EIGHT REGISTERED S H 0 R THO R N

bulls, eight to fifteen months old. One herd
header. John J. Thornc, Kinsley, Kan.

FOR SALE-TWO REGISTERED GUERN

sey bulls, Glenwood Reputation 33d, tour
years old; Rhea's Glenwood ot Neoshoo
Breeze, eight months. John Perrenoud,
Humboldt, Kan;

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Four good young Shorthorn bulls of serv

Iceable age, red In color. Prices reasonable.
Write or call upon C. W. Merriam, Colum
bian Bldg.. Topeka, Kan.

PUBLIC SALE OF GUERNSEYS AT
Newlin Dairy, Hutchinson, Kan., January 11.
Sixty head of yearling and two-year-old
heifers and heifer calves, sired by our two
great herd sires. Will also sell one pure
bred bull and a few high-grade bulls. En
tire offering out of cows that cost from $150

��s���OI:�. head. The Newlin Dairy, Hutch-

HONE.Y.
RICH, DELICIOUS EXTRACTED HONEY

-60 pounds. $4.00; 120 pounds, $7.50. F.
Monaghan, Mesilla Park, N. M.

HONEY-FANCY WHITE EXTRACTED,
two 80-pound cans, $11; light amber. $10;
amber, fa.50. Single cana, 26 cen t. extra.
Bert W. Hopper. Rocky Ford, Colo.

DOGS.
TRAINED COON AND WOLF HOUNDS

and greyhounds. Tom Rice, Garnett, Kan.

$35 TAKES TWO SURE TREEING COON
dogs. Cunningham, E20 Filmore, Topeka,
Ran.

FOR SALE-GUARANTEED HOUNDR
Send 2-cent stamp for prices. Rash Bros.,
Centerville, Kan.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred worker ...

W,e breed the best. Send for list. W. R.
Vatson, Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

,

WANTED

WANTED-NICE WHITE WOOLY ES

kBlmo-SPlta puppies, about six weeks old.
rockway's Kennels, Baldwin, Kan.

WANTED-TO BUY POP-CORN. SEND

}"lamPles and prices wanted. Hayes Seed
o�8e. Topeka, Kan.

WANTED - BY EXPERIENCED MAR

'Aled man. steady job on farm bv the month.

Eddress R. A. Billups, 27 S. Mechanic St.,
mporla, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
GOOD SCORING EXTRA LARGE BONIID
Ine S. C. dark red cockerels and pullet..
••50 aDd U.OO. Satletaction guaranteed,
Lela Osterfoss, Hedrick, Iowa.

IllXCHANGE PIGEONS FOR INCUBATOR.
Clyde Rees, Emporia. Kan.

FOR SALIll OR TRADE-ONE GASOLINE
plowing and threshing outtlt. Bender '"
Schwab, La Crosoe, Kan.

FOR SALE-8. C. R. I. RED COCKER-

l:te�:�sf g��k�c�Wg'l��r:-WI!����er�:o�
'" Moore, 1288 Larimer Ave., Wlcblta, K&IIo

RHODE ISLAND REDS-FIFTEEN EGGS
3; benll 01' pullets, U each; cockerelll, U
o $16: cocks, f6. All good ones. Nicholas
BlIoch, Hays, Kan.

FARMERS, LOOK HERE! A GUARAN
teed hame fastener, postpaid for 85c each.
It not satiSfied, money refunded. I. M.
Beckner, Roae Hili, Kan.

OATs--GENUINE RED TEXAS GROWN,
'10c per bushel. Special prices on large lotll.
Write tor sample. Hayes Seed Co., Topeka,
�an.

U.IO SIllNT TODAY WILL BUY ONE
arly-hatched Ro.e Comb Red cockerel, bred
rom World's Fall' winners. Great laying
train. J. M. Clark, 1012 Baltimore, KaD
as City, Mo.

GET MY AUCTION lIIANUAL AND
learn auctioneering. Teaches the business
thoroughly. The Auctloneer'. Journal lIays,
"Col. Long'. Manual Is the most thorough,
most complete auction treatise ever writ
ten." Sent postpaid this month tor two

dollars. Address Col. Long, Route 8, Cedar

,RaPldll, Iowa.

FIFTY ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS
or lIale at right price.. Every one a good
breeder, just the birds to Improve ege pro
duction. Ill. H. Hartenberger, Route 4, BOlt

, Newton, Kan.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Won first cock, Nebraska State, 1915 tlrat,
econd, third cock, tlrst1 second pullet, sec

ond, fourth cockerel ana pullet special, WI
omlng State, 1915. Write tor price... C. H.
England, Broken Bow, Neb.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL
otter to Introduce my magazine, "Invelltlng
tor Profit." It Is wor-th $10 a copy to any
one who has been getting _poorer while the
rich, ricbel'. It demonstrate. the real earn

Ing power ot money, and shows how anyone,
no matter how poor, can acquire rlohes.
InveBting for Profit Is the only progressive
financial journal published. It shows how

$100 II"rows to $2,200. Write now and I'll
lIend It six months free. H. L. Barber, 431-
28 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

CANARIES.
CANARIES - BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN,

lfUaranteed singers. $2.50; palrL_$3.50. Mra.
Iver Christenson, Jamestown, Kan.

.

CORNISH

HEDGE POSTS. DARK CORNISH COCKERELS, PUL
ets, egll"s, trom winners. See them Kansaa
City and Wichita shows. L. C. Horst, New
ton, Kan.HEDGE POSTS FOR SALE-CAR LOTS.

H. W. Porth, Winfield, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.HORSES AND MULES.
DUFF'S MAMMOTH BARRED ROCKS.

A. H. Duff, Larned, Kan.FOR SALE-BLACK REGISTERED PER
cherons, two mares with foal. Yearllng
stallion. E. ·S. Sloan, Fargo, Okla. BIG BARRED ROCK COCKERELS THAT

will please. Choice breeding. U each. C. D.
Swaim, Geuda SprIngs, Kan.SHETLAND PONIES, GELDINGS, MARES

and colts, all colors. C. H. Clark, Lecomp
ton, Kan. FIFTY CHOICE BARRED ROCK COCK

erels, Ringlet strain, $1.50 each, sIx for fl.
John Tatge, White City, Kan.FOR SALE OR TRADE-THREE BLACK

Percheron stallions, one coming three years

old, two coming five years old. Bert Don
ley, Oxtord, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-WICHITA BLUE RIB
bon winners. Eggs, U per tlfteen. Meek,
Mulhall, Okla. .

VIOL�NS. WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, $2 TO $3.
Photo tree. Mrs. John Ramsey, Fort Scott,
Kan.VIOLIN FOR SALE, CHEAP. SENT ON

trial. Write Miss Bertha Mardlss, Route 5,
Rosedale, Kan. WAGNER'S BARRED ROCK COCKS AND

cockerels, U. $1.60. Fawn White I. R.
drakes, $1. Mrs. E. C. Wagner, Holton, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE. AND QUALITY.
Satisfaction guaranteed. G. l\oL Kretz, Cllf
ton, Kan.

HOGS.
SIX DUROC SPRING BOARS AT FARM

ers' prices. A. G. Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE SHARE STANDARD
Poland China Record Association stock with
volumes from 1901. C. M. Garver, Abilene,
Kan.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
Large. vigorous, well marked, U.60 each.
Call soon, get the best. S. R. Blackwelder,
Isabel, Kan.

TOBACCO. NICE BARRED ROCKS, RHODE ISLAND
Reds, B. Leghorns. Cockerels, $1.25, silt
for $6. Cocks, 80 cents. J. Hammerli, Oak
Hill, Kan.

KENTUCKY'S BEST NATURAL LEAF
tobacco by parcel post, prE'pald, 4 pound.
tor U.OO; 10 pounds tor $2.00. Special prices
on larger quantities. State If you want
chewing or smoking. S. Rosenblatt, Hawes
ville, Ky.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. BAR
gains now at $1 each. Fifteen years a
breeder. Florence Belle Ziller, Hiawatha,
Kan.

COCHINS. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKER
els. Strong healthy birds. $1.50 each, three
tor ".00. Harper Lake Poultry Farm,
Jamestown. Kan.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS - AI.L FULL
blooded stock, prize winners. Fltteen eggs,

$3. Hens or pullets, $2 each: cockerels, U
each. Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan. PITTIS' BARRED ROCKS - HEAVY

laying strain. Sixty choice cockerels. Dark
and light mating. $2 to $5. Mrs. P. A.
Pettis, Wathena, Kan.DUCKS AND GEESE.

FAWN AND WHITE RUNNERS. CUP
winners. Bert White, Burlingame, Kan.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels, Bradley strain. Parks 200 egg
strain, $2 too $5. Gem Poultry Farm, Haven,
Kan.BEAUTIFUL EMBDEN GANDERS, TUR

keys, ducks and chickens. Leading breeds.
Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan. BUFF ROCK COCKERELS BRED FROM

Frisco World's Fall' champlonll. $6 each;
elegant breeders. C. R. Baker, Box F, Abi
lene, Kan.

300 ROUEN, MUSCOVY AND INDIAN
Runner Ducks tor sale. Fred Kucera,
Clarkson, Neb.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS-VERY
best laying strain. Fine cockerels tor sale,
hatched from prize winning pens. Light
and dark matlngs. Price U.50 to U. C. C.
Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

DUCKS FOR SALE-WHITE RUNNERS,
females, $I each. Pure white eggs. J. F.
Cox, Route 28, Topeka, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS

for sale at very reasonable prices. Bred
from our Kansas City, Missouri State and
other winners. A. E. Glass, Harrisonville,
Mo.

BABY CHICKS-FIRELESS HOT WATER
brooder--can't treeze water fountain. Get
our circular. Kansas Poultry Company,
Norton, Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS - FIRST
winners: best exhibits Missouri, Nebraska,
Kansas, Oklahoma. Exhibition and breeding
males. J. K. Thompson, 205 The Drive,
Topeka, Kan.

ORPINGTONS.

FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS
S1 each. White Pekin Ducks, $1 each. Mary
Price, Manhattan, Kan.

FOR SALE - CHOICE BARRED PLY
mouth Rock cockerels from champion col
ored cockerel at Kan"as City Poullry flhow.
January. 1915. Prices, $2.50 to $5. L. P.·
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

S. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS FOR SALE
Pullets and cockerels to mate. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Roy Young, I.eonardvllIe. Kan

SINGLE COMB B U F F ORPINGTON
cockerels for sale, $1 and $2 each. J. W
Falkner. Belvue, Knn.

ONE HUNDRED BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks, cocks. cockerels, hens. pullet.. bred
trom prize wlnnE'r.. Thompson and Bradley
hlood, about as good as they grow. Write
your wants. J. L. Deeds, Lyons, Kan.LANGSHANS.

FOR SALE-BLACK LANGSHAN COCK
ereIs, $1.00 each If taken soon. Mrs. Wm.
Kugler, Wabaunsee, Kan.

LANIER'S BRED - TO - LAY BARRED
PI�'mouth Rocks of superlative quality.
(Pittsfield and J. W. Parks stra.lnp.) They
are standard-bred, everyone of them. The
males that hend our pens are ped Igreed,
whose dams with records of 210 eggs or

better. We have temales that are bred
from high record hen... It Interested In
filling the egg basket. we can supply you
In eggs for hatching. four and elght-weeks
old chicks. Write tor prices today to De
'Wltt Lanier, Barred Rock Specialist, Card
w�lI. Mo.

BLACK LANGSHAN PULLETS, THE
winter layers. $1.50 each. Express prepaid
on ten. Also hens, cockerels. Curtis 1IIul

len. Mountain View, Mo.

BLACK LANGSHANS - STOCK FROM
blue ribbon and sweepstakes wInners, young
and old. Reduced prices. Mrs. D. A. Swank
Blue Mound. Kan.

When wrltlnlr advertisers, pleu..mention
Kan_Fumer,

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS,
MENTION KANSAS FARME R

LEGHORNS.
ROO8TJDRS-BUlIT LEGHORNS, U.oo.....

lIIrs. ·S. 11'. CrUe., Florence, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, WHITlil LillOHORNS.
Prloed rlgllt. ROIlS Lane, Newton, Kan.
.

ROSE CClIlIIB BROWN AND SI:NGLJD
COmb White Leahorn cockerels, U each.
W. C. Gilmore, Oneida, Kan.

PRIZlil ROBE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels, _Ix tor $6. A. G: Dorr, Osaae
City, KiLn.

s. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKIllRIllLB
Extra quality, S1 and U each. Mrs. L. H.
Butlnll"s, Tha7er, Kan.

SI:NGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOlt N
cockerelll of quallt7, fl. Will TODII, HaveD,
Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELIf-j
Extra quallty,-U eacb, six for f6. '1111's. L.
H. Hastings, '.i·hayer, Kan.

FRANTZ - YESTERLAID WHITE LEO.
hOrD pullets, 85c. Clyde Rees, Bmporla,
Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-
Pullet mating only. Tiff Moore, Oea,.
City, J[an.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BROWN
Lell"horn COCkerels, U each. Mrs, F. m.
Tonn, Have-n, Kan.

FULL BLOOD SINGLE COMB BROWN
Legborn cockerels trom best pens. W. J,
Root, .Malze, Kan.

ONE HUNDRED SINGLII COMB WHITE
Leahorn cockerel.: Aci«lrman's famous lay
Ing exhibition strain. From 200-e88 h'ene,
$1.60 .up ; winneI'll for any showJ• '4.00 up.
Also tew good temalea. Cedar view Stock
Farm, Dr. C. E. Ackerman, Sec.. BOlivar, Mo.

S. C. B. LEGHORN COCKERELS-FINII
dark ones, from hens scoring. to 94: sired

�ho,;�cW:lclweea���k'le:�j. s��n;.a.� �t��
birds, sa to U. Will win. Jewell Bros"
Humboldt, Kan.

LAKESIDE POULTRY FARM OF PEIllR
less D. W. Young and Barron strains of S,
C. White Leghorns, bred to win and lali':�n t�� :�:t����s If:n,jilC�-!l�n 1I!�r!::-:t�i.!s�
Topeka, second cock, first, third.. cockerel,
flr.t, third pullet. I have thirty-five cock
erels and some pullets to sell. Write for
prices. Eggs In season.. A. K. 8ell, Fre
donia, Kan.

TURKEYS.
BOURBON RED TURKIllt'S FOR SALE

C. S. Hart & Sons, Milan, Mo.

PURE-BRED WHITE' HOLLAND TUR
keys. Winnie Litton, Peabody, Kan.

LARGE BOURBON RED TURKEY TOMS,
,. each. Mrs. F. E. Tonn, Haven, Kan.

OAK HILL FARM. PURE-BRED M. B.
Turkeys. High scorIng, from 98 to 98 'Ii,
stal'dard weight. Route 3, Lawson, Mo.

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TOM F'OR
$5. Weight. 19 pounds at soven months old.
Mrs. S. G. Coleman, Oakley, Kan.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS FROM PRIZE
Btock. Toms, $5; hens, U. Also pure Single
Comb Reds, very fine. Mrs. Elmer Nichol
son, Route No.5, Wellington, Kan.

. PAYING FOR LIVE TURKEYS, 17c
hens. ducks, gee.e, 11c guineas, per dozen,
_. pigeons, 90c. Coops loaned free, The
Copes. Topeka.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS-BIG, DARKe
red, and correctly marked. Why not get
tbe best at a reasonable price? Toms, $4 to
U: hens. $3 to $5. Free cataloll". Mrs.
Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

CHAMPION BRONZE TURKEYS, SIRED
by sons my 62-pound champion tom. Well
marked, white edging, won many prizes In
largest show. Pleased customers In thirty
states. Ike Hudnald, Milan, Mo.

BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHl\lAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, U.
Hens, U. Nlcr.olas Bach, Hays, Kan.

DARK BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, $3.
Pullets or hens. $2 each. Cockerels, $5.
Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR
sale, $2 each or two for sa. They are the
large grow thy kind. Mrs. Frank Wasson,
ROCk, Kan.

WYANDOTTES.
R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE STOCK FOR

sale. G. G. Wright, Langdon, Kan.

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK
erels. $1.50 to $5.00. Mrs. Will Belghtel,
Holton, Kan.

FOR BALE-I.OOO SILVER WYANDOTTES.
Write for catalog. Frank Faha, Jr., Box R,
Dyersville, Iowa.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKER
els, excellent IIhapes and well marked. U
each. Mrs. R. L. Hammond. Hope, K'an.

"BEAUTILITY" SILVER WYANDOTTES,
U.50 to $6. Write Mrs. Edwin Shutf, Plevna,
Kan.

ROSS COMB SILVER LACED WYAN
dotte COCkerels, well marked. S2 each. Roy
Coulter. Route 3, Auburn, Neb.

QUALITY WYANDOTTES - STOCK AND
egas for sale. Special prices on a tew good
breeding cockerels. Square Deal Poultry
Farm. Exeter, Neb.

CHAMPION WHITE WYANDOTTES OF
the West. A grand lot ot cockerels tor sale
&t greatly reduced prices. If you want to
'WIll the blue at your show this winter you
will need some of my birds. as they are bred
to lay and to win the blue for you. Write
me your wants. N. Kornhaus, Peabody,
Ran.

SEVERAL BREEDS

3, +7& COCKERELS - +1 VARIETIES -

Chickens, geese and duck... Seeds and trees.

Aye Bros" Bolt 18, Blair, Neb.

WE WILL GUARANTEE MORE F.GGS
If you feed "Brooks Best" mixed dry mash

�ndm�:�t c'i,c;:'c':,sal, !l�� 'f�!�:��e�o:�r::�a
guarnntp.ed to make 'em lay or your money
back. 100 poand •. $2.10. Brooks Wholesale'
r.o .. Ft. Scott, Kan.



-

SHORTHORN -

CAtTLE.

CEDAR. LAWN

SHORTHORNS
For Sale-A number of choice bul(calves

from 8 to 16 months old, by 'Secret's Sultan
863833 by Mlssle's Sultan by Glenbrook Sul-.
tan by Whitehall Sultan and out of West
lawn Secret 2d, weight 2,200 In breeding
condition. Description guaranteed.
-S. B. AMCOATS - CLAY CENTER, KAN.

Tenn.holm Shorthorns
Collnlle Hampton 353998 In Service.

FOR SALE NOW: Eight good bulls from
7._to 17 mon ths old; four Scotch, four Scotch
topped Bates. Some of them hlgh-claSIJ herd
headers, -

A few
-

bred
-

cows and heifers for
s�le als9. Our prices are not high. Farm
one mile from town,
E:S.MYEBs CHANUTE,KANSAS

Shorlhorn. at Farmer.· Price.
I- have "rented �y farm and will seli my

enttre herd of Shorthorn cattle at private
Bale, consisting of 80 head of cows and
heifers, 10 helter calves, and 10 young bulls
from 8 to 14 montlis old. All clear reds
and will sell at farmers' prices.

.lOHN O. HUNI, MI"ifllll, Kin.
PEARL HERD SHORTHO"IS
Valiant 846162 and - Marengo's Pearl 391.

962 In servrce.. 'l:'wenty head of young bulls
for sale, ranging In age from 10 to 20
months. Reds and roans, In good thrifty
condition and the making Qf good useful
animals. Inspection Invited.

C. w. r�YlOR. Abilene. Ian••
ALFALFA LEAF
SHORTHORNS
'Young bulls for sale, from 8 to 14 months

old. Also some females, bred or open, with
breeding and, quality.
.John Regier, Whitewater, Butler Co., Kan.

I,�amore Spring' .Shorthorn.Malter of Dale by the great Avondale
heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred heifers for lale.
B. M. Bn-L LAFONTAlNJil, KANSAS

Cloverdale Sho rthorns
Two very choice yearling bulls. big-boned

and beefy: few nice heifers also. Priced'
1100 to $125.
JEWELL BROS., HUlIWOLDT, KANSAS.

Shorthorns 20 bulla and heifers sired
by Duchess Searchllllht
848529. • 2.500-pound

bull. and from cow. welllhlnll 1,400 to 1.600 pourids,
Good milkers. Come or write.
A. M. MARKLEY" SON, MOUND CITY, KANSAS

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE EWES
Bred to the very best bucks obtainable, for
lale In lots to suit purchaser. All stock
recorded.

L. M. HARTLEY
PINE RIDGE FAR1II SALE1II, IOWA

BRED EWES.

II
Registered Shropshires to lamb

March and April. Bred to son of
Imported Ludlow King, sire of
state fair champ ons. Also rams.
Eighty miles north St. Joseph, Mo.
O. W. CHANDLER, KeUerton, Ia.

AUCTIONEERS.

Thl Auction is the Wa,
To sell your real estate, farm, or pure
bred stock, If you get the right auc
tioneer. I am an auction specialist, know
values, stock, what to say and when and
how to say It. Get bids where other.
would fall. Consult me about your sale.
I go anywhere:
COL. LONG, Th' Auction IPlclllllt

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.
(Succtl8sor to Col. F. 111. Woods)

Col. Long will get you more from a
aale than any other man !lvlng.

"Breeders' Directory
PERCHERON HORSES.

111. E. Gideon, Emmett, Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
E. E. Heacock I/;; Sons, Hartford, Han.
C. H. White, But'Itng ton, Kan.

JlOLSTEINS.
O. E. Bean, Garnett, Kansas.

JERSEY CATTI,E.
J. B. Porter I/;; Son, Mayetta, Kan.

DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
B. C. LaTourette, Route 2. Oberlin, Han.

POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Wm. 1\[. Dixon, New Florence, Mo.

THE STRAY LIST
TAKEN UP-BY G. C. RANDALL. IN

Wabaunsee Township, Waubaunsee County,
post office address Wamego, Kansas, on the
8th day of December, 1915, one red steer
with no marks or brands. about two years
Old. Appraised at $50.00. L. B. FI'Tt,
County Clerk.

KA:'NSAS

lHE GUERNSE.Y
ttan�. fo.. uonomiClO\ production. MoreprofIt from every pound of f.lilcl� Do)lO!wont cow.\hQt wiU improve your OQlr91

Write for free \iteratl.lre.
O.,.arnsey Came Club.

Box K. P-,...bOfO. N.H.

DUROC JERSEYS.

S i ..CO'S Duroc
-

Jers.,.
PRIZE WINNING BLOOD

Big, grow thy, richly-bred gilts, bred to a.
choice son of the great boar, A Critic, for
spring farrow. Outstanding spring boars.
Also a choice herd bour, Prices right.

A. E. SISCO, Routl 2, TOPEKA, KS.
III·TYPE HEAVY·IONED DUROCS
Bred sows and gilts by Blue Ribbon

Model, first prize winner at Iowa, Minne
sota and South Dakota, 1911. Bred to Illus
trator Jr. and Col. Gano Again.
CHAS. CHRISTIANSON, AKRON. IOWA.

GUARANTEED IMMUNE DUROC MALES
Pedigreed Duroc spring males: prize wln

Herd on Kansas City & St. Joseph Interurban
nlng blood, guaranteed Immune and breed
ers. Shipped to purchaser on approval be
fore he pays for them. Prices reasonable.
F. C. CROCKER FILLEY, NEBRASKA

DUROC JERSEY BOARS
Sired by Country Gentleman 132541, Gold

Medal 176231 and Long Wonder 2d 168335.
All Immune. Prize Winning blood. We pricethem right.
W. R. HUSTON AMERICUS, KANSAS

DUROC 10ARS AND BRED GILTS
Large, smooth, easy-feeding type. From

champions Long Wonder. Defender, Su
perba and Golden Model breeding. Also
fall pigs. Everything Immune.
JOHN A. REED LYONS, KANSAS

BOARS I 'BOARS! BRED GII,TSI
Eighteen big husky· boars. thirty bred

gilts, a few tried sows. Crimson Wonder,
Illustrator II, Colonel, Good Enufr, Defender
breeding. EI ther by or bred to sons of the
greatest champions of the breed. Priced for
quick sale. Immune.
G. M. SHEPHERD LYONS, KANSAS

DUROC HERD ROARS.
One herd boar 4 years old. sired by Buddy

K 4th, $50. Twenty spring and summer
boars, $15 to $20. Twenty spring gilts,
weight 175 to 230, safe In pig to a good son
of Otey's Dream, U5 to $30. Forty fall pigs
at $10.
R. C. WATSON ALTOONA, KANSAS

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

LYICH·S IMMUIE O. I. C·.
Boars and gilts, not related. Big-boned

easy-feeding kind. Best of breed In g.- Priced
right.
W. H, LYNCH READING, KANSAS

Murra'" O. I. C. Chesters
A few choice boars. Forty choice gilts

bred for March farrow; thirty for April far
row. All !)red to silver cup winner. They
are priced low.
CHAS. H. 1I1URRAY, FRIEND. NEBRASKA

IMMUNE O. I. C'.···BRED GILTI
HARRY W. HAYNES, 1I1ERIDEN, KANSAS

CEDARDALE CHESTER WHITES.
Extra good March boars, outstanding Feb

ruary and March gilts bred to choice boars
for March and April farrow. All big, easy
feeding type. All Immune. Priced right.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. S. KENNEDY' BJ,OCKTON, IOWA

JERSEY CATTLE.

OLIVER'S JERSEYS.
For Sale--Jersey bull dropped Nov. '15,

1914. Solid gray fawn, shading darker on
sides and neck. Sire, Blue BelIe's Owl
79641; dam, F"uvlc's Wild Rose 253822, Im
ported, ten months record milk 6.845.1 Ibs.:
fat. 328.44 lbs., on every-day care and dairy
feed. This Is a magnificent bull, guaranteed
to please. Price, $100. Address
ROLLA OLIVER, Box 701. St. Joseph, 1110.

SMITH'S ,JERSEYS
BLUE nOY BARON 99918

Five years 'old, solid light fawn, blue ribbon
winner. Must change. Keeping his heifers.
His sire, half brother to Noble of Oak lands,
sold for $15,000. His first five dams on his
dam's side made 102 lbs. butter In seven
days. Also four ot his sons. serviceable age,

a��;, ��rI4ILa�tuwi1��i!kB�rkX�,e:l'S.
LINSCOTT ,JERSEYS.

O
F1rRt Register 'of 1I1erlt herd In Kan

sas-Esta.bllshed 1878.
Oakland Su Iran, tlrst Register of Merit
sire In Kansas. Is dead. Last chance
to get one of hi. daughters. $100.

R. J. LINSCOTT - HOLTON. KANSAS.

CHAMPION BLOOD

O
Young bull. by Creteala'. Intere.ted Owl

11'"12, whose sister has broken the Jerscy
milk record. IIlolng 19.744 pounds of milk.
These bulls are out of very good rOW8. WrIte
or call on R. A. GILLILAND, Mayetta. Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFERS.
They are bar-ga.lns and will soon go at

prices asked; 2 to 5 months old. Write to
day. Parkdale Farm, Vandalia, 1110.

BARGAINS IN JERSEY BUI,I,S.
Two-year-old brother of Pride of - Topeka,

also one Ron of ser-vtcea h1e age.
JAS. H. SCOTT, ROUTE I, TOPEKA, KAN.

A. Latimer Wilson. the well known horse
man of Creston, Iowa, repor-ts a good de
mand for choice home bred draft stallion •.
Mr. Wilson has been In the bustness for
many years, and has made Cres ton one of
the draft horse centers. Breeding stock
from the Wilson barns Is making good In
many of the best herds In the country.

..� � � -.-,

I

NEWLIN'S

GUERNSEYSALE
At Newlin Dairy Farm, Hutchinson, Is.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1916

60 • •CHOICE YOUII IIERISEYS
Yearlings and two-year-old heifers and heifer calves. Also one pure-bred bulleight months old, and a few high-grade bull calves. The entire offering was raisedhere on the farm trom cows brought from Iowa and Wisconsin at from $150 to UOOper head .In carload lots. They were sired by our two pure-bred herd bulls, two ofthe best Guernsey stres In the state. Ask Department of Dairy Husbandry at Manhattan, or Secretary of the Board 'of Agriculture, about this -herd.
We are keeping the, herd of cows, fifty In number, that have produced us In1914 more than $10,000 In milk and have finished the year of 1915 with almost asmuch money to their credit.
We are also offering ten pure-bred Duroc gilts and four boars of our own raisIng. They are Tatarrax and G. M:'s Tat Coionel breeding.
Parties coming from a distance will call Phone 839 and arrangements will bemade for their transportation from the city to the farm, a distance of only 1 ",.miles from the end of the Monroe street car line.

/

DISPERSION SALE OF

-DUROCS--
AT MY FARM lEAR
MARYSYILLE. KAIS.

JANUARY 20,
Eight Tried Sows, Forty-five Summe!1" and Fall Gilts. Two Herd Boars

that are tried sires and proven breeders. I am leaving the farm and will sell
my entire herd of valuable Duroes,

Catalogs are ready to mail out. Send for one totay.

THE NEWLIN DAIRY,

THURS.,

Hutchinson, Kan.

1916

JOHN O. HUNT, Marysville, Kansas

FARM AND HERD.
G. S. Lawson, ot Ravenwood, Mo., has

announced January 15 as the date of his
dispersion sale of Hampshire and spotted
Poland China hogs to be held at Anadarko.
Okla. Mr. Lawson has cataloged twenty
six choice spring Hampsnlre gilts and six
extra good tried sows, also a choice lot of
spotted Poland China gilts. All will be
bred to extra good boars for March and
April farrow. He has also cataloged a
number of Hampshire and spotted Poland
China boars. Mr. Lawson Is one of the
pioneer breeders of pure-bred hogs. and his
Hamp"hire show herd was one of the at
tractions at the big fairs In 1915, and cap
tured their share of the winnings. In 1914
he was awarded the trophy offered by the
Hampshire Advocate for the four best
Hampshire pigs raised In Missouri.

A. S. Alexander, of Burlington, Kan.,
OWner of one of the good herds of old,
orlgJnal, big boned, spotted Poland China
hogs, reports a good demand for spotted
Poland breeding stock. He also reports
his herd doing fine. :pe has bred a choice
lot of tried sows and spring gilts for early
spring farrow. The boars In use In his herd
are among the good sires or the breed.

C. G. Nash, of EskrIdge, Kan., the well
known Berkshire breeder and showman,
wrJtes that his herd Is dotng' well and that
the demand for high class Berkshire boars
has been good and sales very satisfactory.
Mr. Nash has made a great success as a
breeder of pure-bred Berkshlres. He has
succeeded In developing a herd of big, easy
feeding, high quality Berkshlres that have
made a record both In the snow ring and as
profitable feeders. He Is the originator ot
the "Buster Black" and "Circus Girl"
famllies. Buster Black 159428. weighed
1.010 pounds and won forty-one flr"t prizes
and eight grand championships. This herd
has one of the greatest show records of the
breed. Mr. Nash Is breeding a large num
ber' of choice gilts to state fair first prize
winners tor spring farrow.

The sale o.nnouncement of J. A. Godman,
of Devon, Kan. will be of Intcrest to breed
ers of Percheron horses, jaCKS and jennets,
and Poland ChlnlL hogs. Mr. Godmo.n has
sold his farm, lind on .January 3 and 4 will
disperse his herds of Perchcron horses, jacks
and jennets, Poland China hogs, also a lot
of mules and farm mares. He will catalog
fcay-flve head of choice, big type Poland
China sows bred to Big Wonder, a grand
son of A Wonder, and Dan Hadley 2<1 by
Big Hadley. The hogs will be sold on Feb
ruary 4. The Percherons, jac,ks and jennets
cataloged for sale February 3 are a very
high class and useful lot of breeding stock
that 'ylll be proflt�n any farm.

Dairy cattle breeders will be Interested In
the sale announcement of William Newlin,
of the Newlin Dairy. Hutchinson, Kan. On
.January 11 Mr. Newlin will sell sixty head
of choice young Guernseys, consisting of
yearling and two-year-old helters and heifer
calves. Also one choice pure-bred Guernsey
bull eight months old. and a few high-grade
bull calves. This offering was sired by Mr.
Newlin's two great herd sires. They are out
ot heavy producing cows that cost from $150
to $200 per head In carload lots.

Catalogs are out for the breeders' sal".January 25-28, which will be held at the
Coliseum at Bloomngton, Ill., under the
management of C. W. Hurt, of Arrowsmttn,III. Some of the very best Percherons, Belgians, Shires, Clydesdales, trotting bred
horses, Shetland and Welch ponies, that wtllbe sold this year are cataloged for this sale.
A large number of noted breeders of the
country have consigned some of their out
standing show stallions and mares for this
sale. They will probably not have the largenumbers of previous years, but It will be the
largest sale of draft horses 'that will be
offered In 1916. The consignment will be
from Maple-L-Stock Farm, Innlsfall Farm.D. Augustin & Sons, Sunny Plain Farm, Rowe
Bros., G. B. Loper & Sons, Wm. Day, H. G.
Bowers, E. R. McKown, A. W. Blue, J. W.
Ott, Leroy Knlghtl C. Becker, Harold Keys,H. J. Campbell, A bert Klett, J. W. Barclay& Son, W. H. Coultrlp, Jno. McClelland,Alfred Phillips, Walter Severs, W. C. Seibel.
F. E. Toillnger, R. G. Crum, A. H. Springer,D. S. Forrest, A. E. White, O. R. Thomp
son, Lewis Land, W. I". Candor, C. A.
Hendrickson, J. W. Stubblefield & Son, I. C.
Evans, and sixty other consignors. Ponies
and trotters will be of the usual, consigned
by W. C. Adams, Dixon Pony Farm, Jones
Bros., M. P Lantz, Charles Strawn, R. B.
Ross and others.

The sale announcement of W. J. Brlnlgar& Sons, of Blythedale, Mo .• will be of un
usual Interest to breeders of Hampshire hogs
throughout the corn belt. On January 13
the will sell at Blythedale, sixty head of
choice tried sows. fall yearlings and spring
gilts. They were sired by noted prize win
ners and breeding boars of the Hampshirebreed: some of them by the great boar,
Blythedale Jim, sire of many champions,others by Lancaster Duke and Brlnlgar's
Choice. They are bred to Lancaster Duke,
Blythedale Jim. Cherokee Plummer, Jam'"
Lad and Brlnlgar's Choice, all prize winners.
This Is one of the great Hampshire herds
in existence. Their show herd has won 700
prizes In six years, one-half of which were
firsts and championships.
A. A. Meyer. of McLouth, Kan., one of

the very successful breeders of pure-bred
big-type Polands, writes that his herd Is
doing rtrre and that he has the best 'lot of
Septemher pig" In the history of his herd.
Mr.. Meyer reports that he Is breeding a.
choice lot of young tried sows and gilts tor
spring tarrow.

Duroc breeders In Kansas will be Inter
ested In thc announcement ot a dtsperston
sale of Du rocs on January 20 by John O.
Hunt. Marysville, Kan. Mr. Hunt Is leaving
the fo.rm and seiling his enUre herd of
Durocs. It will be remembered by a num
ber of older breeders that Mr. Hunt has one
of the good herds In the state. For a num
ber of years he has shown at Nebraska and
other state fairs and won 0. good share of
the premiums. A few or tho attractions
catalogued for this sale are two valuable
herd boars and eight extra good tried brood
sows.

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.

",,

I
I
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CA�I)WELL'S. POLAND ·CHINA
BR-ED SOW ·SA.LE

HOWARD,'KANSAS, FEBRUARY 5, 1916
" '

45· HEAD CHOICE BIG' TYPE SOWS ·45
Sixteen tried sows of Ex�ansioD, Bell Metal, Big ,Chief and M!s Giant

Wonder breeding.
Twenty yearling sows, seventeen of

them by Elkmore Jumbc..
Nine spring gilts by Elkmore Jumbo

and one by Big Bob Wonder.
'

Fourteen of :these sows will be bred
to Orphan Boy by Big Orphan.

'

Twelve will, b� bred to 0 U' WOD

der, a grandson of old A Wonder.

Fifteen will be bred to Caldwell's

Big Bob, bred byH. B. Walter.
SEND FOR CATALOG EARLY.SALE IN HEATED PAVILION.

FRED I. CALDWELL, Howard, lallal

HOLSTEIN OATTLE SALE

AT FARM NEAR�

ABILENE, KAN.
JAIUARY 27, I1I1

Twenty·five choice high-grade Holstein cows and heifers from year1inr
to full aged cows. Some giving milk, others to freshen soon. AU tubercuhn

tested, clean in every way. All cows have dropped living ealves within last

year. All bred to registered bulls. This offering is high class in every 'way.
Come if you. want good I;Iolsteins. Send for catalog.

E. S. ENGLE & SONS, Abilene, Kansas
AUCTIONEERS-Jas. T. McCulloch, C. W. Curphy, J. G. Engle.

BREEDERS' SALE � _00 REG. HORSES
IN COLISEUM, BLOOMINGTON, ILL., JAN. 25, 26, 27,28,1916

7-· 200 Imported and native-bred registered Percheron. Belgian,
French Draft, Shire and Clydesdale stallions and mares.

100 HEAD of Imported and registered stallions and mares of
the very choicest breeding.

50 HEAD of the best registered mares that ever went Into
an auction ring.

50 REGISTERED STALLIONS of the very choicest breeding
and Individuality.

'

60 REGISTERED TROTTERS. Grade draft stallions and

mares.

60 HEAD ,OF PONIES-Imported and native-bred registered
Shetland and Welsh.

Entries Close December 20.
.

.

D. AUGUSTIN, Pn8. CATALOG BEAD'i' JAN. 10, 19111. C. W. HUBT, Mgr., Arrowsmith, DI.

DISPERSION SALE
HAMPSHIRE AID SPOTTED POLAID HOII

AT ANADARKO, OKLAHOMA, JANUARY 15, 1916
Twenty-six choice Hampshire spring gilts, four

spring boars and six extra good tried sows.

Nine Spotted Poland spring gilts and two fine

spring boars. .All sows and gilts bred to good boars

for'March and .April farrow. Send bids to auctioneer

in my care. Send for catalog.
_ - - - - - - ANADARKO, OKLA.
AUCTIONEER-ED HERRIFF.

G. S. LAWSON,

Brinigar & Sons' Hampshire Sale
Blythedale, Mo., Thurs., Jan. 13, 1916
PRIZE-WINNING BLOOD, WON 700 PRIZES IN SIX YEARS. ON-HALF

WERE FIRSTS AND CHAMPIONS.

Twent7-flve Tried SoW8 IUId Spring GUtll, Thirty-five Fall Yearlings, sired by

such boars as BlythedalE' Jim. sire of manr. champion": the champion Lancaster

Duke by the not ..d Gen. Tipton, and Brlnlgar 9 Choice. They are bred to Bly}hcdale
Jim LancjLster Duke, Cherokee Plummer, flrRt prize junior yen.rling; Jim s Lad,

first prize junior pig, and Brlnlgar's Choice, first prize senior yearling. Ail mail

bids sent to auctioneers In our care will be given careful attention. Send for catalog

at once.

W. J. BRINIGAR & SONS BLYTHEDALE, MISSOURI

Faulkner's Famous Splffed Polands
We are not the originator, but the preserver of tho

OLD ORIGINAL BIG-BONED SPOTTED POLANDS.

Now booking orders tor spring pigs to be shipped
when weaned. pairs or trio., not akin.

Arrange to a t t end our

ANNUAL FEBRUARY 9 BROOD SOW SALE.

For Information and catalog address

H. L. FAVLKNEB. BOX K, JAMESPOBT" :MI880UBI

58 'Hla. .Ilislen.' ltalli... 8•• Man. 58
Percherona, BeIg;iaD8 aud French· DrAfts, from Yearlings to

Seven Ye�8 .Old.
"

I have rented, my farm and'am quitting farming. Must seU all

-my horses by March 1. Nothing reserved. All priced reaeonably- .

the flnt buyer to come will get a bargain. I mean buslnell8 and.

must -aell my entire herd. Come and see me. , •

.

J. M. NOLAN - PAOLA, KANSAS

-

.:DIPORTED' AlfJ)
.

HOME BRED

Ch8mplon herda, Including q.eiI herd. ,.oun!, herd aD� calf herd. Kaaau State JI'aInt,
" " _Topekll and .n.utchlnson,

ONE H11�DBED BULLS AND- ONE _HUNI.JBED FEMALES ·PBICED FOB Qu,:CK SALE.

CRAS. DCBEll, JR.. B9TNA, IOWA. ESCHER. RYAB, IRWIN,- IOWA.,'
,

ShtJ' MUeII_But.-! o-ba.' .

'
r

R'EGISTERED HEREF:8R.D' CA.TTl'E
'A large h1!rd from which to select cliolce Indlvlduals'and car lots.

Telephone IIIld'Telepapb C A'RL MILL ER ,'A.w-,
PAXICO, KANSAS' BELVUE, KANSAS

HORSES AND MULES.HORSES A.ND MULES.

,ROII_OI'S PERCHEROIS
Forty young stallions from two l'o six y.ears old. A few

young mares for sale.
.

"

� J. C. 'ROBISON. Towanda, �ns.

LAMER t S ·PERCHE,ROIS
Have just received a new shipment. AIs<>- have 'a barn tull of my

own raising. A ebotce lot to select from.

WRITE, WIRE OB PHONE. ,

C. W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSA,
OFFICE, :t..AMEB HOTEL.

REGISTERED PEICHEROI STU DS
. We .have them, BIG FELLOWS, I, 2, 3 and 4 years old. Real
drafters, BIG DONE. lots of quality and action. Grown right
will go out and make good both as to sires and foal getters:
You lose money If you don't look at BISHOP BROS.' STUDS
before buying 'l'wenty mlles east of Wichita. on Mo. Pacific Ry;

BISHOP .ROS., BOX E, TOW�NDA, KANSAS

HORSES AND lACKS
FOB SALE-SPo.n of 6-year-old mares, ton, Imported:

span of 2 and 3-year-olds. All In foal and showing good
to Imported horse, KORRuth. Three spans of yearling",
coming twos. All of the above as good as ever grown:
Twenty ,head of two-year-old jacks. tho big Missouri kind'
ten head of jennets, all bred. This stuff. for the purpose

.

of making room. I will ..ell at rates to suIt purchaser.
Can show sire and dams of ali stuff. Cash or time.
OAKI,AND STOCK FARlIl, Box 207. C"n,I,ICOTHE. lifO.

REGISTERED Jacks far SalaJACKS Ind PERCHEROIS
I have three good young

jacks for sale and worth

�::,ee j����is.Also a few v�ry'
JOHN A. EDWARD.
Englewood Kans..

A • few tried Imported black
Percheron ton stallions; Bril
liant blood. good enough tor
herd headers. Twelve big black
registered jacks, two to five

f;t;�� ���it I��keto a�� �"u�g�
per-termer-s. Good herd of reg
l.tprPfl jpnnets headecl by large
Spanish jack.

J. P. & III. H. lIlALONFJ, CHASE, KANSAS
Blce County.

.

Re,latered Perchlll'On 8talllanl-Nlne
teen ton Bud 2.200-pound • and 5-year
olds, 34 comIng 3'8. 11 comine 2'11.
Gr.ndsons International champion Pink.
23 registered mares for sale. Just above
Kansas City. Fred Chand lor Perche..n
Farm, Route 7, Chariton. Iowa.

HIGH CLASS JACKS REGISTERED
PERCHERON STU D COLT
Elght�en months old, bay color. heavy bone,
will make ton horse. Will seil reasonable.
D. BALI,ANTYNE, HERINGTON, KANSAS.

A. LATIMER WILSON, CrestoD,1a. Home
bred dratt stallions $250 to HOO, except

�'!;re I;r.fe�rted 8taillons ch,eaper than any-

Wp offer 25 head to select from. . He"d
headed by Mo. Chl�f's Boy 6815. One Im
ported yay Percheron stallion. first prize
at Kansas State 'Fair. WrIte or phone us.

LOUIS MILLS • 501, AldIn, Kan.

FOB SALE-Two extra

good registered Perche
ron statltona, Two choice

registered mares, extra,

large, In foal to regis
tered stallion.

TWBTY HEAD MAMlIlOTH JACKS
And Jennets for sale. The big kind. Priced

to sell.
J. D. HOLMAN CURRYYILLE, 1110.

MISCELLANEOUS.

H. A. RinER YOU CAN BUY THE M HER E
Registered Percheron Stalllo09 and Mares.
Registered Mammoth Jacks and Jennets.
Reglsterf'd Holstein Bulls. Cows and Heifers.
III. G. BIGHAll & SONS, OZAWKIE, KAN.

20 1I111N Northea..t of Topeka.

Kiowa

10 Large lIIammoth Black
Jacks for sale. ages from

2 to 6 years; large. heavy
boned. Special prices for fall
and winter sales. A few 1I'00d
jennets for sale. Come and
.ee me.

PHIL WALKEB,
1\lollne. Elk County, KansaS.

ANGUS CATTLE

CHOICE- ANGUS BULLS
Eight registered Angus bulls. yearlings

and calves, choice Individuals, best breeding.
Also a tew choice cows. Prices reasonable.
On Santa Fe. 1 S miles south of Topeka.
GEO. A. DIETRICH. CARBONDALE. KAN.

rOLLED DURHA1,.FI AND SHOBTHOBNS
B)' ScottIsh BaroD.

Young -bulls of serviceable age, Including
Sultan's Kind, a choice young bun. son of
True Sultan. A fen' young cows and heifers
bred to Be lect Ooorls nnd Sultan's Kind for
sale. JOSEPH BAXTEB. Clay (Jenter. Kan,

HARRIS BROS•.

90 PERCHERONS90
POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Sixty M.re•••d FJllleL
Thirty St.III .... from

weanUngs to five yen.. old.

At live and let live prlelll.
Route 6,

GREAT BEND. KANSAS.
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_LEE BROTHER'S ANNUAL SALE

PERCHERONS
--,JANUARY 17, 19161--
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE SALE PAVILION, MANHATTAN, KANSAS

40, - Importld and Amlrloan Bred Mar.. and Staliloni - 40
THIRTY MARES-TEN STALLIONS.

Twenty mares are either bred to or sired by 'Scipion. Several imported
mares, some bred to Glacis, the imported stallion that topped J. C. Robison's
sale. Our whole show herd sells, including grand champions at two state
fairs, the first prize two-year-old stallion of Oklahoma sired by Scipion, one
first prize yearling stallion, one first prize yearling and first prize two-year
old filley sired by Scipion. Send for illustrated catalog containing a number
of beautiful pictures of Percherons and Holsteins. We have 200 head of
Holstein cattle on our farm. Don't fail to get our catalog. Write at. once to

LEE BROTHERS, Harveyville, Ks.
AUCTIONEERS-JONES, BRADY. SNYDER, CREWS AND CONDRAY.

-------------------... ·1

ROENIGK'S
SHORTHORN OATTLE SALE
At CLAY CENTER, KAN., JAN. 20, 1916

25 Head of Richly Bred Shorthorns

Nineteen Females, consrstmg of choice cows, threc-ycar-olds, two-year
olds and yearlings. Three-year-old heifers weighing ],300 pounds, cows weigh.
ing 1,400 to 1,500 pounds. Some of them splendid milkers.

The bulls include my great herd hull, Kirklevington Lad 373446. This
bull is four years old, a splendid breeder, very gentle, weighs close to 1,1)00
pounds, and a show bull. "Till also sell two choice bull calves and three fine

yearlings.

Sale will be held at Dr. Monney's barn, one block east of Rock Island
Depot, Clay Center. Send at once for catalog. Address

RICHARD ROEIIIGK, Morganville, Kansas
AUCTIONEERS-CoL Jas. T. McCulloch. Col. C. C. Hagenbuch.

l �' ,,>

F A'R M Eff

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

CLYDE GIROD-At the Farm. F. W. ROBISON-At Towanda State Bank.

HOLSTEIN FRESIAN FARM
M. M. MERCEDES PIETERTJE HOMESTEAD 156587 AT HEAD OF HERD.

Pure-bred and hlgh.'!:'ade Holsteins. all agl'8. Large selection. 225 head to choose from. One hundred

tlfltspringing cows and etrera, all the right type. In calr to pure-bred bulls strong In the blood of the beat
m1 og strains, to freshen soon, as well as fresh cows on band. Our pure-bred hetters are choice. some
with A. R. O. records under three years of age. ]o'lttecn pure-bred bulls. agea 6 to 24 months. all out of
A. R. O. dams and from record 8Ir... Bring your dairy expert-the better Informed the easier to pleaae.
Write or wire your wants.

GIROD & ROBISON, Towanda, Kansas

280 - HOLSTEII COWS AID HEIFERS - 280
re >ou want, H.,""" cows, "".g... or+bred ..".� see

m,,..herd. I have them. They are very large, good markings, out ot
the best milking strains, bred to pure-bred bulls of the very best ,

blood. Special prices on carload lots. Want to reduce my herd
and will make bargain prices for thirty days. ,

J. C. RORISON _ -' - - TOWANDA. KANSAS

",.
FINE HOLSTEIN CALVES trom heay)

milkers, $20 each. Registered yearling bull,
Purebred Registered $85. Edlll'ewood Farm, B. 3. Whitewater, WIa,.

HOLSTEIN BRAEB,URN HOLSTEINS
CATTLE Product at twenty yu.rs breeding. Write

me for a good bull calf. Two ready to use,

Probably the longest and most exhaust- H. B. Cowl.. , 808 Kan... Ave., Top�, Kaa.Ive tests at dairy cattle In the world,
Did You Know that the Dam of 'Iowana Demade by the Wisconsin Experiment Sta-

tton, showed that the registered purebred Cola lV.alker, who heads
Holstein-Friesian cows for exceeded all TREDICO FARM HERDother breeds when the tests were extended
over a number of years, due to their more Made 812.25 pounds ot butter trom 18,047.0
regular breeding. and higher uniformity pounds ot milk?
of butter production every year. The TREDICO FARM, Route 44, Kingman, Kan.
Holstein cow Johanna In a flve·year teat

EWING'S HOLSTEINSaveraged 480.81 pounds of fat and an av-
erage yearly net protlt of $90.17. Inves-
tigate the big "Black-and-Whites."
Send for FREE Dlustrated Descriptive Booklets, Watch this space In future Issues tor
Th. Hollteln·Frlllan A••oclatlon of America something good In Holsteins.

F. L. Ho\llhton. Sec'Y Box 114. Brattleboro. vt. T. 1\1. EWING, INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

HOME FARM HOLSTEIIS
HEREFORD CATTLE.

OFFER HEIFER CALVES M'OD�RNFive months up to 15 months; grand-
daughters ot De Kol Burke, Fobes Trlto-

HEREFORDSmla Mutual De Kol and Walker Korn-
dyke Segls. Official record and untested
dams, Prices, $95 to $325.
W. B. BARNEY &: SONS, Chapin, Iowa. HAZFORD PLACE

Robert H. Hazlett WDllam CondeD

Regier's Holsteins
Proprietor Herdsman

EL DORADO, KANSAS

HEREFORD CATTLEFOR SALE - Holstein-Friesian A. R. O.
bulls. One A. R. O. 15.78 pounds butter For Sale-One carload breeding cows, one
cow, gave 12,386 pounds milk In 292 days, carload helter calves, 75 yearling bulls, 26
will be tresh December. Price, $275. two-year-old bulls. Come and see our herd.

G. Regier a Sons
PERRY BROS.

Alta Vista, 'Vabaunsee County, Kansas.

WHITEWATER - - KANSAS STAR BREEDING FARMIN MISSOURI FOR SAI.E-Hereforl1s and Durm's: 65
EIght bull., 2 to 8 months, $100 to '175 each. yearling a nd two-year-old bulls by Tophon
Always have a few good cows and bred 4th. H esstod, Anxte ty, March On and other
helters tor sale. Nothing but registered good sires. 25 females, some have calves at
Holsteins. foot and bred again. 10 head heifer calves.
S. W. COOKE &: SON, I\IAYSVILLE. 1110.

30 head of regl.tered Duroc gilts sired by a
son ot Ohio Chief and son of Buddy K 4th,

BUnER BRED
.

HOLSTEIIiS
out of sows by grand champions. Come and
see me.
S..\1\I DRYBREAD - El,K CITY, KANSAS

Registered bull calves. Prices reasonable.
Write today. These bargains will not last GALLOWAY CATTL'E.long.

J. P. IIIAST. SCRANTON. KAN.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS CAPITAL VIEW HERD
20D-Galloway Cows and Helfers-200

For Sale-Choice young bulls, also a tew
All of the same blood lines as my show
cn t tle. Priced within the < reach ot farmersfemales. Have bred Holsteins 35 years on or ranchtnen.the same farm. Come and see our herd. G. E. C1nrk. 205 lV. 21st St .. Topeka, Kansas

IIr. E. lIlOORE &: CO.. CAMERON, 1\10.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins GALLOWAY BULLS
FORTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,

Ninety head of high-grade h ef f'o r-s and
strong and ruggE'rl; farmer bu l ls, have been
range-grown. Will price a tew cows and

young cows. Some frcRh now. Many heavy hf'lters.
springers. Helfer calves. Reglstereli bulls E. E. FRIZELL, Frizell, Pawnee Co.. Kan.from 7 to 14 months of age.
IRA ROIIIIG, STATION B, TOPEK.", UAN.

We KnowGolden Belt Holstein Herd How to
Canary UuU ...r Boy King No. 70508

Make Engravingsin Servlce,
Herd has won more prizes from Holsteln-

Frleslun Assocm.t lon for yearly productton
than any hord In Kansas. Young bulls tor

That is Our Business.saJe from hPHVY producing ('OWR.
W. E. BENTl.t;Y, Ul\NIIATTAN, UANSAS

Let us make your cutsFOR QUICK SALE
Fifty hcu d of hlghly·brnd rt'glstered Hol-

for sale catalogs, sale
stefn-F'restan cows nnd ho ife t-s : good agE'S bills, letter heads, anda nrl good producers. Scve rn l bu l ls frrirn
en l vr-s up to venrl in zs. Rea d y for l'It'rvlce. cards, Send your orderHIG(HNnOTII,\�1 Huns .• Itns;','l11 .. , l{nnsll"

SUNFLOWER HERD Write for information
A few bred hel i'e i-s u rrd cows In ca.lf to one

TOPEKA·of King lValker'& best sons. Bull calves 3 to
6 months old.

F. J. SEARI,E. OSK.U.OOSA, RAN.

Engraving CompanlJCHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS
Four registered bulls. out of A. R. o.

ARTISTS ANO ENGRAVE�S
cows. Two r('udy ror scrvlce. Best brecd- II �l n g, Chotco Inrl lvulun.Is.

SIX TWENn'FIVE Tc k KaBEN SCIINF:II)]<;U, N()RTONVIJ.I.E, ]{AX.
JACKSON STREET ope:J. ns.

CHENANGO VALLEY HOr.STEINS.
For quick sale, 100 hoad h lghvg rn d e nlcel' A creamery is to be 1'UI1 in connection

marked cows and h el te rs, due to freshen In with the Central High School of DuluthSeptember 'and October; also fifty rancs Minn?sot�. This is the first cnt('J'JlJ'is�marked yearlings. all tuberculin tested.
Prices reasonable. of this kind that has over been carriedF'. J. Howard, Bouckville. Madison Co .. N. Y.. out, so far as we know. Of course, its
Walter Shaw. of Wichita, reports his herd purpose is to furnish practical instrue-of pure-bred Hampshire hogs dofng' tine. tion to students in the high school, ItMr. Shaw has succeeded In building up one

ot the good herrls of that breed. He has the is of special value in stutes like Minno-big. easy feeding type, and he now has 0. sotu where co-opera.tivn ereameries are��r:�s?t over 150 head ot registered Hamp-
o crated so enerall .p
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TWO DAYS SAL-E
PERCHERONS, JACKS,· JENNETS·and· POLAND· CHINAS
On Thursday and Friday, February 3-4, 1916

At Farm Two Miles·From Devon, Kan., Ten Miles FromFt.Scott, �an�:
I WILL SELL ALL MY HORSES, JACKS, JENNETS, MULES, AND POJ.AND CHINA ;:!BRED SOWS: .

'.;

Have sold my home fa;m and �ill sell my entire herd of three registered Perchero� stallions, fiv� ja{�ks 'Uncludlng two herd�
jacks), ten jennets, six draft farm mares, twenty head of yearling and two-year-old mules (gpe of the\b.�st· eighteen-months";:
old mare mules in the state).

.

The Sale. Manager••

.45 Head of the Best Poland China
Bred Sows That '·Will be Sold•

Forty-five head of the best Poland China bred sows that will be sold this year will
be sold on the second day, February 4. They are the tops of fifteen sales, 19i4 and

1915, and sired by such noted boars as Grand Look, Tecumseh' Hadley, Gold Medal.:
Long Prospect, Palmer's Orphan, Expansion Hadley, King Blain by Blain's Wonder,
Wedd's Long King, Wales' Missouri King, Expansion Hadley and Wedd's_ Expansion..
Bred to Big Wonder, a grandson of A Wonder; Dan Hadley 2d by Big Hadley, and
Sure Prospect by Expansion Sure. I am selling my three herd boars and herd sows.

Am not quitting, but moving to another farm, one mile from Ft. Scott, where I expect
to improve and keep one of the best herds of Poland Chinas that I can collect together.

Send for illustrated catalog and arrange to attend both days. A special coach will
leave Ft. Scott at 10 :00 a. m. and return each evening after sale. O. W. Devine will

represent Kansas Farmer at hog sale. Write today for catalog to

J. A. GODMAN, DEVON, KANSAS
Auctioneer, Col. R. L. Harriman.
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ffOTE: EYen after it.ap""_ of three.quarte... of • _tuay.Cue iaDOtCOIdent to publbhadyertiae...-tamd•• based on the ...,.I.t_
autboritatiYe infonaatiOD. Tbi. i. one of ••erie. ofm....e. to fume..., prepared after vi.iti...�or d_n.trationa, talldq to bundrcda
of farmer. and� on • national iny..tisation throulh our aa1e. orlanization and by mail. to find the I" tractor need. of the farine....
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Many. conflicting things are being said about tractors nowadays. So it is a fine thing when a recognized
authority devotes itself t� the study of ga,s_ tractors inorder that real advice may be spread among the farmers.

Many farmers are led to think morel about the appearance of a tractor than its work.
.
Some are at

tracted by its stagey accomplishments rather than by day-in-and-day-out work. Others look upon tractors

as an additional outlay, rattier than a lessening of expense and an increase in production and profits. Others
are baffled by the large number of tractors on the market, which seemingly makes a selection difficult.

All these problems are realones, and we recognize just how the farmer views the tractor situation. So we are
anxious to do our part in collecting vital information and transmitting it to you. You can hardly afford to dis

regard the statements made below-they put the situation before you in the form of a cold, scientific analysis•.

What The Scientific American Says: What Case Says:

'\ (
,

Only by study and investigation can a man acquaint himself with the merits of any tractor. Only by \ Istudying Case features point by point and making comparisons can one realize how far ahead we have gone. One must I \ tsfudy the Case Catalog, then the tractors themselves. Then hemust review the Case history and credit its honorable standing \\ /among farmers. He must remember our 44 branch houses and 9,000 dealers, which mean service.
Of course, there are many mechanical excellencies in each of the four Case gas tractors-too many

_- �\\, J

explain on this page. But here are five important details in the Case 10-20: �

1. It is adapted for all kinds of farm work-it drives an IS-inch Case separator, hauls to market, cuts ensi
lage, pulls binder, does road work, fills silo, works hay-baler, pulls stumps, crushes stone, etc.

2. All its parts are accessible. Suppose, for instance, you want
to gain access to the main bearings. Merely remove the
covers for access to crank case. No dismantling necessary,

3. All working parts enclosed or fully protected. The trans
mission gearmg is fully housed and runs in an oil bath.

G. Larger shafts-all high-carbon steel, heat treated. Also
larger bearings.

S. Bull pinion of steel-case hardened. Next to it is a high
duty Hyatt Roller Bearing.

er

What
About

v(

/

"The average farmer, one operating not over 160 acres

of land and keeping probably not over six work horses
or mules, besides young, driving and breeding stock,
needs a tractor; one simple enough for him, his son or

his hired man to operate;

"light enough in weight to spare bridges and culverts;

"low enough ,in pressure per unit of ground 'surface to
avoid packing his well-tilled land;

.

"poyvedul enough to replace at least five horses in
plowing, thereby handling two plows;
"and priced not to exceed the value of the horses which
may be sold when the tractor comes to the farm to stay.
"The MiddleWest has seen literally hundreds of minor
concerns start, experiment and quit, perhaps lasting 1002
enough to sell a few engines and include the customers
in the final disappointment.
"Building a small tractor is no child's play. Without
exception, the tractors so far announced at sensation
ally low figures have either been materially increased
in price o� disappeared entirely from the market.

.

"There is a distinct tendency toward the four-cylinder
motor in the higher types of tra<?_tors."

Speaking of the one large wheel drive, the writer con
tinues: "One difficulty lies in the fact that there is no

second driver to assist in case the one strikes a soft
'spot, as in a two-wheel drive having a differential that
may be lock-ed.

.

"In the design of one tractor, the drive wheel runs in
the fu�row and undoubtedly' creates a hard-pan similar
to the share hard-pan' formed by one horse's feet and
the plow share."

TheDe Still urther i

"Our smallest tractor, the 10-20, like the other Case
machines, is designed with the utmost simplicity and
freedom from complicating parts. It is easy to operate
and handle.

"Our 10-20_weighs 48OO�lbs.-much less than others of equal
c:apacity...

.

"With the weight of this tractor distributed over three wheels,
runningon unplowed ground, with a combined width of CO inches,
the packing is less per square inch than that of horses.

"This tractor will replace more than five horses, and handle
three plows, under ordinary conditions.

.

"Our 10-20 is priced at $890, f. o. b. Racine. Compare this with
the value of horseflesh in your neighborhood.

"Since 1843 we have been manufacturing machinery for the
farmer. Our first experimental tractor was built 24 years' ago,
and since that time we have spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars in developing our present Case light tractors.

"Backed by 74 years of manufacturing experience, particularly
in the tractor field, this 10-ZOand all Case tractors representvalues
which cannot be duplicated, because they are built like other Case
products, to .endure and to produce results over years of time.

"This is quite true in the smaller types. The Case 10-20
tractor has a four-cylinder motor, which we believe Is absolutely
essential in any light tractor, as conditions demand a well

. balanced engine to do away with vibration. 'The motors are

/JuiU by us exclusively for these tractors,
"The second rear wheel of the Case tractor is arranged with a

dutch, operated from the operator's seat, so that it can be
clutched in and used as a drive wheel in the soft spots or OD

hard pulls.

If you will write today we will send you descriptive matter.
You will then be able to inform yourself on the subject of
tractors, and be better able to judge for yourself. No pro
gressive farmer can miss being posted on such a vital topic.
Write right now. (358)

.',

The Sil:"D of
mechanical
excellence

theworld over.

"In this Case tractor the drive wheel is on the unplowed ground.
With a 22-irich face the pressure of this wheel is reduced to that
less than the pressure of horses' hoofs. For instance, the ground
pressure of our 10-20 is but 6J4 pounds per square inch, while
that of the average horse is IS pounds per square inch. The

pressure of our 12-25 is but 7 pounds per square inch. Even our
20-40 is but 12� pounds-all less than that of a horse."

'Your Investigation

eaders in Ollie.. Lines 0,

Agricultux-al Machinery
Case steam engines, Case threshing mao
chines, Case road machinery,Case automo
biles, and every Case product is each a domi
nant factor in its own field. Write today for
our complete Case Catalog. It is an album of
information that should be under the reading
lamp in every farm sitting room. It is beauti
fully printed, with many interesting scenes and
reproductions in color. No farmer should miss baving it. Especially
wh!'ln it costs you only one penny for a postal card to get it. Merely'
write, "Send me your general machinery catalog." IT IS FREEl

J.I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY, Inc. (FjBt2"l 711 Erie Street, RACINE,WIS.


